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The R.O.T.C.-Key to National Defense
By Major General Johnson Hagood, V. S. Army

I

WAR has been described as a migration of crea-
tures who force their way into territory occu-
pied by other creatures and are met by resist-

ance. In some forms of life, as with germs, all the in-
vaders become engaged ,vith all the defenders. In other
forms-ants, for example--some of the creatures are
developed as soldiers, some as workers, etc. Among
savages all men fight until they get too old. Among
civilized peoples wars were formerly conducted by
standing armies, the civilian population not participat-
ing nor caring very much as to the outcome. Now the
entire resources of nations are pitted against each
other-moral, physical and industrial.

And war will continue as long as creatures have dif-
ferpnt idea:>as to their rights and are willing to fight
for thpm.

II

Xecessity knOlvs no law-and :\Iilitary Necessity is
supreme. In appraising an R. O. T. C.gTaduate as a pros-
pective officer, we should not ask "Is he qualified Y"
We should ask, "Is he the best material available Y"
and "How can he be improved 1"

The first question is answered in the affirmative.
Young college graduates with two years' military train-
ing under federal supervision are- far and away the
best material that America could ever have for the
quantity production of_company officers in time of war.

The second question is answered by saying that we
cannot improve the mental, moral and physical char-
acter of these young men by any means at our dis-
posal, but we can improve their military knowledge
three hundred per cent by changing the R. O. T. C.
courses. This can be done without any increase in
present appropriations and without taking any more
of their precious time from other studies.

III

The best military law ever written upon the statutes
of the United States was the old Militia Act of 1792.
The statesmen of those days thought clearly and had
the faculty of reducing their thoughts to writing. This
act provided that every able-bodied male citizen be-
tWet'n eighteen and forty-five should be enrolled in the
militia. It provided for organizing these men into
regiments, brigades and divisions. It required them to
turn out, without pay, for training and inspections,
and, under pain of punishment, to furnish their own
uniforms, equipment, arms and ammunition. It gave
us a national army of citizen soldiers. There was a
fatal defect, however, and after languishing on the
books for over a hundred years, the law was repealed.
The fatal defect was that the execution of the law

rested with the governors of the several states instead
of with the President.

IV
The present Xational Defense Act is a good law.

Some give it Character" Excellent. " I can only hand
it" Good." The C. :\1. T. C. is fine. The Xational Guard
is wonderful, The Regular Army and the Reserve
Officers Corps are far from perfect. The fatal defect
in the Reserve Officers Corps is that it is organized
around the veterans of the "world ,Val' and there is
no provision for replacement. As long as the veterans
last all is well and good. ,Yhen the:? are gone we
shan have a millstone around our neck-a corps of one
hundred thousand" officers, in grades from second lieu-
tenant to major general, whose only knowledge of the
military profession will be what they learned as boys
at school, supplemented by subsequent correspondence
courses and fourteen meager days in contact with
troops once every five years. (This figure is based
upon present congressional appropriations.)

v

It goes without saying that exclusive of ,Vorld War
veterans the only mt'n in America. or the best men in
America, to exercise high command in time of war are
the professional soldiers. In this I am willing to include
the National Guard and the Marines, though their em-
ployment is not germane to this discussion.

At the outbreak of the Civil ,Val' two hundred eighty-
one officers resigned from the Regular Army and joined
the South. Jefferson Davis, a graduate of West Point
and ex-Sec~etary of ,Val', had the good sense to appoint
these officers at once to high command. Samuel Cooper,
Adjutant General of the Army (with rank of colonel) ;
Joseph E. Johnston, Quartermaster General; Robert
E. Lee, colonel of cavalry; P. T. Beauregard, captain
of engineers; and others, were made full four-star gen-
erals in the Confederate forces. Regular Army lieu-
tenants became lieutenant generals. Grant in his
memoirs regrets the same thing was not done in the
northern army and recommended that at the outbreak
of another ,val' the Regular Army be disbanded and
its personnel distributed among the emergency forces.

General Pershing asked that no brigadier generals
be sent to him over forty years of age, and no major
generals over forty-five. ,Yhat shan we do in the next
war with paper battalions, regiments, brigades and
divisions command.,ed by men over fifty years of age
whose professional kno,vledge has been acquired by
lectures and correspond~nce and who, in the average
case, have not had more than ninety da)'s' actual con-
tact with soldiers during the preceding thirty years!
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TI

Congress has provided tw€'lve thousand Regular
Army officers, in time of peace, at a cost of over thirty-
eight million dollars per year. Six thousand of thes.e
are extra. That is, they are not required for the tactI-
calor administrative organization of the Regular Army.
They are used, in time of peace, to train the civilian
components. What are they going to do in time of
war! Are they going to lead these men in battle or
are they going to stand and coach them from the side
lines!

VII

At the date of the Armistice General Pershing was
asking for an army of one hundred divisions in France.
This together with the overhead at home would have
required half a million officers, three hundred thousand
in the combatant branches of the line and two hundred
thousand in the services of supply. By properly dis-
tributing our professional soldiers, by reorganizing
the R. O. T. C., and by a more intelligent organization of
our S. O. S. personnel, we could provide an Emergency
Officers Corps four hundred thousand strong, without
increasing present appropriations for National Defense.
This corps would be much more efficient than the pres-
ent Reserve Officers Corps (excluding World War vet-
erans) and could stand the analysis of cold logic upon
its merits.

The general outline of this sch€'me for an Emer-
gency Officers Corps is as follows:

a. From certain R. O. T. C. institutions (hereafter in-
dicated) commission all graduates, Basic as well as
Advance Students, as lieutenants and captains in the
Emergency Officers Corps. These young officers should
be required to take no training and have no obligatio.n
except in case of war. At the end of five years theIr
commissions should expire, unless they voluntarily
choose to take training and compete for promotion.
This would give us an annual crop of forty thousand
fine young men, with a total of two hundred thousand
at an average age of twenty-five years. Selected
C. M. T. C. graduates should be treated in the same way.*

b. From the above classes and from the National
Guard, promotions should be made, after five years'
service, to the grade of major, all such offic€'rsbeing re-
quired to take, in the grade of major, a r€'gular course
of training involving annual encampments and to be
discharged from the service upon reaching the age of
thirty-five. This would give us about thirty thousand
majors of the line.

c. From the Regular Army, )I~rines and National
Guard, and from 'Yorld 'Yar veterans as long as they
last, we should fill the grades from general officer
down to lieutenant colonel. 'Ye would need about
twentv thousand.

d.• From professional men in civil life and without
regard to ag€' (up to sixty-four years), we should ap-
point S. O. S. men. :Men whose ordinary vocation:\IM3
'with their army duties, who are already seventy-five
per c€'nt trained, would require no peace-ti:rp.e expen-

*About ten thousand captains and lieutenants could be had
from the warrant officers and soldiers of the Regular Army.

ditnre of public funds for that training. It would not
be necessary for them to know the Army red tape, and
the essentials of their duties could readily be acquired
from simple manuals. We could use about one hundred
fifty thousand of these. U

e. The present organization of the Reserve Officers
Corps into units higher than the regiment, and even
into regiments away from the large cities, is just a pa-
per proposition and has no advantage except for admin-
istration. So-called unit training has a sentimental
value, but little else. Under the proposed Emerg-ency
Officers Corps we would have a paper army for pur-
poses of mobilization-the important thing-and the
training would be adapted to the requirements of the
individual. When the time is limited this is the best
way to utilize it.

More details of this plan will be indicated later.

VIII

The United States Military Acad-emy at West Point
may be considered as the number one R. O. T. C. insti-
tution in this country. It is the best military school in
the world. It has furnished officers for the Regular
Army and, in addition, has a high percentage of gradu-
ates attaining success in civil life. Other military
schools, the Virginia Military Institute and The Citadel,
for instance, were created in imitation of West Point
to furnish officers for the state forces at a time when
the burden of national defense rest-ed upon them.

It has already been indicated that Jefferson Davis,
unhampered by promotion lists, precedents and poli-
tics, used his Regular Army personnel to better ad-
vantage in the organization of the Confederate Army
than was possible in the case of those who stood by the
Stars and Stripes. Davis received two hundred nine-
ty-six West Point graduates, one hundred ninety-three
from the Army and one hundred three from civil life.
From these graduates he appointed eight full generals;
fifteen lieutenant generals; forty major generals; and
eighty-eight brigadier generals. Of the Corps com-
manders in the Confed-erate Army only two were non-
\Y-estPoint graduates; of the Army commanders, none.
He used the graduates of the state military schools in
the same way.

But the North did not go far in the plan of putting
their professional soldiers in charge of their volunteer
forces. Regular Army "combat teams" were retained
intact, and Grant 'was refused the services of a R-egu-
lar Arm)' second lieutenant, whom h-e wanted for col-
onel of a volunteer regiment, because "he was the only
officer on dut~. 'with his tompany."t

IX

The plan of going outside of 'Yest Point and accept-
ing the state military schools and other similar insti-

**In France the S.O.8. included ever~.thing except the actual
fighting at the front-doctors, lawyers, all forms of transporta-
tion construction and forestry, telephone. telegraph, and every-
thing connected with the supplY of food, clothing and ammu-

nit~G';:ant, himself. and Sherman were examples in the north~r!l
army of R.O.T.e (West Point) graduates called back from CIVIl
life to take high command. But the War Department was not
responsible for this.
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tutions as an integral factor in our system of national
defensewas not a Regular ~-\.rmyidea. It did not orig-
inate with the General Staff. Xeither the Regular
Army nor the General Staff has ever fully understood
these schools or appreciated their tremendous import-
ance. The big idea was first conceivedduring the Civil
War by a member of Congr~ss-Jristin S. Morrill-
who introduced compulsory military training in the
Land Grant Colleges. For fifty years it languished
and had no more to do with national defense than did
algebraor football; and today the R. O.T. C. stands to
the Army as the horseless carriage stood to the auto-
mobile. The horse was taken Rway,the shafts were re-
moved.and something inside made the thing go. The
R. O.T. C.boyis just a Regular Army soldierwith some-
thing left out. He wears the Regular Army uniform,
draws the Regular Army ration, studies the Regular
Army regulations, and receives a little something of
Regular Army training. At the end of the first year,
future bankers and big business men are qualified to
serve as privates in the ranks of an emergency army.
At the end the second year they are qualified to serve
as corporals and sergeants. Having then completedthe
compulsory military training under the Morrill Act,
they are free to take two more years of advanced
work-voluntary-and qualify as lieutenants in the
OfficersReserve Corps.

An average young American with a fourteen-year-
old mind and an eighth grade education can qualify
as an expert with any weapon issued to the American
Army within fifteen days after his induction into the
military service. During the same time he can be
hardened to march with his command, whether afoot,
ahorse, or in the back seat of an automobile. He can
be taught to obey his officersand to perform the es-
sential duties of a private soldier in the field. Time
spent in teaching collegemen to becomeprivate soldiers
is time wasted. They learn to tie knots in ropes and
to name the parts of obsolete ordnance; to take down
and reassemble machine guns blindfolded; to operate
motor transportation-when we already have thirteen
million licensed chauffeurs at large in the country;
and in the case of dentists, they learn to execute the
manual of arms. If the clerk at a soda fountain were
discoveredtaking the cash register apart blindfolded,
it might cause comment, but we take pride in a class
of blindfolded sophomores who can put together the
intricate parts of a magazine rifle.

x
Ge-neralPershing, in his book on the ",Yorld",Yar-

the greatest book upon any military.subject ever writ-
ten by an American-says:

"In each succeeding war there is a tendency to
proclaim as something new the principles under
which it is conducted. Xot onl;y those who have
never studied or experienced the realities of war,
but also professional soldiers frequently fall into
the error. But the principles of warfare as I
learned them at West Point remain unchanged.
They were verified by my experience in our In-

dian ,Yars, and also during t.he campaign against
the Spaniards in Cuba. I applied them in the
Philippines and observedtheir application in Man-
churia during the Russo-Japanese War."

These immutable principles of the military art were
learned by General Pershing at West Point with Up-
ton's Tactics, an old-fashioned breech block rifle, a
muzzle-loadingartiller;y. How much of our time with
the R. O. T. C. is devoted to teaching immutable princi-
ples and how much of it is devoted to teaching the
technique of military weapons that will be obsoletebe-
fore the next war f

R. O. T. C. institutions may be assembledinto the fol-
lowing groups:

Group I: Essentially military schools originally
modeled after West Point and graduating boys of col-
lege age. Entirely independent of the federal gov-
ernment for the support of military instruction. Ex-
amples: Norwich University, Pennsylvania Military
College, Virginia Military Institute, The Citadel.

Group II: Same as Group I, but for younger boys.
Examples: Shattuck, Manlius, Culver.

Group III: Essentially military schools, but with
agricultural or mechanical arts as a primary objective.
Dependent upon federal aid for the support of mili-
tary training. Examples: Virginia, Texas and Clem-
son Agricult.ural and Mechanical colleges.

Group IV: Semi-military 00lleges which give a
course of military training compulsory for all fresh-
men and sophomores,but optional for juniors and sen-
iors. Some of these are Land Grant Colleges,such as
Kansas State Agricultural College; and some are not,
such as Coo College, at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Gro1~pV: Essentially civilian colleges at which a
small number of students elect to take military train-
ing: Examples: Yale, Harvard.

Group 171: Medical colleges,high schoolsand other
miscellaneousinstitutions not included in the first five
groups are not considered in this discussion.

Group I Institutions.
Norwich University, Pennsylvania Military College,

Virginia Military Institute, The Citadel, as indicated
above. These institutions came into existence long be-
fore the National Defense Act. They were created by
the states to provide officersfor their own defense--
just as Congress at the suggestion of 'Washington cre-
ated West Point to provide officersfor the defense of
the nation. They were developed without federal aid.
They 'were modeled after 'Yest Point-had their own
courses of instruction, their own traditions, their own
methods-and have been impeded rather than advanced
by the superimposition of R. O. T. C. nnits. The Citadel
(the one with 'which I am most familiar) was created
in 1843. The state law provided that the Battalion of
Cadets should be organized as infantry, but that since
it was to be a schoolof instruction the functions of the
other arms should be taught also. Its graduates were
eligible for appointment to any officein the state forces
below the grade of colonel.

This is the way the Corps of Cadets was organized at
'West Point, and still is. But not satisfied with this,
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in the case of the Citadel the federal gowrnment has
superimposed upon this four-company infantry bat-
talion a three-company coast artillf'rY formation and
has changed the course of instruction from one suit-
able for cadets (young officers) to one suitable for en-
listed men. Thus the institution now looks like the
print from a kodak film that has had two exposures.
Formerly the textbooks on artillery were the same as
at "West Point. Xow Citadel cadets study the manual
for second-class gunners-a wholly unnecessary grade
in the Regular Army, created for the sole purpose of
giving men two dollars a month extra pay, which is
more than it is worth.

These R. O. T. C. units should be withdrawn from
these purel~' military schools InstE'ad of having so-called
unit instructors they should have the "'Vest Point or-
ganization, with Regular Army officers. detailed as
Commandant of Cadets, tactical officers, etc. Whatever
federal assistance they receive-and they should get
a plenty-should be in a lump sum and. within rea-
sonable limitations, expendable as the institutions think
best. They should be allowed to develop and to man-
age their own curriculum. ",Veshould judge them by
results and not hamper them with infinite details that
impede their progress, Stonewall Jackson and George
C. Marshall will vouch for the V. M. I. Other great
soldiers will vouch for the efficiency of the other insti-
tutions as they were operated before the days of fed-
eral aid contingent upon interference. Graduates
should be commissioned as captains in the Emergency
Officer's Corps.

Group II Institutions.

Shattuck, Manlius, Culver, etc. The same remarks
apply to this group except that the graduates are
younger and do not have the mE'ntal equipment of col-
lege graduates. They should be commissioned upon
graduation as second lieutenants in the Emergency
Officers Corps and advanced to first lieutenants when
they become twenty-one years of age. If they subse-
quently graduate at college, they should then be com-
missioned as captains. In the Group II institutions
the brightest of the boys will be considerably under
twenty-one years of age upon graduation. But that
should not prevent their being made lieutenants. Na-
poleon was a lieutenant at sixteen. Generals Drum and
De",\Titt were commissioned in the Regular Army be-
fore they were nineteen. and a number of officers in
the Confederate Army were generals at twenty-one.

Group III Institutions.

Virginia, Texas and Clemson Agricultural and Me-
chanical colleges. Their military courses approximate
wry closely to those of Group I, but since 'these are
Land Grant Colleges and have an objective other than
military they should be given more federal supervision
.than those of Groups I and II. But even the Group
III schools should be allowed great latitude. The grad-
uates should b€ commissioned as captains the same
as for Group I.

Group IV Institutions.
Under the Morrill Act, passed in 1862, Land Grant

Colleges such as the Kansas State Agricultural College

are required to give military instruction; and a num-
ber of others, like Coe ColIege, have adopted the same
system. in consideration of which they receive federal
aid. It is to this group and to the following group that
the principal discussion of this paper is directed, be-
cause most of the energy and funds expended by the
government is directed towards these colleges.

The course of instruction in the Group IV colleges
is divided into Basic and Advanced. The Basic is
compulsory and the Advanced is optional. Instruction
is provided for by the establishment of so-called R. O.
T. C. units peculiar to the several arms; such as an in-
fantry unit, a coast artillery unit, etc. The freshmen
and sophomores are taught the duties of private sol-
diers in these several arms and receive certificates of
qualification as noncommissioned officers. The juniors
and seniors are trained as officers and upon graduation
are commissioned in the Reserve Corps. But only
twenty per cent of the Basic stw!ents pass up to the
Advanced Course, so that eighty per cent of all this
effort is wasted. And thirt:r thousand young college
graduates, with two years' .military instruction under
federal supervision and at government expense, pass
out of these schools every year with no obligation to
serve the country in case of emergency. The two hun-
dred hours of military instruction received by them
is equivalent to a two-year enlistment in the National
Guard. 'What folly to waste such opportunity and such
material!

The time available is not devoted to teaching the
simple fundamental principles of the military profes-
sion. It is padded out with the National Defense Act,
Customs or the Service, and the little non-essential de-
tails that make up the routine of a soldier's three-year
enlistment. We should recognize these young college
men as cadets and should go directly to the point of
qualirying them as officers of an emergency army. So-
called R. O. T. C. units should be aholished and there
should be one fundamental basic course for all Group
IV institutions. This course should comprise the runda-
mental principles common to all arms. It should be
contained in a textbook prepared by a competent author
under the auspices of the War Department. The pres-
ent course of instruction is indicated by eleven hundred
forty-six separate rererences to various official publi-
cations-a sentence here, a paragraph there, and a
page somewhere else. Out of this tangled mass of
Army red tape civilian publishers, ahead of the Army
in recognizing the necessities of the case, have collected
these scraps of paper, digested and compiled them in
the form or R. O. T. C. manuals which they sell to
students.

In selecting a course of instruction tor the R. O. T. C.
we must use the time to the best advantage and from
the many subjects or military value should take those
that are interesting, dignified and of definite value to
the student in his civil vocation. We must remember
that these students are preparing themselves for the
keen competition of civil life. That is their main ob-
jective. The Army is a side line. They have got to
make a living, support a family and reap the joy of
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"In this tabulation the term Land Grant Colleges includes
Group V institutions.

low on the fact. that all students do not take the course
of military training.

Distribution of Graduates.

Commissions should be prepared in advance and
handed out with diplomas on graduation day. As in-
dicated above they should run for five years, without
any obligation for training or serYice except in case of
war. This would give us a stock of two hundred thou-
sand company officers with a twenty per cent turn-
o\'er each year-new blood-and distributed as follows:

XII

Thirty years ago the Adjutant General-afterwards
Premier-of Australia yi:-;itcd America in a world-\\'ide
search for a military system adapted to the genius of
his people. It was he who first suggested to me that
America had the best military school in the world and
more military schools than all the rest of the world
together, but that outside of 'Vest Point none of the
American military schools were incorporated in our
military system.

I think we can say that this great R. O. T. C. s~.strm.
peculiarly American, peculiarly adapted to the genius
of our people and to the youth of 0\11' land. is not fully
developed-not half deyeloped-and that we Regular
Army soldiers, on the whole, do not understand these
bo~-s nor sympathize with their problems.

~S,OOO

1;;,000

~OO,OOO

15i,OOO

6,500

8,500

3,000

~5,OOO

5,000

15~.000

GIL\XD TOTAL .

Captaills:
Graduates, militar~' colleges .
Selccted graduates from militan'

schools and from Advanced
Course Land Grant Colleges* .

First Licutcnants:
Sclccted g'raduates, militarv schools
Graduates, Basic Course: Land

Grant Colleges .

Sccond Licutenants:
Graduates, military sdlOols .
Graduates, Basic Course, Land

Grant Collcges .

Group V Institutions.
These should be handled along the same lines as those

of Group IV, with such modifications as obviously fol-

"The inventor takes occasion to apologize to the R.O.T.C for
the twenty.-eight technical names attached to the various parts
ot this dev:ce, none of which he knows himself.-J. H.

success. The best men haye no time to waste and will
demand yalue reeeh-ed for eyery hour they spend at
college. You can hear a successful business man or a
lawyer or a doctor say that the military bearing, the
orderly habits and the respect for authority that he
learned at military school had serYed him well in after
life. But YOU cannot hear him sa\- the same thin'"
about the' nomenclature of the ~Iortar Deflectio~
Board .•

We must also bear in mind that. we are dealing with
college boys and not with enlisted men. Youth attaches
great importance to matters of little import to maturer
minds. The Honorary Colonel, the Company Sponsors,
express the spirit. of the R.O.T.C. They extend a whole-
some influence and those in authority should take the
greatest possible a(lYantage of the inspiration behind
this idea. H. O. T. C. students are young officcrs in t hc
making-the 'Val' Department notwithstanding. They
are cadets. They should be treated like cadets, and
dressed like cadets. Their organizations should be
called Cadet Corps. The names of the institutions
should be attached-thus: "The Kansas State Cadet
Corps." Their officers should be ealled Cadet Cap-
tain, Cadet Colonel, etc.

The criticism of this paper is directed principally
toward the Basic Courses, designed to qualify the stu-
dents to serve as enlisted men. The Advanced Courses
might be retained somewhat along present lines, with
such modifications as naturally follow from the changes
madc in the Basic and substituting Essentials, of
course, for Non-essentials.

Upon graduation from a collegc of the Group IV
dass, each student should be commissioned as an officer
in the Emergency Officers Corps, the Basics as second
lieutenants and those who havc completed the Advanced
Course as first lieutenants or captains, according to
their aptitude and accomplishments.

Parade Ground. FORT CROOK, NEBRASKA. 1931 C. M. T. C. Camp of 640 Candidates.



An Ideal System of Fire Control for
Seacoast Artillery

By Coloner J. C. Ohnstad, Coast Artillery Corps

THE Coast Artillery employs for the accomplish-
ment of its mission submarine mines and cannon.
The equipment which serves to direct cannon

fire on appropriate targets and furnishes the data for
laying the guns so as to cause the projectiles to strike
those targets is, 'for the purpose of this article, the fire
control equipment. Fire control equipment, therefore,
includes such Ordnance materiel as determines range
and direction, and such Signal equipment as is neces-
sary for the transmission of firing data and orders
for the direction of fire. Both of these classes of
equipmE'nt ,vill be considered.

Our Coast Artillery mission can be accomplished
only if our projectilE's strike the enE'my, and especially
that portion of the enE'my force most dangerous to
the defenders. Therefore, ,ye must have, in addition
to adequate firing data, means for coordinating the
fire aud directing it in accordance with the principles
of tactic::;. Hence, the requirements to be fulfilled by
a fire control system may be stated, briefly, as:

To furnish to the tactical commanders the data
required for selecting the proper target; to sup-
ply to the guns the data for laying, fast enough
that the gun need never wait to fire, and accur-
ately enough to obtain the maximum hitting po,yer
of which the gun is capable; to furnish accurate
information as to the fall of shots so that fire may
be adjusted; to continue to function as long as
the guns remain in action; and to be capable of
operation and maintenance by troops having a
limited degree of training.

A fire control system which completely satisfies these
requirements is an Ideal Fire Control System for Sea-
coast Artillery. The principles embodied in the re-
quirements aboye are not new, rather are thET a
ref.Jtatement of ideas which experience has prowd to
be sound.

\Yith our present fire control system, the proper
direction of fire upon selected targets offers consider-
able difficulty. Effective employment of artillery re-
quires centralization of command combined with de-
centralization of €xecution. The intelligence service
available to higher tactical commanders for rapidly
and certainly locating targets and quickly assigning
them to groups or batteries is generally inadequate
and in some cases non-existent. From time to time
relocating devices have been placed in certain group
and higher stations but ordinarily the materiel and
personnel required for the operation of group, group-
ment, or harbor defense intelligence systems have
seemed prohibitive. Consequently, there is now, under
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the direct control of tactical commanders, no consist-
ently effective means for locating and identifring
targets under all conditions. Furthermore, the time
required for the assignment of targets by telephone is,
in many instances, excessive.

The requirement that the Ideal Fire Control Sys-
tem be of an invulnerability equal to that of the guns
to which assigned, necessitates either extensive ma-
teriel protection or dispersion or both. Dispersion in-
volves extensive communication lines. Protection of
materiel dictates that the exposed element::; of the sys-
tem be as small as possible in order to facilitate bomb-
proofing and dispersed in order to limit. the probability
of enemy hits. Dispersion aids in prewnting enem;)"
neutralizat.ion but it adds to the communication main-
tenance difficulties. However, tactical flexibility can
be given only by a multiplicity of stations and there-
forE' further dispersion of these stations is unneces-
sary for t.he purpose of protection. The oftE'n men-
tioned "Battery Commander's Action" should, from
a tactical standpoint, be a last resort and for that
reason the fire control system must be as nearly invul-
nerable as possible.

The employment of data computing apparatus and
the direction of fire is now limited by the available
mf>ans of transmitting data and information-the tele-
phone and the radio set. The telephone, while suscep-
tible of a high degree of development as a speech-con-
veying instrument, lacks much in accuracy and intelli-
gibility when used by semi-trained personnel. Radio.
in its present state of development, is lacking in de-
pendability. Furthermore, the demands for radio
service are already beyond the available ether capacity.

The training requirement for an Ideal Fire Control
System (that it be capable of operation by average
type personnel available in an emergency) demandf.J
simplicity in the operations performed by such per-
sonnel, minimum number of personnel (to make co-
ordination and teamwork easier and reduce errors),
reliability, and ruggedness.

An attempt "wiII now be made to indicate the e,:scn-
tials of a system which will in all respects fulfill the
mif.Jsionlaid down for the fire control system. Start-
ing at" the top, tactically, we need a network of intel-
ligence observers proyided with means of communiell-
tion to tactical commanders. The observers should
be provided with facilities for reporting targets
quickly and in such an unmistakable manner that from
observers' reports an intelligence map or other device
for showing the hostile situation ma;\"be kept up and
from it targets may be assigned rapidly and clearly
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to appropriate elements of the harbor defense. The
results of \var games and maneuvers show that the
delay in passing information b:r existing telephone
systems is frequently so great as to seriously interfere
with the opportunities for fire. The ideal system should
eliminate such dela)"s. Xo doubt improvements in
present command post equipment could be made so as
to make relocation and assignment of targets more easy
and certain. The surest \Va)', however, of eliminatiulS
difficulties in putting a battery on a target would be
to furnish the battery the track of the target in such
a way that the target track could be used in the bat-
tery's plotting equipment. This should be done by
placing a pool of observers under the tactical com-
mander and having such an arrangement of commuUl-
cations as would permit allocating observers to bat-
teries or other tactical units at the same time that
the target is assigned. "\Vhen any observer in the pool
discovered a target he would report that target directly
to the command post, at the same time keeping the
target in his instrument. The tactical commander,
through the chain of command, could then give his
orders and simultaneously have the observer, or ob-
servers, connected to an appropriate unit. The bat-
tery command to whom the observer was connected
would, in this \yay, obtain directly the information
necessary to promptly get his batter;r on the target
ilnd open fire, and there would be no danger of losing
targets. This arrangement would not interfere with
the execution of emergency firings by any group or
battery since each battery would retain, normally, a
base line and spotting observers. Thus, the requisite
highly centralized system of command would be pro-
vided and at the same time the execution of fire re-
mains decentralized. The higher commander by as-
signing base line and observers to the lower unit would
be released from the conduct of fire and enabled to
give his attrntion to direction of fire. Drcrntraliza-
tion of firr execution necessitates that the battery
commander have in his own hands the materiel and
personnel necessary for determining firing data, the
means for determining and applying corrections to
that clata, and for firing the guns; hence the assignment
of an observer or observers to a battery along with
the target. Each battery normally would have spotting
facilities and whatever observing stations are needed
for emergency fire. The operation of connecting the
observer to the battery would also include connecting
:;potting observers to the same battery since both ob-
servers and spotters could ordinarily operate from
each station. An ideal system sucli' as just outlined
contemplates the use of methods and materiel which
haw not yet been developed. To approach the ideal
S)'stem in practice would necessitate the development
and installation of :

a. Harbor defenses so organized that the necescsary
number of observers and spotters may, when desirable,
be consolidated under the control of a few tactical
commanders in order that intelligence data may flow
directly to command posts where tactical decisions
as to fire direction are made, and in such manner that

observers and spotters may, wh{>n required, furnish
data for the conduct of fire to the firing units desig-
nated by the tactical commander.

b. Switching center or centers designed to permit
complete flexibility in the telephone interconnection
of command posts, observers, spotters, and plotting
rooms.

c. A system of data transmission, by whatever meth-
od, capable of operating reliably over distanees neces.
sitat.ed by our longest base lines; viz., about 50,000
yards, and capable of accurately and continuously
feeding data to guns or computing devices.

d. Switching center or centers where the data trans-
mission lines may be interconnected at will from any
observing station or stations to any battery, or bat-
teries, or command post. These data transmission
switching centers preferably to be located with the
telephone switching centers.

e. Computing dt'vices capable of furnishing firing
data continuously and accurately, with a minimum
of personnel, from basic data reft'rred to any base line
or directing point as given by any terrestrial or aerial
observer or observers.

f. A method of, and materiel for, accurately and
quickly determining the location of the fall of shots
from each battery.

g. Protection for those elements of the fire control
system \vhich are exposed to enemy fire or bombing,
eithrr by duplication of stations and means of com-
munication, by concealment or by provision of material
prott'ction, or by all three methods.

Each of the observing stations should have means
for measuring either range or azimuth of a target,
or both, and also means for spotting the fall of shots.
Airplane observing stations should be equipped for
two-way radio to a ground station or stations. Th~
ground radio station should be so equipped as to facili-
tate mes.'lages reaching the command post or firing
unit in a minimum of time. The computing clevie"
at each battery in addition to being capable of relo-
cating data from any station to the battery directing
point must be capable of making a prediction as to the
future position of the target, applying ballistic and
fire adjustment corrections, and transmitting the cor-
rected future data continuously to the guns. Each
group and groupment should have means for computing
continuous ranges and azimuths. The purpose of a
group or groupment computor is to enable the group
or groupment, when necessary, to concentrate the fire
of a number of its batteries upon a single target, em-
ploying only one observing station or base line. In all
computing and data transmitting devices, it is requi-
site that there shall be no dead time, hence, oral or
telephonic means of transmis.'lion of data are precluded
from being considered ideal.

The ideal system outlined in the foregoing para-
graphs will probably recall, to some readers, a pro-
ject of the Coast Artillery Board, tested about ten
years ago at the Harbor Defenses of Cristobal, and
many readers will doubtless feel that the "Ideal Sys-
tern" would attain no better success than its prede-
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ceS&or. Howewr. the ideal system her-ein outlined
avoids the most. serious defect of th€>earli€>r proposal;
namely .. that fire could be concentrated but newr dis-
tributed. The" Ideal" herein expressed provides for
either concentration or distribution of fire and at the
same tinw permits fully decentralized execution of fire.

Having defined the- object to be accomplished by the
fire control s~"stem, the present. fire control system and
the new fir€>control materiel now being developed or
manufactured will be briefly revie,';ed in order to
bring out. improwment.s desirable and show to what
extent the trend of development approaches the ideal.
It may be said in defense of our present Coast Artil-
lery methods that firing data can be turned out more
frf'quentIy and at shorter intervals than the guns can
be fired. Although this is true, newrtheless the guns
are kept waiting to fire and time is lost because, in
practice, the loading must be so timed that the gun
is ready to fire appreciably earlier than the bell rings.
There is furthermore, considerable lost time for the
gun in opening fire or changing target ,vhile the range
section is waiting for several bells to get the track
straightened out and the prediction made .. Shortening
or elimination of observing intervals by means of con-
tinuou.<: data transmitting and computing devices
would tend to eliminate delays in opening fire.

"With regard to the requirement that continuous
data be furnished the guns, present types of apparatus
fail in all respects. In the first place the gUll must be
kept waiting until the appropriate bell rings to fire ..
This delay is inherent in any system which is based
on thf' interlllittE'nt transmission, by tE'lephone, of data
from the plotting room to thE' guns .. Various types of
pxtrapolating devicps have been devised, some of ,vhich
are in use, which reduce the time for relaJ-s, but as
long as the~- are associated with telephone transmission
of the data .. the reduction in relay time is necE'ssarily
obtained at. the expense of more involved proces.'les in
the plotting room. The electrical transmisHion of data
by means of self-synchronous motors has proved suc-
cessful in antiaircraft fire control apparatus, and there
is now being manufactured for the Coast Artillery a
seIf-synchronouH transmiHsion system which will trans-
mit data from the plotting room to follow-the-pointer
rec-eiwrs on the guns. To the extent of providing a
continuous flow of data, such a transmission system
will fulfill the requirements of an ideal system.

The materiel now in use is unsati<;factory ,,.ith re-
gard to the capabilities of computing devices for fur-
nishing firing data "from basic data referred to any
base line or directing point." Abilit;y to use any sta-
tion or stations for fire control purposes is necessar;y
to provide tactical flexibility and to minimize the ef-
fects of enemy action. To change from one base line
to another on present types of plotting boards requires
eon~iderable time. The- Cloke Plotting and Relocating
Board is mor-e nearly adapted to universality than any
other t~Tpeof plotting board. In the case of the Cloke
board. it requires approximately five minutes to change
from one base line to another, provided fixed platens
are available for each base line to be used and a&'Sum-

ing either that. the azimuth scales do not lww to he
changed or that the board is proyidf'd with a chain
type azimuth scale. If only a uni-wrsal platen were
available, SOUlefifteen minutes would be required to
make the change from Olle base line to another. Inso-
far as the requirements of ideality involve a llleans
for transferring data from one directing point to
another, that is, in relocating data, the Cloke board is
satisfactory, providf'd a sufficient number of fixed
platens are available. "\Yithin certain limits of con-
struction of the individual board, it makes no prOYI-
sian for relocating data from one reference point to
another other than beh,T-eenthe stations for which plugs
are provided.

In general, the neces:.;it.r that data computing devices
be capable of using data from any source demands
either further improvements in types of apparatus
11m,. in use, or instruments of entirel~" new design.
...\. seacoast data computor has bf'en under study for
some time and designs have- been outlined which l1rOIll-
iH(' to satisfy the flexibility requirement in all re-
spects. "\Yithin relatiwly ,dele limits, this instrument
is expectE'el to compute data with respect to any ba.<;e
lin(' and for an~" directing point. Data pertaining to
thp l'platiw position of the basI' lint' and directing
))oint are set. up on the machine by means of gradu-
ate<} dials. The only delay in transferring from onE'
baHe line situation to another is the time required to
set into the machine the base line-directing point data
and in addition a small interval of time neeessar~' to
establish the ratps. The over-all delay should not ex-
ceed one and one-half minutes. Provision is also madp
for putting into the machine range finding data ob-
tained by aerial observation and for generating the
track of the target thE'refrolll.

}Iuch progress has been made in thE' laHt few years
in aerial observation of fire. Average rt'HuIts indicate
that aerial spotting is approximatel~' equal to terres-
trial spotting in accuracy. So far as concprns utiliza-
tion of data obtained by aerial position finding, little
progrei>S has been made. SE'veral practices have been
conducted entirely by aerial observation but the
llwthocls emploYE'd WE're crude and slow, and unlikely
to prove successful with a high speed target. Further
development of aerial spotting, position finding, and
communications is required to solw the problem of
long range obsE'rvation ,..here only low tE'rrestrial 'lites
are available.

It. was stated that the IdE'al Fire Control Instal1a-
tion ;;hould provide accurate data to the guns. So far,
this article has avoided this queHtion. It if; doubtful
whether a system devoid of error will e,Ter be dE'vised.
Since any piece of firf' control apparatus will giw rise
to instrumental erro~s ,..hich will haw the eff-ect of
augmenting the di'lpersion of the guns. all that will
be attempted here will be to indicate the extent to
which errors will be eliminated or rednc-ed in the typE'S
of apparatus suggested above.

On account of the number of operators -employed
and the great amount of oral repe-tition of data the
present system is encumbered b~- frequent opportun-
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it iI's of making mistakes, \Yheneyel' data are trans-
mitted by word of mouth mistakes are bound to occur,
The reduction of the nUlnber of gadgets in the plotting
room with the consequent elimination of transfers of
datil and the substitution of electrical transmission
,.:ystems for telephone transmissiou will reduce the pos-
sibilities of errors, Cprtain data, howeYer, must still
be trall.smitted by word of mouth, Corrections based
on obsen'atioll of fire come under this heading, ..\
common error is to a pply a correction in the wrong
":t'nSl', .\ data com put or was proposed seyeral years
ag"o which incOl'porated spotting and adjustment fea-
tnl'es in the data computol' itself. .\ simpler solution,
and one ,,-hich is immediately a ,'aila ble, hom"'l'r, is
to adopt a suita ble s~-,stell1 of reference nUll1bel'S ,,-hich
will be earried through all correctioll cOmplltillg" de-
del'S,

•\ not hl'r SOUl'Cl' of errol' Iil>s in the Plw]iction of
future target position, This 1'1'1'01' occurs wheneyel'
the course of the target is otllPr than a straight linp
and is inherentl~- duc to the inability of either lIIen OJ'

machinl's to anticipatp the moyell1ents of the target.
Space is insufficient. in this paper, to discuss the rela-
ti,'c ad\'1l11tages and disalh'antagps of prpdicting "along
the secant" am] "along the tangent. " It is sufficient
to state that whpre predictions are baspd on continu-
ons obse)'\'ations the future position of the targ-et (set-
fOl'ward point) will be affected more quickl~' by challges
of direction of a target. on a cu)'\'ed cOIII'se than will
be the cas(> whel'e predictions are based on intel'mittent
o!Jspl"'ations separate(] by appreciable' intplTals of time,
\\'hpt hel' onp met hod of prpd ict ion is actua lIy 1II0rp
accurate than the other is at. best dpbatable and can
bl' dplt>rminrd only by mOl'e rxhausth'e tpsts than han>
so fa I' been feasible,

Thp g-('neral principle to bl' follO\\'ed in I'egal'(] to
accuracy is, first. to eliminate prrsonllel PITors; secolld,
to eliminate systematic eITors throug-h accurate spot-
ting-, There is little use in tl'ying to OYer-refine the
data computillg dpyicps so long as large eITOI'S I'emaill
in the spotting s~'stem as the accuracy of any firb pon-
trol installation is limited by the spotting systPll1 and
little is g-ained by reducing the probable eITor of thp
computed data bplo,,' the probable error of spotting,

The need that prodsion be made 1'01' accul'ately and

quickly dl'tel'lllining" tIlt' loeation of the fall of shots is
more nearly satisfied by prescnt deyclopmcnts than
is any other requirl'ment of the ideal system, ..:\ spot-
ting board has been designed which is rea,;;ona bly C0111-

pact. simple, and aceuratr, _\ succ(>:,;sful means for
identif~'ing shots from different battel'ies is in sight,
nlthough the details are not anlilable for publication,
l-nfortunately, there is no apparatus which can take
the place of the spotting obsenel', The difficnlty with
prespnt methods of spotting and the rrsults obtained
therefrom has been due to inadpq ua trl~' tra ined per-
sonncl than to any othel' factor, The motion picture
camera wilJ proyidr a spotting means fol' making conl-
plete and impal,tial analysis of seacoast targ-ct prac-
tices, but there is little likelihood that such dp\"iccs can
bp adaptrd as a substitute 1'01' spotting' obseners.

B~' substituting simplp Inrchanical olWl'ations tint!
elpctl'ieal data tl'ansmilision for the present manual
setting' tlnd oral J'(>peating' of data, the Jwriod of train-
ing' necessar~' fol' the range section to acquire slllooth
teamwork. will be rednced, enabling troops of short
tl'aining" to fire efl'pctiyely. The care and llIaintenance
of such materiel. ho\\'e\"cr, is the most sel'ious problem
which confronts the Ideal Sysl<'1lI 01' an,\' approach
thercto, on account of the lal'goe quantitil's of rlectrical
tlnd mechanical equipment in,'ol\"pd, Onl~' whcn thl'
matl'I'ipl of the idl'al s~'stl'm is also idpall~' rug-gl'd call
the reqnirement. that the Ideal Firc Control S~'stelll bt'
suitahle fOl' use by bri(>tty tl'11ined troops be considered
satisfied.

In conclusion it might bp well to cite the definition
of" idcal" uspd in this al'tic)l': "A product of thought
awl imagination, to which any eOI'l'l'SpOIHling' real px-
istence is not necessarily attl'ibuted, but which a pppars
in conscioUSIH's..., as an objpct worthy of contemplation
01' aspiration,"

.\11 idpal s~'stem such as that hercin outlined is, as
,,'et, \"ery far from I'ealization on account of practical
difficulties, not only mechanical and electrical, but also
financial. It is merely the intention of this al,ticle
to suggest the trend ,\"hich de\"clopnlent should take
ill ol'der that 0111' Coast .\rtillery system of fire contl'ol
shall 1Iltimatpl~' comply ill full with the rcquiremcnts
prescrihed by its mission,



Thirty Years of Seacoast Target Practices
By Major J. B. Crawford) Coast Artillery Corps

OUR training regulations set forth as the object
of target practices the training of the command
for battle. There is little doubt that Coast Ar-

tillery officers. particularly of the battery grades, look
uponthe annual target practice as the outstanding
training feature of the year. Probably no publication
i~ued by the 'Val' Department is looked for,yard to
,yith snch interest by Coast Artillery personllel as the
annual bulletine known as ,. COASTARTILLERYTARGET
PRACTICERESc'LTS" in which the scores of the indi-
vidual batteries, as well as pertinent comnlf'nts on tar-
get pract.ices, are published. The- intense interest
shown by all in target practices is indeed a healthy
sign. Incident to this interest continual debates are
carried on in the COAST ARTILLERYJOPRNAL and
through unofficial as well as official correspondellce
relative to the justice of the regulations cowring tar-
get practice.

Referring to bur training regulations on target prac-
tices. we read-

"From a gunnery standpoint the best that. can
be accompli'3hed by a battery commander is to
eliminate all personnel errors, reduce the disppr-
sion of his guns to a minimum, plac.e the center
of impact. of his S110tson the center of the danger
space in the minimum time with the minimum
expenditure of ammunition, and keep it there
throughout the practice."

"'Yh~' then." says the advocate of the idea that hits
are all a matter of luck, "should there be a hitting
component in the formula for the score?" On the
other hand, an eminent artilleryman. an officer of high
rank, has recently expressed himself as follo\\'s--

"I am still of the opinion that. the score should be
simplified so that a battery would be given credit
only for the frequency of hits on the target as
actually presented to it."

The writer of thi., article has been fortunate enough
to have had referred to him for his consideration many
recommendations of this nat.ure. The wide variation
in views regarding the conduct and the scoring of
target practices advanced by officers whose abilities
are unquestioned has led him to delve in a, wry super-
ficial manner into the evolution of the seacoast target
practice. This article has resulted from this study and
is submitted to the JOL'RNALfor publication in the be-
lief that, while perhaps of little practical value, it
may be of some interest to the personnel of the Corps.

From records available in the office of the Chief of
Coast Artillery, we find that as early as 1898 rules
were laid down for the firing of target practices at
moving targets and a method for scoring was pre-
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scribed. At this time firing at moving targets was
not permitted at ranges of over 3000 yards. Hits for
large caliber guns were determined with reference to
a h)'pothetical target which is described as "a ship
of war 360 feet long, 72 feet beam and 15 feet free-
board." At this early date the hypothetical target was
considered, first, broadside on to the battery, and sec-
ond, end-on to the battery. A table of deviations pro-
vided a simple method of determining whether or not
a hit had been scored.

In Coast Artillery Drill Regulations. 1903. ,yp find
little change as regards regulations for target practice
from those prescribed fiw years previous. To quote
from the regulations-

"Fire should be opeiled on the target under the
following conditions:

(1) 'Yhen the target. is moving on a line
roughly parallel to the front of the bat-
tery, or an arc of which the battery is
the center.

(2) "Vhen the target is approaching the bat-
tery at an angle of not less than 45 de-
grees to the line of fire.

Bnder no circumstances whatever shall fire be
opened on a towed target when-

(1) It is being towed from the batter)'.
(2) It is outside the buoyed or prearrangpd

course.
(3) It is at a greater range than 3,000 yards.

This limit may be increased to J,OOOyards with
a tOlYrope of JOO yards, provided the guns are
mounted at a height of JOO feet or oyer above
mean tide leyel."

The same broadside and bow-on targets are still in USf.'.

An impetus to the development of Reacoast artillery
target practice is indicated by General Orders Ko.
100, July 9, 1903. In this publication ,ye find, among
other things, that all service practices will be at mov-
ing targets and that the larger caliber guns and the
12-inch mortars "will be fired at ranges exceeding 7500
yards. For guns, the bow-on and the broadside target
are still in effect but for mortars we find prescribed
a hypothetical target which consists of an area bounded
br a circumference of 40 yard radius. A hit within
this area was to be given a numerical yalue of one;
while any hit within the circular area bounded by a
circumference whose radius is 60 yards but outHide
the 40 )'ard circle is given a numerical yalue of 0.2.

By 190J the bow-on target has passed out of exist-
ence and the h)'pothetical target is assumed to be in
a position with its axis tangent. to the path of the
towed target. During the next few ;rears while new
target practice regulations appear annually in the
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form of General Orders, the changes in methods are
slight. We find the hypothetical battleship target in-
creased somewhat in length and breadth while the de-
termination of locating a hit on this target, which had
previously been done from tables, is now determined
by a method prescribed in much detail. The target
for mortars still remains the area enclosed in a circle
the circle at this time being one of 50~yard radius and
an impact occurring anywhere in the area beinO' con-
sidered a full hit. '"

In 1907 an innovation regarding the target is noted.
For all guns of 6-inch caliber and above, three stand-
ard pyramidal targets are arranged on one towline;
the first 200 yards from the tug, the third 145 yards
from the first, and the second midway between the
first and third. rrhe hypothetical battleship target
now 145 yards long is in use but by the employment
of the three pyramidal targets the length of broadside
battleship target is represented.

In 1909 a material target 60 feet long by 30 feet
high for large caliber guns wa" introduced. This was
a costly innovation and a hypothetical target 'was
again in general use by 1915. This target for guns was
a battleship silhouettf', no allowance being made for
deck hits and a hit made at ends of the silhouette count-
ing but half of a center hit.

In looking back over the thirty years of firing under
discussion we find that the ranges have been consist-
ently increased, and where in 1900 the limiting range
for all practices was set at 3000 yards a 14-inch O'lln. '"practice was fired during the present fiscal year at
a range of 41,000 yards. On the other lland while
there has been quite a variety of t;rgets used during
the period ,,'e no,,- use a hypothetical rectangular paral-
lelopiped to represent broadside and end-on tarO'et!5
• b

Just as we did in 1898. The same simple method of
determining hits from a table has again come into use
replacing the more complicated graphical method which
was in vogue for many years.

Early in this period we find the instructions for
target practice published by the "Var Department
growing more detailed regarding trial shots. In yjew
of our present instructions regardinO' trial shots it is. '"mteresting to note that at one time regulations pre-
i'lCribedthat trial shots be fired at least twenty-four
bours prior to the opening of a record practice. Prior
to ~925 we find little reference to the use of spotting
dUrl.ng record fire and the resulting adjustment cor-
rectIons to be ordered. On the contrary the provisions
of certain of the regulations practIcally prohibited
the adjustment of fire based on the observation of
record shots. In these regulations the contention was
held that trial shots haying been fired in a careful
manner it would be erroneous to make further cor-
rections based on observations the accuracy of 'which
Would be questionable. Our present regulations en-
Courage the development of efficient observation of
fire and the adjustment of fire based on these obser-
"at ions when the principles of gunnery warrant such
adjustment.

It is evident that the question of eliminating ex-

cessiye dispersion had been given much consideration
and in 1913 we find the following provisions concern-
ing ramming:

"The shot truck carrying the projectile will be
brought. up to the face of the breech and the pro-
jectile pushed carefully off the truck until the
base of the projectile is just. inside the powder
chamber. The truck will then be withdrawn and
run off to one side. The projectile will then be
rammed home."

In the case of mortars, where the travel of the pro-
jt>ctile is so short, this provision resulted in mortar
projectiles not being seated properly and they occa-
sionall~. dropped back on the powder charges when
the mortars were eleyated. In the following ~year the
preceding requirement was rescinded a.c.; far as mor-
tars were concerned. This too was a great period for
powder blending. All powder, whether of the same
or different lots, was blended in the most carf'ful man-
ner and tlwn having been put up in charges was placed
upon ,yooden trays and not. handled until actually
pushed into the powder chamber, the wooden traJ=s
being carefully carried up to the breech of the piece
to ensure that the charges were in no way molested.
The Ordnance Department now belif'ves that unless
different lots of powder are used, blending will have
a tendency to increase dispersion rather than reducE"
it, this because the remade powder charges will prob-
ably lack uniformity in conformation and possibly in
weight.

Today there are artillerymen, not. all of 'whom come-
from :\'Iissouri, "who advocate the return to a material
target. Others advance the claim that onr firings arE'
bring conducted at ranges which are excessiye, a prac-
tice 'which they insist will inculcate false tactical ideas
in the minds of our commissioned personnel. There-
are a greater number who firmly believe that adjust-
ment from observation of fire can never be accom-
plished effectively in battle, and should be wholly
eliminated or at least discouraged. But there is no
feature of our present target prac.tice instructions
which is submitted to such persistent criticism and for
which so many recommendations for improvement are
received as the scoring formula.

The score of the battery in 1898 was determined as
follows: the total number of broadside and end-on
hits was divided by two; the number of hits thus ar-
rived at compared with the number of rounds fired
gave a percentage of hits by means of which the com-
parative effect of the firings of different batteries was
determined. ::\0 mention of dispersion and no refer-
ence to the location of the center of impact of the shots
fired are found. In other words the hit was the thing
and all other elements were disregarded.

By 1903 the advocates of speed have begun to make
their influence felt. To quoh~ from General Orders
::\0. 100 of that year:

"Accuracy must not be sacrificed in an attempt
at great speed, but every effort, particularly at
short range, ,,,ill be made to secure both speed
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number of hits in a practice by a time- factor

and accuracy. amI the relatiye efficiency of com-
panies will be determined aecordingIJ".
",., ,., ,., Dednctions of time during the firing of
a series will be aIImYed only for obscuration of
target, the interfere-nce- of wsse-Is, inte-rruption of
communication, delaJ-s due to bre-aking of ma-
terial.' ,

In addition 'Ye find that any shot re-sulting in a hit
but fired afte-r the e-xpiration of the time limit will
not be- considere-d as a hit or a round fired.

In 1905 the- score- is determine-d by multiplying the
T-t

T
in ,yhich T is the prescribe-d time for the- series and t
the time consume-d in e-xcess of the- prescribe-d time.
As an indication of the- speed expected at that time
it is interesting to note that the K factor which is the
time per round for the 12-inch D.C. was 60 secouds,
.while the same factor today is 45 seconds.

By 1907 we begin to find probability playing a part
in the scort and a figure- of me-rit is pre-scribe-d which
.. b f I F 10XHIS glyen y the ormu a = P

H is hits per gun per minute
P is the probability of hitting

The- same probability table is use-d for all guns, the
probability factor varying only with the range ..

Xot until 1914 do we find adjustment and dispe-r-
sion entering into the score. In this year the figure
of merit has become quite complicate-d and for guns
is givpn by the- following formula-

e x H~ 2500
~'[= ---- + ---

Pgtn Rin B D + E
In the above formula for the figure of merit-

C=constant for particular mount and calibe-r.
D=di.,;tance (in yards) ce-nter of impact from

target.
E=mean error (in yards) develope-d.
H=the total numbe-r of hits for the se-ries.
B=mean angle in de-gree-sof track of target

with line of direction.
n=number of shots fired.

The- re-gulations state that the second te-rm of this
"econd membe-r is introduced for the- purpose of allow-
ing credit to those companies which make a low score
of hits on the hypothetical target. but ,,'hich group
their shots well about the ce-nter of impact and place
this center near the target. Cre-dit is givpn for this,
inasmuch as good grouping of shots, apart from the
number of hits made, ii> in iti>elf indicatiYe of good
company teamwork. The first term, or hitting factor.
wa-.;limite-d to the value 75; the second term to 25.

The next year this figure- of merit be-came-

11= CH 500
PsinB +gt + E

100
with the second term limited to a value of 10 and nq.
limit placed on the hitting factor.

Thus we see that from 1898 to the opening of the

"\Yorld "\Yar the regulations coyering seacoast artillery
target practices had grown more de-tailed in their
nature and the tendency had been to dewlop a Score
,..hich would afford an efficient means of rating the
firing batteries. This score had dewloped in that time
from a very simple one based only on the ratio of the
number of hits made to the number of shots fired, to
a figure of merit into which entered the elements of
time, dispersion, and adjustment, in addition to the
hitting factor.

In 1920 a great move- toward decentralization de-
\'eloped. The instructions for target practice- for that
year are contained in War Department Document 1007.
This publication is extremely general in its nature,
the provisions for practice-s being left almost entirely
to Coast Artillery District and Brigade Commanders,
who were instructe-d to exercise- fully their initiative in
pre-scribing the methods of holcling target practice.
At that time no hypothetical targets were prescribed
and deviations were merely me-asured with regard to
a pyramidal targe-t. No score was required and with
no prescribed targe-t the numbe-r of hits made in any
practice was not called for in reports.

The comments on target practice contained in Coast
Artille-ry Memorandum No.2, May 14, 1921, would
seem to indicate that the results of such a system were
not highly satisfactory. It became common for firings
to be conducted in such a deliberate manner that they
e-xte-nded over periods of days. The standard fire
control installations of ce-rtain batte-ries remained idle
,yhile base- line-s determined by captive balloons were
employe-d in their place.

The following quotations from Coast Artillery Mem-
orandum No.4, is of interest:

"The areas from which ... might have been
bombarded, successfully, could be determined more
readily and more accurately by the-study of charts;
in fact, it is not understood in what. manner the
firing of ammunition ,yould assist in the solution
of the proble-m. Thf>fact that no position finding
service adequately covers an area can be de-te-r-
mined by the study of charts and by the tracking
of vessels under yarious conditions. The purpose
of target practice should be understood by all
Coast Artillery officers. Target practice ammu-
nition is not furnished for the purpose of con-
ducting experiments but. for the instruction of
the personne-l in the conduct of fire."

At. this time- the principle that hitting- is entirely a
matter of luck. and is a factor that should not enter
into the determination of the re-Iatiw efficiency of
organization. ii> iIlu"trated in the following extract
from the same- 1Iemorandum:-

,. The re"ults of practice were judged by the num-
ber of hits obtained on a hypothetical target. The
number of hits is not a proper measure of the
efficiency of an organization, too many hits are
traceable to luck; it. was for this reason that the
'figure of merit' wa" abandoned. It is not at all
uneommon for a hit to be the direct result of per-
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sonnel errors. The efficienc~- of an organization,
in artiller;.\- fire. is judged b;.\'the personnel errors,
the' condition of the materiel, and by the skill of
the battery commander in adjusting his fire."

In the fall of 1926, Coast Artillery ~'[emorandum
Ko. 7 was published. In this publication we find a de-
cided trend to'ward a more detailed control of battery
target practices by ,Yar Department regulations. The
score for that year consisted of four components, name-
ly: hitting, calibration, adjustment, and penalty COll!

ponents, with maximum values respe~trvely. of 50,
10, 15. and 25. The following year the advocates of
great speed made their power felt and the time factor
of the hitting component for that year was prescribed
as shown in the following formula:-

A Component:
KH (KSF

A=-- X20+---X20Pgt (gt)2
(l\'[aximum values = first term = 20)

This factor made hitting, adjustment, and the total
elimination of personnel errors play minor parts in
the score as compared to the time element. ,Vith this
in force it was pm;sible to fire a practice in "which no
hits were made and one characterized by excessive dis-
persion and poor adjustment, and still attain a score
calling for an "excellent" rating; this by firing at
high speed.

In examining our present score we find that the
hitting component has a normal value of 30, the adjust-
ment and dispersion component 50, and the time com-
ponent 20. By including a hittin'g term consideration
has been given to the thought that the main object of
firing is to make hits.

At the same time it is realized that a score based en-
tirl'ly on the number of hits made would do great in-
justice to a battery commander who had accomplished
adjustment but had failed to secure hits because the
law of chance had fallen down. 'V{ith out limited alll-
munition allowances in the case of our large caliber
batteries it is reasonable to assume that the law of
chance will fall down in many practices. Therefore, in
our present score, cognizance is taken of the fact that
when a great number of rounds is fired the battery

which keeps its center of impact on the target with
small dispersion will attain hits; the factor that meas-
ures thi., feature of the target practice is given prime
importance.

Accurate fire placed on the target at a high rate of
speed is more effective than accurate fire placed more
deliberately. For this reason a time factor has been
included in our present score. It is to be noted that
the tillle component of the score now prescribed is so
designed as to penalize an organization which fires at
a slower rate than that prescribed by regulations; it
gives very little bonus where a greater speed is at-
tained. Furthermore, the speeds prescribed for many
calibers have been lowered considerably from those in
force during past )-ears. The normal value of the time
factor is 20 and it can never be greatly increased oyer
this. In fact, eyen were the time reduced to zero the
time component would amount to but 30. Judging from
target practice reports it would seem that many bat-
tery commanders have lost sight of the fact that speed
plays such a small part. in the present score. In many
eases, "where a 11igh rate of unadjusted fire was main-
tained, had the fire been slowed up to permit adjust-
ment, large increases in the mitting and adjustment
factors would have been gained at the expense of but a
small loss in the time factor.

It. was not purposed that this article be controversial
in any respect but when one considers the history of
"eacoast target practices it is believed that hitting.
adju!:>tment, dispersion, and rate of fire should all play
parts in the score. One can not help but derive satis-
faction from the knowledge that the evolution of gun-
nery regulations in our sister service has resulted in a
method of scoring very similar to our own. For in our
Xavy we find hitting, dispersion, and time entering into
the score with maximum values of 50, 40, and 10. And
eyen the fact that the hitting factor outweighs dis-
persion does not seem to conflict with our own view..,;
when one considers that 84 rounds are fired in a single
long range naval practice. rnder such conditions hit-
ting is far less a matter of luck than in the case of our
o>yn service where small ammunition allowances result
in firing practices of a yery limited number of record
shots.

"A S long as ship~ carry guns and airplanes an efficient system of harbor
defenses, supplemented by raihyay, mobile, and antiaircraft artillery,

.\"in be essential. There is nothing in the future to disturb any Coast Artillery-
man. On the contrary we should look forward to the future .dth confidence
and should devote our best efforts to the improvement of our arm and its tech-
nique."-From the address of M.ajor General John lr. Gulick, Chief of Coast
Artillery, at the Graduation Exercises, C.A.S., 1931.



The Tactics of Bush Warfare
By Major Roger W. Peard, U. S. Marine Corps

PROBABLY the greatest shock received by any
officer on his first tour of expeditionary duty in
the West Indies, Central America, or other sim-

ilar duty in any part of ~he world, where in time of
peace he encounters actual guerilla warfare, is his ap-
parent inability to apply directly to each situation
those principles of war which have been so diligently
iustilled into him by the instructors of our various
service schools and by study of historical precedents.

The very nature of the enemy's tactics drives us to
somewhat similar methods.. The enemy forces are
usually guerilla or bandit groups, these groups consist
of from twenty to seventy irregulars, and at best are
indifferently armed. The enemy has no regular lines
of communication and supply. The enemy has no per-
manent strongholds or other prepared bases of opera-
tions. As a result we can not hope to attack any fixed
objective or use any carefully prepared plan of man-
euver. Hence, for the offensive, we must adopt methods
that are simewhat similar. When we take the offensive
and put on the trail combat patrols of any size what-
ever no one can foresee the moment when our avowed
()ffe~sive may switch in an instant into the grimmest
sort of a life and death defensive.

We have regular garrisoned towns, outposts, routes
Qf supply and communication, etc., to protect and
maintain, while the roving nature of the enemy forces,
living off the country as they regularly do, permits
them to concentrate their entire force, when and where
they will, to attack or harass our garrisons, supply
trains and patrols, as they may deem advisable; to
start the action at the time and place most favorable
for them and to break off contact whenever the fire
fight becomes too heavy and they have inflicted the
maximum of damage on our forces, and with little or
no danger from any pursuit we may be able to launch,
.due to the almost impenetrable tropical forests, rough
terrain and total lack of roads, other than foot paths.

The bandits' superior knowledge of the terrain,
-operating as they do in unmapped, outlying parts,
sparsely populated, and with the sympathy and in-
formation system well perfected among friendly non-
combatants, makes it indeed fortunate that we are
.able to compensate somewhat for our lack of numbers
by our superior armament, training, morale, and edu-
-cation.

The trails and so-called roads in these outlying parts
.are indescribable; unless once seen and traversed, they
are difficult to visualize, even if an adequate descrip-
tion were possible. They are impassable except for
foot troops, mounted infantry, pack animals, and bull-
carts, and the latter can only negotiate those roads
shown on the unreliable native maps as "improved."
Practically all troop movements must be made in single
:file.
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It is very eyident to interested obseryers over a
period of years, that these formerly ignorant and Ull-

trained bandit forces are steadily improving, both as
to armament and training. Their morale is an ever
varying item to be carefully estimated from each
special situation as it arises.

All troops operating in the rainy season, as well as
troop convoys for supply trains etc., are mounted on
native animals whenever mounts are available. Dry
season operations include more foot troops, but even
then, the men's blanket rolls are carried on pack ani-
mals, the soldier carrying only his arms and fighting
equipment.

In our most recent operations in Nicaragua from
1927 to date, we find ourselves often encountering
leaders of considerable military training and experi-
ence, whose troops are well armed with up-to-date
rifles and ammunition, machine guns, Thompson sub-
machine guns, and bombs and whose campaign is not
restricted by any rules of civilized warfare, while our
actions are always subject to the closest scrutiny of
ambitious publicity seekers and over-zealous pacificists
in the United States, which requires our campaign to
follow strictly the recognized rules of land warfare,
to the protection of which these unscrupulous guerillas
have no shadow of a legal right.

As the last Nicaraguan ~ampaign has furnished the
most extensive operations of bush warfare in recent
years and has been conducted under the most adverse
conditions of climate and terrain, a more detailed ac-
count of these operations may be of interest.

Occupation and Defense of Towns with the Primary Mission
of Denying Such Towns to the Bandits

This form of occupation became necessary in Nicar-
agua in the summer and fall of 1927, for the reason
that our available troops were insufficient to complete-
ly occupy the entire country, but the protection of the
citizens of Kicaragua, foreigners and established busi-
ness, in the various cities and towns, was essential.
Furthermore, our forces had not yet been committed
to a definite offensive, and the newly formed constabu-
lary had not yet reached a sufficient size to take over
operations of any magnitude. Our delay in taking
up a definite offensive was largely based on the con-
tinuing effort of all concerned to induce all possible
bandits to accept immunity and lay down their arms.
This effort was pursued diligently for some time after
the expiration of the time limit for disarmament as set
by the Stimson-l\foncada Agreement.

As the bandit operations in 1927 were confined al-
most entirely to the Northern Area, it was unavoidable
that some sort of protection be given the law-abiding

'These minor warfare tactics are the author's opinions and are
based on expeditionary duty during the last fifteen years. The
author is an instructor in these tactics at the Marine Corps
Schools.
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cItIzens of this area and their commercial interests.
Thus the original occupation of Ocotal. Jicaro. Somoto.
Pueblo Xueyo. San Fernando, and Telpaneca, was ac-
complished b~' small detachments of marines and nath'e
troops. which were insufficient to control the surround-
ing country or rid it of bandits. Prior to Sandino's
conccntrated attack on Ocotal in July of 19:27, and as

Machine gun emplacement, with protected sniper's post above.
Norvil Barracks, Somoto, Nicaragua.

late as Noyember of ]927, this policy rcmained in
effeet. Every effort was made to rid the country of
armed irregulars without bloodshed, for humani-
tarian reasons as well as military necessity, since our
forces were insufficient in number for a complcte occu-
pation of the area. "\\'e were greatly oyerextendcd and
without adequatc lines of communication.

At this time all supplies not obtainable locally, had
to bc hauled from :Managua to Esteli by bull-carts, a
distance of about eighty-fiye miles, and thence north
to all other posts by pack animals. In some cases the
pack animal route was oycr onc hundred miles from
Esteli.

At this time the Marine Air Force consisted of onl)'
fiye old wartime DII two-passenger planes. "\Yhen they
had eompleted their regular h.azardous missions of
communication, combat and photography, they had
little time or ability to help out in the supply situa-
tion.

In all towns occupied in the Northern Area of Nic-
Magua, bullet proof adobe buildings had to be pro-
cured as barracks. Tents were unsatisfactory in the
rainy season j their procurement by bull-carts would
llayC taken up valuable cargo space, which was already
inadequate for supply purposes, and quartering troops
in tents would haye im'ited sniping and night attacks.
Tn some instances, inactiye Catholic churches had to
be utilized as barracks.

Every membcr of these garrisons was assigned a defi-
nite battle station and a sector of fire j men were thus
trained until battle stations could be occupied in utter
-darkness in a yery few seconds. Their training along
these lines was largel~- responsible. in my opinion, for
the successful defcnse of Telpaneca, to be discussed
in detail later.

This period ended about Xoyember 1, 1927, at which
time a definite offensive mission was assigned to all
troops in the Xorthern Area.

Surprise Attacks by Bandits on Garrisoned Towns

There were two outstanding examples of this class
of warfare in Xicaragua that deserye detailed accounts.

Attack on Ocotal: At 1 :00 ..:L:\I .. on Juh- 17. 1927
the bandit forces combined under' Sandi~o and at~
tacked Ocotal with a force of about six hundred men.
Sandino issued a written attack order definitely as-
signing the duties of each group. These groups COll-
sisted roughly of about seyenty-fiye men each and had
separate leaders . .An original copy of this order later
fell into the hands of the marines.

The defending troops at Ocotal consisted of thirty-
fh'e enlisted marines with two commissioned officer'S,
and forty native soldiers of the Guardia Nacional with
two ..:\merican officers. The marines had one Brown-
ing machine gun and two BrO\\'llillg automatic rifles,
but no Thompson machine gun, no rifle grenades, no
hand grenades of any kind, and no trench mortars or
37-mm. guns. The guardia garrison had one Lewis
machine gun and nothing else but their Krag rifles.
'l'hc ammunition supply of all troops was inadequate
for a prolonged siege.
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Sketch No.2.
Garrisoned towns (l92i -1928) of the Xortbern (bandit) area

of Kicaragua, showing trails connecting these garrisons, and
route of supply overland from Managua.

Both garrisons, marine and guardia, kept up an
intense defensive fire until daylight but were unable
to sally forth in the dark and close with the attackers,
as their numbers were only sufficient to protect their
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barrack,; buildings. the attacking' force so greatly out-
numbered them.

.\ t daylight. the attackers occupied protected snip-
ing posts completely surrounding both barracks build-
ings and had one machine gun in the belfry of the
Catholic church about sewnty-fiw yards from the
marine barracks. Their plan was to hold the garri-
:,ons in their quarters until night and then renew the
attack. as the attackers had a healthy respect for our
marksmansilip and made no prctense of an open day-
light attack. Their well-chosen and protected sniping
posts and their superior numbcrs made it suicide for
thc garrisons to attempt a da."light counterattack.

Either by chance or careful planning. the bandit
attaek occurred on Sunday, the only day of the week
that regular ail'plane trips fl'om )fanagua to Ocotal
were not sched \lIed. Purely by chance, two planes on
a photographic mission were sent to Ocotal on the
morning of J ul.'- 17th and immediately returned to
)fanagua with news of the siege. About 3.30 P.M ..
fiy£' combat planes reached Ocotal ,dth a capacity load
of bom bs aud machine guns. Thcir targets were like
a moving picture scenario; most of the bandits had
withdmwn to the edge of town to hold a consultation
eoncel'lling the operations for the coming night and
were bunched, several hundred of them, in a deep
high-walled river bed. The planes were able to drop
all their bombs before the attackers could leaye this
ravinc; then the planes chased them oyer the country
trails, ground strafing the bandits until all machine
gun ammunition had bcen £'xpcnded. The airplane
cas\lalties were estimated at two hundred bandits and
completely broke up the siege.

Shortage of ammunition, lack of auxiliary wcapons,
and the oyerwhelming numbers of the attackers would
have placed the defending troops in a very bad situa-
tion the second night, had these planes not arrived as
they did .

Howewl', contrary tD the general belief and to pub-
lished arictles on this subject, the battle of Ocotal was
the only action in Nicaragua in which airplanes were
the deciding factor or even essential from a purely
combat standpoint. The bandits had learned their
lesson. and futUl'e attacks on towns and the ambush-
ing of patrols on the trail, etc., were always commenced
?nd broken off before the planes could reach the fight-
Ing.

Attack on Telpaneca: It is interesting to note the
facts leading up to this attack. After the battle of
Ocotal. Salgado, one of Sandino's leading sub-chiefs .
split with Sandino and withdrew to Somoto with about
seventy-five men. This was before Somoto had been
occupied by our troops. Salgado was disgruntled be-
cause Sandino had called him by the title of "Colonel"
in his attack order for the O~otal battle, instead of
"General"; however. upon leaving Sandino, Salgado
stated he would not fight for a general who could not
win battles. After the marines occupied Soma to, that
area became too hot for Salgado; he had lost seyeral
men killed and wounded, and there had been consid-
erable desertion from his ranks until his force did not
number more than about thirty. Salgado was a typi-

cal negroid-indian t."pe, untrained in modern wal'fare
but cunning and experienced in bush warfare. Those
who knew him personally said he could be recognized
an.',rhere, as he was an exact counterpart of the In-
dian head on our ~\merican five-cent piece.

Sketch No.3.
.'.rOTE: 'fhe top of Las Cruces ~rountain was sparsely weedeu.

Large pine trees had fox holes dug behind them that aiiorded
an excellent field of fire along the trail from the north.

Bandit positions on west of trail behind barbed wire fence,
were in a drainage ditch about three feet deep and ditch was
not visible from the trail on account of heavy brush.

Bandits were finally driven 01I by well directed machine gun
and trench mortar fire from farm yard surrounded by a low
rock wall, about three hundred yards north of thc peak of La~
Cruces.

"\Ve later learned from native sources that, ,,'hen
Salgado rejoined Sandino, he asked Sandino for a
chance to show him how a successful attack on a town
should be made.

.A t ] :00 A.)I., on October 19, 1927, a bandit force of
three hundred men under Salgado, attacked the marine
and guardia garrison at Telpaneca, which consisted
of twenty enlisted marines and twenty-fivc enlisted
guardias, with only one marine officer present, COI11-

manding both detachments. 1t will be noted that 1 :00
A.)1. was also the exact hour the attack on Ocotal com-
menced. The hour chosen for these attacks was suffi-
ciently late in the night to permit the garrison to
get well settled for the night and early enough tD per-
mit the attackers to have several hours of darkness
ip which to carryon the attack before daylight.
"\Vhereas the Ocotal attack was launched in bright
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moonlight, Salgado chose a very dark and foggy night
for the Telpaneca attack. Partly on account of this
darkness and fog, the attackers were at the doors and
windows of the barracks buildings and the officers'
quarters, pouring in an automatic fire, when first dis-
covered. On the night of this attack, the officer in
charge had taken special precautions and had posted
two sentries on each post, but the bandits completely
eluded these double sentry posts and launched the
attack as a complete surprise. Had the bandits with-
held all fire, entered the buildings and attacked with
machetes only, I believe their chances of success would
have been much better. In this connection, the ad-
visability of double sentry posts is well worth con-
sidering. While the assignment of two men to each
post under conditions of severe nervous strain does
alleviate this strain on the sentries, I believe that it also
decreases their alertness; they are too prone to be care-
less and while away in conversation the time that
should be employed in strict observation; it would
appear preferable to double the number of posts and
decrease their size accordingly, thus assuring increased
alertness over a smaller post for which each sentry is
entirely responsible.

Within an incredibly short time and in utter dark-
ness, all men of the garrison were at their battle sta-
tions; the one machine gun, from a well-protected em-
placement, was delivering a steady traversing fire over
a prearranged and maximum field of fire. The garri-
son was well supplied with hand grenades and auto-
matic weapons, and, after the bandits' failure to capi-
talize to the utmost their surprise attack, their efforts
became steadily less effective and more costly, until
daylight forced them to withdraw about 4 :30 A.M.
Except in carefully prepared ambushes along the
trails where ample cover was available and practically
no clear targets were presented to the ambushed, the
bandits never showed an inclination to fight in day-
light against the superior marksmanship of the marines
and the well-trained native troops.

During this Telpaneca attack, the bandits made a
concerted and well planned effort to ;induce the native
troops to mutiny, by offering immunity, money for
their arms, good positions in the bandit army, and by
using a continuous stream of well thought out propa-
ganda against the Americans. Their efforts along
this line prow'd a complete failure. It is believed that
the loyalty of native troops generally is directly de-
pendent on their liking for and confidence in their
officers. In this case, the one officer present was a first
lieutenant in the Marine Corps who held a commission
as a captain in the guardia and was extremely popular
and efficient.

The attack on Telpaneca was the second and last
attempt by Sandino's forces to attack garrisoned
towns. His second failure with severe losses taught
him a lesson, and thereafter his entire campaign con-
centrated on ambushing patrols on roads and trails.

.An amusing incident of this Telpaneca attack oc-
curred about a half hour before daylight; the guardia
soldier in charge of the corral and pasture slipped out
in fatigue clothing without informing anyone as to his

intentions. his interest in his mules entirely obscuring
or oYercoming the personal danger involved. He se-
cured nine of his best mules from a nearby pasture;
drove them nine miles on foot to a friendly farmer;
hid the mules and continued on foot the balance of the
forty-five miles to the nearest post, to bring in the first
information of this attack, six hours before this in-
formation was received from any other source. His
exploit permitted a relief column to be formed and
well on the way before the airplanes or telegraph
brought word of this attack. Telpaneca had no radio,
telegraph, or telephone communication, and was en-
tirely dependent on mounted patrols and airplanes
for its communications.

After the attack on Ocotal and Telpaneca both,
rumors were received from apparently reliable native
sources that a second attack would be forthcoming,
but such never materialized.

Surprise Attacks on Bandit Camps

Our first successful attack of this nature in Nicar-
agua occurred in the first part of October, 1927, when
a patrol of twenty-five marines from Somoto, after
traveling all night in a rainstorm, attacked a bandit
group under Santos Lobo, at Mal Paso killing seven
bandits and capturing a large number of rifles, ani-
mals, stores, etc.

For this kind of attack, reliable native information
is essential. Due to the large number of bandit sym-
pathizers among the non-combatant civilian popula-
tion and fear of reprisals among the few friendly
natives, reliable information was extremely difficult
to obtain. As the number of our troops increased and
the bandit operations grew less successful, this avenue
of information improved, until several posts had on
their payrolls from two to four native intelligence
agents, who were able regularly to penetrate the bandit
camps and return with definite information as to the
location of the bandits. The difficulty {)f attacking
bandit camps was increased because they were con-
stantly being moved; the bandits scarcely ever camped
for more than two nights in the same place, and such
information has to be fresh to be of any use.

It was found necessary for our troops to always
travel at night and only for such distances as could
be traversed before daylight, if a surprise attack was
contemplated. Any daylight travel was immediately
known to the bandirn; their spies were numerous, and
even our preparations for the night travel had to be
delayed until the native inhabitants of the garrison
town had retired for the night. The garrisons at
Pataste and Telpaneca were particularly successful in
such operations, their native intelligence service being
excellent and their officers energetic.

This warfare was particularly effective on the morale
of the bandits, as these bandit groups after an attack
lost more men by desertion than they had by casualties
in the attack itself. In these surprise attacks, we
never had a casualty; even when their force was far
superior, the bandits' one thought was to get away
safely, when taken by surprise. They seldom waited
to ascertain the size of the attacking force.
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bandits always think their positioll has bccn disclosed
and return our fire. If this reconnaissance fire has
been propcrly managcd, the ensuing fire fight is al-
ways at ranges entirely to our advantage. On long
patrols or any kind of a daJ'light more where a bandit
ambush is possible in Xicaragua, the bandits knew our
every more and thus the laying down of this recon-
naissance fire did not force us to forego the element
of surprise, as such did not exist. The main drawback
of this plan is the expenditure of ammunition involred.
Resen'e ammunition must be taken on pack animals
and its expenditure closely supervised by an efficient
adrance guard commander. On such operations you

miles of Chipote and was to be used as a base of opera-
tions against Chipote. This combined force of 240
men and officers was considered sufficient to garrison
the village of Quilali, keep themselves supplied by
pack train from Telpaneea, and form an offensive
force to capture Chipote. with airplane support from
:Managua via Ocotal. The bandits ambushed the
Pueblo Xuevo column at Las Cruces. when. after three
days of travel, they were within two hours' march of
Quilali. One officer was killed and one severel~-
wounded. leaving a sergeant in conunand.

In such operations, where the trails tl'aversed force
the entire patrol to proceed in single file, through
heavily wooded, mountainous and winding trails. the
importance of protective fire (reconnaissance by fire)
by automatic weapons ahead and to the flanks of the
ad,'ance guard cannot. be stressed too strongly. when-
cYer a possible ambush locality is reached. 'fhe reo
sults never vary; if the ambush actually exists, the

The morale of the enlisted men in the posts. where
these successful operations were numerous. mounted
with each success until the men complained to their
officers if many nights passcd without a patrol to make,
and this in spite of the inclement weather and strenu-
ous marches involved.

In the fall of 1927. Sandino diYided into districts
all territory not occupied b~- marines and guardia. He
gave definite boundaries for these districts and placed
a certain sub.chief with a group of men in charge of
each district. with orders not to leave their districts
without his permission. These district chiefs, in addi-
tion to their combat. missions, forwarded supplies to
the larger bandit. groups. A district chief namcd
Polanco had the district immediately east of Telpaneca,
around Pericon. His district was only about twenty
milcs square. Patrols from Telpaneca. with an excel-
lent. native intelligence service, hit his camps at day-
break three times in ten days, killing several of his
men each time and capturing most of his equipment
and supplies. He was afraid to leave his district. as
this ,,'ould have incurred the displeasure of Sandino,
and he felt ccrtain his movements were being accur.
ately reported to the marines. ,Yhcn his force of
thirt.,-.five had finally been reduced to t,,'el\'e. he ga'-e
up and left.

One post. had a cur dog that went out with all patrols.
He preceded the patrol; never barked or made a soune},
but if he spotted a man, horse, or anything unusuaL
he made a perfect point like a well trained bird dug
and held the point tmtil the leading element arrived.
One morning just before dawn as a patrol was ap.
Pl'oaching a bandit camp for a surprise attack, this
dog pointed a slceping bandit sentry ,,,ho was concealed
in the brnsh beside the road and would undoubtedly
have awakencd and givcn the alahn when the patrol
passed. if the dog had not spotted him and prepared
the way for his quiet capture. At night when no
patrols were out. this dog walked post with the various
sentries. Anyone trying to take this dog with him
when transferred to another post would have started
a riot or mutiny.

This distl'ict plan of Sandino's remained in effcct
until about January, 1928, ,,'hen thc arrival of an
additional regimcnt of marines in the northern area
madc it impracticable. He then withdrew most of
his troops to the unoccupied eastern part of Xueva
Segovia and operated them in larger groups, with
hcadquarters on Chipote )Iountain and Sapotillal
Ridge.

Offensive Operations Against Known Bandit Strongholds

Our occupation of Chipote Mountain and the destruc-
tion of all bandit work" thereon in Februarv of 1928
is the best illustration of this class of w;rfare en-
countered in Xicaragua.

A column of about one hundred and eighty marines
and guardia cleared )Iatagalpa on December 19, 1927,
with three hundred loaded pack animals, and was to
make a junction at Quilali with another column of
forty marines and twenty guardia from Pueblo Xuevo.
Quilali was an unoccupied village within about fifteen

Sketch No.4.
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he!\'e only one decision to make: will you expend C1mmu-
nition or men?

.Another unusual factor of Oll€rations conducted in
single file is that. the best results can ll€ obtained by
marching the elements of your command without dis-
tance. On thesc winding. hilly, wooded trails. onl~- a

Ocotal.
few of your men can come under enemy fire at any
one time and place, a 11(1, if ~'our elements are marched
with nOl'll1al distances, one part of your command can
very easily and unknowingly reach a position out of
supporting distance of the other elements.

A great deal of the terrain in Xicaragua would not
permit. the sending out of security groups on the flanks,
etc. In many cases where this manner of flank pro-
tection was possible, it was impracticable on account
of the delay ill\'o!\'ed, as it was usually imperative to
reach a certain eamp site where water and fomge were
obtainable before dark.

I t is difficult to get away from the large war idea.
1n these" small time" peace wars, the successful opera-
tions are those in which the enemy suffers seyerI'
casualties but our side has none. Eyen one severely
wounded man becomes an inconceivable burden to an
operating patrol; he has to be taken along on a hand
carried litter for the balance of the operation, or the
entire patrol must abandon its present duty and con-
vey him to the nearest post. Few patrols can spare
sufficient men to safely conduct the wounded into camp
and still carryon their mission without delay. The
patrol has probably been cut to the minimum for the
mission assigned at the outset, as the garrison left be-
hind where the patrol was formed must always remain
sufficiently large to successfully defend itself against
a concentrated attack of the entire bandit force,

Thi" ambush of the Pueblo };ueyo column occurred
about 3 :00 P.:.L on December 30. 1927. Due to the
number of wounded and the size of the attacking
bandit force, the column was forced to take up a
defensive position on Las Cruces until a relief column
could reach them. Xo troops could reach them in less
than two days. except the :.Iatagalpa column which
\\"as due to arrive in Quilali late on December 31st.

After struggling through the mud and mountain

tl'ails for t"'elye days, this large :.Iatagalpa column
arriYed across the Jicaro riYer aboll! one and one-half
miles from Quilali without haying seen a single bandit.
Their objective was clearly visible on a small plateau
almost within shouting distance. Quilali appeared to
be deserted.

At this psychologieal moment. as the head of the
achance guard made a sharp tUI'll in the ridge trail
bordering the Jiearo HiYer. an alert marine saw a hat
protruding from behind a tree to his left front and
\\'ithin twenty feet of the trail. He gave the alarm.
and the bandits opened fire on the advclllce gnal'd with
one machine gnn firing point blank down the marine
column and anothrr ilia chine gnn swrpt their flank
from across the river .• \fter a twrnty minnte fire
fight the bandits werr routed, but. the' marines and
guardia had five dead and fourteen wounded. They
I'roceedrd to Quilali with thrir dead and wounded and
l1lade camp. The next morning an airplanr dropped
them a lIIessag(' as to the plight of thr Pueblo Xuevo
column and a relief patrol from Quilali was srnt to
their assistancr. Late the salllr night all troops of
these two eoltunns were back in Qnilali.

Two gnardia officers had ll€en killed: the command-
ing officer of each column severely wonndrd and se\'-
{-ral other officers slightly \\'Olllldrd: thl're rnlisted
marines and one guardia enlisted lIIan killrd: four-
teen wounded enlisted men: se\'C'nty-fiYC loaded pack
Dnimals \\"ere missing' from the :\Iatagalpa colnmn amI
a few from the Purblo X ue\'o column,

Brigade Headquartrrs in :.Ianagua now altered the
plan for this Chipote operation. Qnilali was c\'acu-
ated and all officers, men, and animals mo\'ed to the
San Albino :.fines. San Albino was now designated
as the base for opel'lltions of a special combat bat-
talion of ma rines pIus one gua rd ia com pa ny. Fresh
troops alTiYCd in San .\Ibino from Ocotal to fill up
this battalion. and a new commanding officer arrived.
Then, operations against Chipote ll€gan in earnest.

The guardia company was used for special inde-
pendent missions. rcconnaissance, and scouts. Two
marine rifle companies were assigned offcnsive missions
only and were to operate in two columns. One com-
pany was assigned the task of keeping up the route
of supply, communication. dc .. between the operat-
ing forces and San ...\Ibino. The machine gun and
howitzer company was split up and attached to the
offensi\'e operations as the situation demanded.

From San Albino to Chipote was only about ten
miles, but two large mountains had to be crossed; the
trails were the worst sort of foot-paths. mnddy. wind-
ing, bordered by woods, and through an area that no
marines had yet traveled and for which there were
no accurate maps. A few nath'e guides were avail-
able but their reliability was unknown, and they per-
formed their duties with great reluctance due to the
Janger inyolYCd,

Troops operating towards Chipote moved slowly
with all rations. spare ammunition. guns. etcoOon pack
animals. Outposts oYer half way to Chipote had been
rstablished and stocked with resene rations before
the final drive into Chipote proper \\'as launched.
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Prior to our reaching Chipote. the ail' forces had
laid down a half hour bombardment with all the bombs
and machine gun ammunition they could carry at one
trip. This plane bombardment either droye the bandits
off Chipote entirely, or they had yohmtarily \\'ithdrawn
before our alTiyal. as the occupation of Chipote by our
troops was almost without incident. only a fe,,' old
men and boys haying been left behind by Sandino to
"liO'hth' harass our adyance and make us beliew
CIJpote was still occupicd. The capture of Chipote
was only important in that it existed in thc public
mind as an impregnablc stronghold. this belief haying
been engcndcred b,r Sandino's many boasts in Centt'al
.\merican periodicals that no force of American ).[a-
rines could eycr capture or driye him out of Chipotc.
If made seriously, Sandino's only possible hope of
justification therefor lay in thc fact that the difficultics
to be surmounted in reaching Chipote 'rould make an
opcration agaiust it impracticable. 'Ye later lcarned
that this yain boast lost him many followers after
Chipote fell. ~othing of any importance was found
on Chipote .and aftcr rendering it impracticable for
furthcr bandit occupancy by carrying away or de-
stro:'ing eycrything of yalue left behind by the bandits.
we abandoncd it.

Defensive and Offensive Battles on Roads and Trails

From Janual':', 1928, to the present date, all contacts
of any importance between the goycrnment forces of
Xicaragua and the bandits, or between marines and
bandits, fall under this heading.

"While the gencral principle that no commander of
troops in the field should eyer be taken by surprise is
our present day doctrinc. the difficnlties encountered

Telpanca.

ill Xicaraguan trails, the nature of the terrain, climatic
conditions, the bandits' superior knowledge of the
country, tropical wear and tear on the physical con-
dition of the operating personnel by insects, climate
and illness, caused many patrol commanders to look
upon this maxim as an ideal newr quite attainable.
It was seldom that the normal security measures of
~ecognized tactics were possible; eyen columns operat-
lIlg with a perpetual airplane reconnaissance were

neyer free of the ambush danger. as well concealed
ambushes were often equally inyisible from the ail'
and from the trail.

The doctrine of maintaining contact with the enemy
once such contact has been gained amounts onl:' to a
pla:- on words and has no practical application in
bush warfare. In bandit fighting in the hills or out-
lying parts. when contact with the enemy has once
been gained, our only procedure was to concentratc
thc maximum fire on the bandit position and inflict
the greatest possible loss in the short time at our dis-
posal before they retired through the gullies and
underbrush .

Pursuit as we understand the term ,ras unknown.
In most cases a really well managed pursuit would
l1aye pI'oduced little or no results. as after a contact
the bandits scattercd in all dircctions to re-assemble
at a prearrangcd place hours latcr. '1'0 attempt a pur-
suit often would hayc requircd the pack train to be
left with an insufficient guard and our pack train
loads werc most precious to the bandits, as well as
containing our cntire means of subsistence in the field.
'1'0 send part of om' forces through unlmowll hills and
,';oods in an attempted pursuit would haye courted
disaster in many ways; men lost; a possible shooting
up of our own troops in the confusion, and a cost1:'
and profitless delay in reaching a safe camp site for
the night.

In Nicaragua our patrols marched through knee
deep mud, rocky mountain trails, sweltering in the
yalleys. almost freezing on the mountain tops, beset
by eyery class of insect placed on earth to torture
man, and, when camp was reached, dead tired, the
men could not sleep on account of the insect bites
receiyed during' the day, which with very little en-
couragement became tropical ulcers. It was truly,
"l\[arching all day and scratching all night." 'Ye
often heard war time marines yearning fOl' the
trenches of France.

Camp Security for the Night

The orthodox camp security methods were adequate
generally as to principle but varied slightly as to ap-
plication. Sentries on the outskirts of a camp are
useless if they walk their post in a military manner
as they haye been taught to do on regular guard dut~y.
They should remain concealed at places giving them
the best view of their sectors. The uneven wooded
terrain pc I'mits a stealthy enemy to close with a sentry
before he can giye the alarm, if he walks his post
openly. I am a strong believer in camp fires. They
should be kept burning brightly all njght when the
command has bullet proof shelters in which to sleep.
In Xicaragua patrols usually reached villages or
ranches for the night camp. 'rhe camp fires increase
the morale and cheer of the men immeasurably and, if
properly located, furnish lighted avenues of appro~ch
through which an attacking enemy must penetrate
and become excellent target,>, before they can hope to
close with the encamped force. The normal confusion
resulting from a night attack. of which the attackers
expect to take full adyantage, is thus ayoided.



Precision Methods vs. Improvisation in
Antiaircraft Fire

By Captain Albert M. Jac1{son,Coast Artillery Corps

THE analysis of the firing of seacoast batteries
has for a number of :rears been based on the
photographic record of the impact of shots with

reference to the target. Briefly stated, the deviations
of the impacts frolll tIle- target when stripped of per-
sonnel errors have furnished us with a measure of the
capabilities of our seacoast armament \dth regard to
the expectancJ' of hitting.

The sallle degree of precision is nO\" being obtained by
utilizing photographic methods in the anal:rses of fir-
ings of antiaircraft artillery. For each shrapnel burst
claimed as a hit against a towed aerial target there can

.\ l'rogg-sp(.tion or the pattern rormed hy thl' rragml'nts (.f
a l>ur~ti11f!:high pxplosin' shell.

Figure 1.

Thl' "1I.vpothetieal Target," or l'onvpntionalization or th:'
a<"tllal pattern of fragments. If the material targ.:t is at the
110int T and the lin.: GT repr.:sents the dire<-tion to the firing
},att{']'~., then any shots hursting within the IJoundary of tlu'
figll],{>ar.: "hits," that is, the material target would he ine1uilp']
in the pattern of an;\, shells bursting within this "filum.:.

now be furnished, if considered desirable, photographic
prints establishing. the validity ~f the claim. To go a
step further we can also state, a<;\\'e do in our seacoast
artillery analysis, v..hether a giwn shot would haw
been a hit or a miss had no personnel errors been made.

The old problem of the segregation of personnel er-
rors from materiel errors, as it applies to antiaircraft
firing, is becoming more and more susceptible of solu-
tion and one day \"e \"ill be able to state definitely
\\'hich is \\'hich.

,Yitlt regard to a giwn weapon two questions might
properly be asked. first what is the expechmcJ' of hit-
ting under various conditions and second, are the units
equipped with this weapon in a state of training which
\"ill produet' re~mlts consistent \\'itlt the established ex-
lwctancy?

Insofar afo;the ;3 inch antiaircraft gun is concerned

Figure 2.

The Space Diagram.
A hatter\' is 1cwated at B and theodolites are lo<-ated (11

Band F in thp same horizontal plan.:, ]<'BT." The target
lies in thp two interseding vl'rti!'al planes, BB'T'T" anll
PP'T'T." As it is seen along BT its position is T. A lmrst
o<-<-ursin the two interseeting vertlt-al planes BB'O'O" all.1
FP'O'O" and along BO. Ifpnl'e 0 repr.:sents thp position ,If
the burst. Thp 1\\>0 tlwodolitps llIpasure and reeord the angll's
indi<-atpd 1,,' thp douhle-hpadeil arrows. Then knowing tht'
distanee TIF the \'alnes or 00" 0,0" and 02T l'an hp C'omputp<1.

In the al)l)w aiagram the shot hurst to tllP right or tIlt'
target a distan!'e 00" ahove the line of position a distane,'
0,02 ana short or tllP target a distan('p 02T.

the first que~tion has been satisfactorily answered by
the serif'S of tf'sts conducted at Aberdeen Provinl!
Ground during the past few years. It is not beliewd
that the :-;econd question has been satisfactorily an-
swered. due mo.-;tly to the non-uniformity of metbod;;
used in arrh'ing at conclusions. All organizations han'
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Figure 3,

hy the UsC of this (o;et. .\s far as it.-; u"e ,,'ith anti-
ail'craft artillc!'y is concel'lled it ilia." bc statcd that thc
.''1uiplllent furnishcs the means of accomplishing the
following:

'I'll\' mcasurement of the angular deyiations of
a shdl bnrst t'J-om an aerial targ-et or from a point
in space, b." day 01' nig-ht.

Th<:,IIlcaSIll'CIII('lIt of the allg-uIa!' yclocities of an
aerial target in hOl'izontal and \'CI,tical planes, by
da." ai' night.

Hr thc use of t,,'o synchroniz('d tll\'odolites the
11I('aSIII'ell)('lItof the linear displacement of a shell
burst. from all ael'ial targ-et 01' from a point in
space, by dar or lIig-ht.

By the use of t\\'o synchronized theodolites, the
detel'lllination of the time-altitnd(' r\'latioll of an
aerial target. by day or nig-ht.

By the use of two theodolite:, the determination
of the shape of trajectories of tracel' ammunition
fil'cd from machine guns, automatic cannon, etc,

Perhaps it would 110t be out of ordel' at this time to
rpcall to miud just what are the elements of this prob-

Figure 5, Sperry Recording Theodolite.

Figure 4, Sperry Recording Theodolite.

lem, For a giyen type of ammunition we can deter-
mine its fragmentation pattern and this when COUye11-
tionalized \H' \\'ill call the "h."pothetical tal'get". \\'hat
we mean is that if we can place a burst \rithin the yol-

1lI1lP described b." this hypotlH'tical tal'g\'t \\'e haye ob,
tained a "hit", In other \\'ords had an actual taq!\'t
be('n there it would haye been illcluded in the space
occnpied b,\" tllP fl'agments of tll(' bnrsting shell. Hay-
ing- thus al'l'iyed at the sllllpe and dimensions of this
h."pothetical tal'g('t we no\\' han' to d\'termine for' each
shot fit'ed whetlH'r it bUl'st within the confines of the
yolume so described and to do this we haye to llH'asure
the displacement. of the Jloint of burst. fl'om the actnal
target. ill three ll111tuall.'- pel'/wlldicular dimensiolls. _\
refel'pllce to }<"ig-urp:2 at this time will chll'ify what
follows. From this figure it. will be seen that if we
know the leng-th of the base-line and the yalue of the
se\'en angh's indicatpd by the doublp-headed arrows we
then ha\'p sufficient data with which to compute the
nilues of the thl'('(' requin'd dimensions, The mechan-
ism of this computation will be discussCll later,

Thl' operation of tll\' thl'odolite ma.'" best be pxplaill('d
by J<'igUl'e ;~ which shows the arrangement of the op-
tical eh'llll'llls of the instl'llm('Ilt. All the optical elc-
IIl1'nls ha\'e a common ax!s \\'hich is habitually held in

a horizontal plane. The principal elemeuts lire a
telescopic sight, a reflecting' prism and a photogmphic
objecti\'e .. A secondary optical system consist." of sey-
eral reflecting- Jlrisms and an objectiye.

Two pictures are obtained simultaneously in the the-

,
I

Q
I
I

., ,,r-----

not been mea"ltl'ed with the same yardstick. hence COlll-
pari"on of th('il' efficiency is difficult if not impossible,

The hopelessness of arriYing at a sati"faetory solu-
tion to thi." complex problem by the Coast Artillery-
lllan's usual recourse to home-made gadgeb has bren
apparent for a number of years but during this time
the d<:,yelopment of "uitable instnlll)('nts has gone for-
wal'll as ra pidJy as circumsta nees wouhl IW!'1I1it. Th is
dl'n'lopmellt has led to the standardization of methods
and materi('l to accomplish this end and ina"much as
,tandard equipment will soon be i"sued to the s('ryice,
it i" considered timelr to de"cribe the instrnnl('nls and
the methods for interpreting the record" obtaincd by
their use,

TIlt' stalldanl equipment authol'ized by Tables of
l\a"ic .\lIowances for issue to alltiaircraft I'('gimenls
in Ill'ace and on mobil ization consists or t he following
ill'IIIS:

'J HecOl'ding- Theodolites, ,,'ith cOlltl'ol boxes
] TillH' IlIter\"111 Dcyice
1 Film Dc\'eloping Outfit
1 l<'ilm l'roj(.ction Outfit.

1\\'1'0\'\' p\'ocel'd ing to a descri pt ion of t]1(' equipment
il lIIight be (jp"irablc to state what mar bl' accomplished
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Figure 7.

odolitl', one an image of the target and bursts and the
othrr an image of three mechanical counters, T\\'o of
the counters record the setting of the instrumcnt in
azimuth and angular height and the third records the
time of the particular eyent. The t\\'o pictures arc ad-

jacent.and al'e recO/'ded on standard \\'idth motion pic-
ture film at the rate of 10 to :20 expo;,ures per seeond,
"-hen t\\'o theodolites are used simultaneously they are
connected in series with a special time interyal deyice
which operates the time counters in each theodolite.
this to synchronize the two films so that the two yiews
of a gin'n eYl'nt. may be pairrd. Each theodolite is
nHlllned by a detail of t".o men, onl~- one oJ which needs
training' in dil'('cting the instnlment on the target. It
is contemplated that the )Iastel' Gunner of each regi-
ment ,,'ill be charg'ed with the operation of this equip-
ment. Fig-urps -l and;) sho\l' the latest type of theodo-
lite developed for this purpose.

'1'0 analyze II firing using this equipment the folio\\'-
ing operations arc neeessar~';

Hecording' deyiations from two stations uSing'
the thpodolites.

Deyeloping the films
)Iewmrinl! dpyiations from the films
Comnptatioll of data rpqnired to complptp thp

anal~'sis in accordance with Training Hpglliations.
The two films contain all the basil' data necessary to

the complpte analysis amIno ot!wr rccords arc rpquil'ed.
011 the contrary. it is possiblr to use the films as a basis
1'01' \'erifying the aecllracy of the firr control instru-
ments, The de\'e!o{Jment of the films is accolllpli.shed
by nu'ans of the l'quipment furnished, the only other
reqllil'ement being the establishmcnt of a dal'k-roolll.
~\ft(,I' the films are finished thpy arc placed in a special
pI'ojector and l'nlal'ged so as to facilitate the nH'aSllre-
]lIrnts. The data obtainrd from the two films are re-
corded on a form deyised for the purpose.

All enlarged appeal"llllce of the film is shO\\'ll in Fig-
m'e 7. The shell bm'sts arc c1caJ'l~' \'isible and the image
or the towed targr(. ".as cll'arly yisiblc on thl' original
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Jle~ative but duE' to thE' sE'wral operations necessary to
reproducE' the picture herE'in it is feared that thE' target
imagE' will haY(' bE'en lost.

In view of thE' precision now obtainable with this ap-
paratus it would not seem to be asking too much to re-
quire that any method of interpreting thE'se results bE'
of comparable precision. The methods now described
in Training Regulations do not take full advantage of
this precision and in addition require the use of impro-
vised plotting boards, charts, etc.

In order to provide sufficient precision and for thE'
purpose of establishing uniformity of methods through-
out the servicE', it. is suggested that a method similar
to the one herein described be adopted for all organi-
zations equipped with the photographic recording de-
vice.

The suggested method consists of a work sheet in
tabular form. Briefly, the operations for completing
the ,,'ork sheet. are as follo'ws. The argumE'nts for the
solution of each shot. arE' those obtained from the Pho-
tographic Deviation Record. They are:

The azimuth of the target from the battery at
the instant of burst.

ThE' angular height of the target from the bat-
tery.

The lateral and vertical deviations of the burst
from the target as thej- appear from the batteQ-.

The azimuth of the target from the flank station
at the instant of burst.

The angular height of the target from the flank
station at the instant of burst..

The lateral deviation of the burst from the tar-
get as seen from the flank station.

ThE' time of occurrence of the burst.
ThesE' values are entered in their proper columns on

the work sheet. By means of simple arithmetic the
horizontal triangles battery-target-flank and battery-
burst-flank are solved. From this there is obtained the
range deviation ,vhich when referred to the line of po-
~ition becomes the absolute longitudinal deviation.
Tht'n from the observed lateral and vertical deviations.
we compute the corresponding linear values and fin-
ally the absolute transY('rse deviat.ion. By an inspec-
tion of the X and Y values for each shot we can tell
,,'hich shots ,,-ere hits ,,'ithin the meaning of our defin-
ition.

WORKSHEET FOR ANALYSIS OF T P.A.A(Guns)
1J (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13)

~

(15) (16) (17) (1 B) (19) (2.0) (1:1) ~E) (z::)
>:

=

~~ ~j~
'i2 ~Ir $ ~ 1 ~

uf :c
~ t $- ." '"' rt 01° ~~

"'l
~

~
:::c ifi .S .1.. ~~ j

IJ +1 +J L.... ~<n ,
1 <: .., co u.. a: ~

~J.. ~ W ~ .. .;J .... .' ~+ 'e b> • ~ ~ . -+><0 co "'l I.L. co 0 0::: Q:: .!J 0 :I:
1683 5681 3200 0 759 - 9 798 759 3200 5600 5600 3918 0 3955 6.5 - 37 0 3955 1875 11 3

1 924 4883 1557 415 .9181 0 439 .9085 -10 788 1547 .7057 .6987 3955 3.918 .9161 4.308 .9181 784 .4315 1706
.9991 .9986

, . 784
759 798 1643 0 759 '::--lC) 788 1547 1653 3955 3918 - 37 0 4308 28 - 40 28 1706 169

1683 ~~Q.. .3200 - 3 7J% 435
- 13 797 776 3200 5600 5600

~.
- 3 3950 4 -54 144 3950 12 2

2 910 4883 1570 417 .9173 .9101 -14 783 1559 .7050 .6952 3950 "3:,896. .9173 4.306 .9173 289 .4339
.9995 .9991 433

773 797 1630 - 3 776 -14 783 1559 1641 3950 3896 - 54 -12 4306 17 -so 20 1713
1683 5679 3200 - 1 782 -25 796 783 3200 5600 5600 3842 - 1 3945 5 -103 16 3945 12 9

:\ 901 4883 1578 419 .9165 1 432 .9114 - 27 769 1552 .7043 .6852 3945 3.842 .9165 4.304 .9165 484 4362
.9997 .998B 500

782 796 1622 - 1 783 -27 769 1552 1648 3946 3842 -103 - 4 4304 22 -112 22 1720
1683 5673 3200 0 826 -42 790 826 3200 6600 5600 3736 0 3921 5 -185 0 3921 16 2

~ 857 ~883 1616 419 .9165 0 412 .9193 - 46 744 1570 .7001 .6671 3921 3736 .9165 4.278 .9165 441 4362
.9998 .9;)95 441

826 790 1584 0 826 -48 744 1570 1630 3921 3736 -185 0 4278 21 -202 21 1710
16&3 5668 3200 6 863 3 785 856 3200 5500 5600 3916 7 3905 -3.5 11 729 3905 18 8

5 820 4883 1648 417 .9173 - 7 397 .9250 3 788 1644 .6966 .6987 3905 3.916 .9173 4.267 .9173 226 4339
.9988 .9990 984

863 786 1662 7 856 5 788 1644 1556 5905 5916 11 27 4257 -15 12 31 1694
16&3 15665 3200 4 886 - 3 782 882 3200 5600 5600 3883 4 3898 2 -15 225 3898 20 3

6 797 4883 1668 417 .9173 - 4 387 .9287 - 3 779 1661 .6945 .69«3 3898 3.883 .9173 4.249 .9173 64 4339 Hit in linth
.9977 .9982 289

886 782 1532 4 882 - 3 779 1661 1539 3898 3883 -15 15 4249 8 - 16 17 1691
1683 5662 3200 0 901 0 779 901 3200 5600 5600 3889 0 3889 0 0 0 3889 21 3

7 782 4883 1680 418 .9170 0 383 .9301 0 779 1680 .6923 .6923 3889 3.889 .9170 4.241 .9170 0 43fQ Direct Hit
9969 .9969 0 on Tare::et

]101 779 1520 0 901 0 779 1680 1520 3889 3889 () 0 4241 0 0 0 1691
1683 5646 3200 10 1106 -13 763 1094 3200 5600 5600 3865 10 3949 - 3 - 83 1521 3949 1850 35 3

8 578 4883 1858 419 .9165 -11 339 .9451 -14 749 1843 6809 .6708 3949 3.866 .9165 4.309 .9165 269 4362 1722
.9655 .9716 1790

1105 763 1332 11 1094 -14 749 1843 1357 3949 3866 -83 39 4309 - 13 -90 42 1722 128

!vmbol Definition Where computed ivmbol Definition Where comouted
A. Azimuth of' tarl<et from batte ........ Camera Record 1:, ~t.Dev.!'rom Fl&nk in Ror. Plene Col.(9
A, " " " . . £lank . " L Lateral DaviE<tien in yardzs Co1.(16
At " . f'h.nk :from batterY " . V Vertical . .. Col. 18
AM . . batt.rv rrom £lank

. . Q Lend tudina1 • . . Col. 15
H Altitude of' tarvet comnutedl ool;T21 Ii Horizontal An~le Tarlret-Btrv-Flank Col. 2
Ho . . . in15trumental Ba1;terv Record F " . Btrv-Fla1i<-TarEOt Col. 3
q Ane;: Hvt of' TarJl"et i:orom Batte1"'V' Camera ~ecord T . . Flank-Tarvet-Rtrv Col. 4
e" If II' If If " Flank .. 6' . . Burst-Btrv-Flank Col. 7
0 Sl811t R..rur-e Col;-Tl7 F' . " Btl"V-Fl&nk:-BuTst Col. 10
05" ' Ground Sneed of T.r~et Solve Fomula 0 . . Flank-Burst-Btrv Col. 12
R. Hori%ontal Distance Ba-tterv-Tarp'et Co1;T13 t Ti:ne of Occurrence of Burst Camera Record
R'. .. •B&.tterv-Burst Col.(U X Absolute LoIlldtudinal Deviation Co1.(19

ObservedLateral Deviation from batterv Camere Record Y 1'ransverse . Col./2Q
.b 1f M " II nsnk ..
V . Vertical . . batt.rv . .
~:5 Lat. Dev. :fromBal,tery in Hor-. Plane Col:{a)

Figure 8.



Mechanical Solution of Data Computation
Problems

By Lieut. G. V. Triche!, Coast Artillery Corps

5m$

Figure 2.

Functions having points of discontinuity or points at
infinity within the range of ,yorking values are not
acceptable solutions. Points of zero value are not
generally objectionable. This leads to a method of
handling infinite values by the use of inverse func-
tions. By inn'rsion the infinite values become zero

:Uechanical solutions consist or mechanism whose
components move in accordance with the variables in
the problem to be solved. Fortunately ror the de-
signer or computing machines there exists a mechanical
analogy to almost any law of mathematics. :\Ian~' of
the simple-r laws or mathematics will have a number
of mechanical analogies. From such a group the de-
signer selects the one which best fits the other require-
ments of the machine. Graphical solutions ma~'
usually be transformed into mechanical ones by link-
,york and two or three dimensional cams. Often for
simplicity a mechanism whose movement does not ex-
actly obey the mathematical la,v demande<l in the
problem ,yill approximate it with sufficient accuracy
,yithin the range of normal expected values. The use
or sueh approximations should be carefully consi<lered
berore adoption.

In the design or fire control computing devices many
ractors have to be considered. The first step is to re-
duce the problem to a logical sequence or unit
computations. Each step should be reduced to its
simplest mathematical form. In general only single
valued functions can be soh'ed mechanically, i.e.-a
given set of arglllllents must produce a unique solution.

!------- e ---~

~-
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Figure 1.

thought to their origin, construction or modus oper-
andi. The usefulness of these devices is generally clue
to their ability to perform a routine computation
quickly and accuratel;v. Some common example:; are:

tllide rule:; for rapid computation.
Adding machines ror rapid and precise accounting.
Firing data computers ror :;peedy solution ,yithout

mathematical skill on the part or the operator.
An important class or computing devices make use

of graphical solutions. One form or graphical solution
of a problrm eonsists or a srries of geonH'trie figurrs
,,'hose elements are related by the sanle la,ys as gOVeI'n
the variables in the problem to be soh'rd. Graphs.
nomographs, alignment charts, etc. are example;:; of
this clas:; of computer. Another type or graphical
solution of geometric problems consists of a scale re-
production of the problem on paper. An example or
such a solution is a plane table sune~' of a plot or
ground rrom which the area and other dimension:> (.an
be determined by measurements on the paper plot.

428

THE applications of graphical and mechanical
methods to the solution of problems of mathe-
matics ext.encls from the kindergarten bead

abacus to the Bush-Gage-Stewart integraph capable
of solving sinlUltanrous differential equations where
the solution cannot be obtained by ordinaQ' mathe-
matical methods. Between these extremes lie a multi-
tude of computing devices whose application to our
-eveQ' da;y problems is so frequent that ,ye seldom give
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.alues. As an important. corollar~' 1n:' must not inyert
a function haying zero yalues as such inyersion would
produce infinite yalues in the inverse function.

Haying reduced the general solution of the problem
to as simple as possible a sequence of unit solutions 1ye
must then investigate the limiting yalues of the kno1yn
elements and the behavior of each solution within these
limits. Inconsistent or double solutions must mean
the discard of that function and the substitution of
another.

The next step is the selection of mechanical lllOye-
ments to produce each step in the solution. So many
factors enter into the selection that the mOYelllents
finally selected always represent a series of com-
promises. Some of the more important factors are:
workin~ range, precision required, simplicity, wei~ht,
durability, and most important, cost. t:liually in fire
control design cost is inflexible, for mobile equiplllent
weight is also of high importance. Simplicity should
be the constant aim of all design. If confronted with
the necessity for a complex deyice to solY(' a step in a
problem it is often better to attempt to ayoid the step
entil ely or approach the problem from a different
direction. The elements of precision and durabilit~.
usually determine the scale and material to be used.
At this stage in the design gear ratios, scale and me-
chanical sequence are determined and schematic draw-
ings made.

MECHANICAL SOLUTION

In the mechanical as well as analytical solutions of
mathematical problems, there are two general methods
of approach. Thus if x = ~.X z we may perform
the operation of multiplication directly to obtain x
or we may write log x = log y + log z, using tables
to find the resnlt. If y and z are simple function!> or
numbers we use the former method; if howeyer. y or
z are complex functions or are transcendental we
would probabl~' use the latter method for conwnience.
As an example, few persons using trigonometric func-
ti()n~ would know how to compute sin 25° to thrf'\'
decimals. cwn if the~' ,YHe willing to do so each time
this or a *,imilar function was desired. \Ye have
tabl('s of yalues for all common functions readil~' avail-
able for their ranges or continuity. If we desire yalues
lying between tabulated points we interpolate by a
method suited to our need for accuracy. }Iechani-
cally we may use methods analogous to each of th.'
d)()w. To solw for y = sin e 1Y('may construct a link
mechanism as in Pig. 1. so that rotation of an arm
H translates a slide R sin e. If we make R equal unity
the translation of the slide equals y, which equals sin
6. Or as in the second case abow 1ye may make a flat
cam A. Fig. 2., from a table of sines so that movin/! the
cam to a position e the displacement of the slide D
= y = sine. This latter is of course, a mechanical
table of sines.

l-lince the mechanical solutions of the type shown in
Fi/!. 1are not generally ayailable we must resort to the
second type shown in Fig. 2. for other than addition,
subtraction, multiplication. diyision and trigonometric
fuuctiolls. These latter cannot be handled near or

through points of discontinuity. For this reason we
lllust rely on the second type of solution for compli-
cated functions. By making the cam three dimen-
sional 1W can solye f()r functions of two independent
yariables.

The problems inyolwd in position finding and pre-
diction are capable of solution b~' devices of the first
type. The ballistic functions are complex and re-
course must be had to the second tn)e of mechanical
solution.

Slides and Linkages for Converting Polar Cooordinates to
Rectangular and Vice Versa

The device shown in Fig. 3., consists of two slides A
and B constrained to mow at right angles to each
other. A sliding block P is held in their intefflectioll.
P is also piyoted about a center 0 by a radius arm R
of yariable length.

To convert from polar coordinates to rectangular the
l'a(lins arm R is rotated to the angle () amI set to the

y

i!-s-\ 0

I

Figure 3.

Jf'ngth H. Slide A is tl111<;mowd femu its zero posi-
tion a distance R cos e = x. and slide B an amount R
sin () = y. The pinions C and D en[!aging racks on
~~ and B. respedively, are rotated proportional to x
any y. The device for changin~ the length of Rand
angle () will be described later.

In Fig. :3 we haye set'l1 hcm the point P positions
the rectangular coordinate slides A and B. Let us
limy set' how Rand e are set off on the radius arm
p,ttached to P. The essentials are shown in Fig. 4. P
i,; a piyot mounted on the slide K. K is carried in a
;;Iot across the top of gear A. Along one side of K is
a rack engaging a pinion E carried on a shaft through
the center of A but free to turn independent of A.
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Cross Sechon of 6aClrs

Plan of vears

Notation of A by the gear C rotates the slide K and
OP representing R. in azimuth. Rotation of E slides
K in its slot changing the distance R. As an example.
let A and E of Figure 4 haye 150 and 25 teeth re-
spectively and be independently rotated. Let Chaw
50 teeth and mesh with A. If a is rotated one ren>lu-

o
f3

rotates Band D an amount 1/2 X 80/120 = 1,3
revolution clocbvise. Since A and E han' been ro-
tated the same amount in the saIlle direction. the posi-
tion of the rack and the distance R remain unchanged.
Rotation of the shaft R transmits motion to D and
thence to Band E. C remains stationary. Rotation
of E moves the rack positioning K and changes the
distance R as desired.

To convert from rectangular coordinates to polar
coordinates. slides A and B (Fig. 3) are positioned
by setting x and .v through the pinions C and D. P is
therefore constrained to assume a position such that
R =\/x~ +y~ and an angle e = angle whose tangent
is y/x. In order to prevent 1800 shifts in orientation,
stops must be provided to prevent R assuming nega-
tin' values, 1'.e., x and y must not have simultaneous
ZE'l'Oyalues.

Two general methods of adding algE'braicaIly two
or more components are employed in a dirE'ctor.
ThE'se are linkages and epicyclic trains or differentials.
In the linkage in Fig. 5., the mean motions of A and
B are transmitted to C by {he bar D. A, B and a must
bp constrainE'd to move parallel to each other and the
distancE' AC must equal distance BO.

In Fig. 6., a similar linkagp is shown for adding
three components, A, B, and C. E is located at the
intersection of the median of the equilateral triangle
ABa, and the bar D in Fig. 5., is replacE'd by theA

h
/£0

;Vole: --)
Numbers 017 pitch circles R
indicate number of fifeln 017 each qear

(30

D

Figure 4. o
tion, A rotates 1/3 revolution and E remains sta-
tionary. Therefore K which is constrained to rotate
with A will be pulled along its slide a distance equal
to 25/3 or 8 1/3 teeth of the rack.

However, we ,vish to be able to rotate A throufth an
angle () without changing R. (See Fig. 3). In prae-
tice A and E cannot be rotated independentl~'. Theil'
proper relationship is maintained, through a differen-
tial, without their being- directly interconnected. This
is accomplished by adding the differential D who*iP
housing gear meshes with the gear B on the
same shaft as E. The shaft driving 0 comes in
on one side of the differential and the shaft
positioning R comes in on the other. Let D haw SO
teeth and B 120. If we now rotate C one turn countpr-
clockwise A rotates clockwise 50/150 which equals 1/3
revolution. Also D rotates one half revolution
counterclockwise due to the movement of the shaft
through C, since R is stationary and the rotation of C
is transmitted through the differential gear to D. This

~__ qTb
z

11
o

Figure 5.

spieler D. As above A, Band 0 must be kept parallel
and equidistant. The movement of E is equal to the
mean of the algebraic sum of the movements of ~-\,B
and C.

Adding Mechanisms-Differential Gearing

In Fig. 7 is shown a bevel gear differential of a
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common type. The bewl gears G and II are carried
on a spider fixed to the shart F. 1Ieshing with G and
H but rree to turn on F are two bewls E and D. each
having a spur gear rigidly connected to it. These
spur gears are driwn by the spur gears A. and B.
Gear C is driven by the gear on shaft F. Rotation
of A. one revolution, driws E one revolution and since
D remains stationary G and H rotate one half reyolu-

o:TCF'::-.3--, ,

-----:

,.,...
l.lt

Figure 6.

tion turning shaft F one half revolution through the
cross arm. F rotates 0 and one half revolution or a/2.
In a similar manner rotation or Bone reyolution .will
rotate 0 one half revolution or b/2. If A and Bare

a+b
rotated simultaneously 0 rotates ---. If the pinions

2
attached to the beyels gears E and D have the same
number or teeth, the movement of the shart F is one
half the rotation or E + D independent or the nUlll-
ber or teeth of the bevel gears G and H.

Another type of differential employing spur gears
instead of bevel gears is shown in Fig. 8. Shafts A
and B carry gears E and D respectively. The pinions
Hand G are carried on axles through the case K. K
also carries fixed to it a ring gear R. The pinion G
is in mesh with gear D and pinion H. Pinion H is
in mesh also with gear E. In the fignre, Hand G
have an equal number or teeth and are % the size
of E and D which are or equal size. If K is held
stationary and A rotated one turn in the direction or
the arro';", E rotates one turn in the direction of the
arrow on E. This will drive H four turns in the di-
rection or the arrow on H. H in turn drives G four
turns and G drives D one turn. B being attached to
D is rotated one turn in the direction of the arrow,
which is the reverse of the direction of rotation of A.

Therefore if B is turned one turn A will turn one turn
in the reverse direction. If K is held stationary the
train transmits moyement such that a = - b. If B
is held stationary and K is rotated a half turn, gear
E and shaft A will be carried along with K the same
alllount due to the fact that the axis of pinion H is off
set frolll the center of shaft A, the axis of rotation of
gear E and case K. For a similar reason, and at
the saUle time, pinion G will roll along D two turns.
This motion is transmitted through H to gear E and
shaft A giving them an additional half turn. The
total movement of A is therefore one complete turn in
the same direction as the half turn or K. The saIlle

F

a

II

c

Figure 7.

result is obtained by holding A stationary. When A
a+b

and B both move R turns ---, and C in mesh .with
2

a+b R
R hlrns --- X

2 C
A third device, which we may call a rack differential,

is shown in Fig. 9. This device is used in some anti-
aircraft directors to connect present and fnture posi-
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Figure 9.
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fixed guide nt a constant distance )) from 0, Pin
C is in contact with the top of the bar B and is held
wrtical by the !!uide D by means of which it can be

Multiplying Mechanisms

There arc three general types of multiplying deYices.
one for multiplying reyolutions and two for multiply-
ing straight line moyements, 1n Fig, 10 is shown a
type of straight line multiplier of the geueral type
usrd to llIultiply the lifts of the eorrection callis by
The propel' factors. The bar B is piyoted at 0 atHl i-
hrld against the sliding pin A by the action of till'
,.:pring S. ,\ i" constraint"l to mO\'e yel,ticnIly In a

D

OrOx R-r c

"

Relative Merits of Two Methods of Adding Several
Components

1'01' small 1ll0YCments such as the lifts of the ballistic
cams thc linkage mcthod is better as the sliding pnrts
can he accurately fitted and tl1(' short bars required
made yery rigid. The bar type is limited to small
lmgular moycments of the bar so for large quantities
the bar must be lengthened. This means \"('ry heayy
cross-section or undesirable deflection ermrs.

The be\'el gear differential can take eare of un-
limited moyement (rotation) and its percentage ('rrol'
decreases with the increase in 1II0n'meu!. It is almost
impossible to keep backlash out. on account of the
number of moyin~ parts. It mnst be built rather
heayil." to make its action smooth. The same obj('c-
tions apply to the spur gear form of differential. This
latter form giyes smoother action hut is more hulky
than the be\'el type.

Figure 8.

D. \Vhcn.\ moYcs an alllount a, C lllU\'es an amount
11, D rcmaining stationary. \Vhcn D moyes an amount
h. A remaining stationary, C moyes + 2b. When.A
and B both mo\'c, a and b rcspectiyel.", C moyes 2b

a.

a

tion slides. It consists of two slides A and C eon-
strained to mon' paraIlel to each other. A ttadlt'd to
('aeh is a raek meshing' with the pinion B carril'd by
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Ratio of worm gearing can be determined by count-
ing the number of teeth of the gear and the number
of ~hreads of the ,vorm, i.e .. number of threads per
pitch distancE' (thE' a(hance of onE' turn). of the ,vorm.

,\'ormi-; are usually singlE', double, or trip It' thread and
lllay be either right or left hand thread .
.'\0. tUI'TI~to one turn ?\o. tN'th of worm wheE'l
of worm \vheE'ls = ~o. thrE'ads of ,vorm

The ratio of Rpiral and helical gears cannot in gen-
eral 1)(' detE'rminNl from a connt of thE' number of
tE'E'thin inating gE'an;. The formulat' for Hpiral g'E'ars
art' too ('omplE'x to be clE'scribt'd in an elementary
trt'atise.

The dil't'etion of rotation of output with referell('e.
to input of spur gear trains ('an be determined b~'
('ounting- tlw number of axles including' idle gears. If
11 i~ od(L the diredion of rotation of ontput is the
sam\.>as that of inJlut. 1£ n is ewn, the direction of
rotation of output is the reverse of inpnt.

ThE' etfed of gear ratio on a ~cale is to change the

s<~aleim-ersely as the gear ratio. For instance if 1
turn = 100 mils at the input of a train of gears and
the ratio of the train is 10 to 1 the scale of the output
is 1 turn = 10 mils.

A

aM

1N-l
Figure 10.

o

Ratio =-co Product of driven gears
Product of driving gears

trano;lated along the top of B to an~- distance X from
n. If we lift pin A an amount. a, pin C is lifted a
distance (X,:JIXa). The mOYenlE'nt of C will be
positive or negatiye in accordance as X i:s plus or
minus.

In Fig. 11 is sho,,-n a :slightly different type of
Illultipl~-ing linkage. It is similar to that used to
multiply rate per second by time of flight in the pre-
Jil'tion mechanism. The :slide A io;constrained to move
perpendicular to the :slot carrying D, by the shaft E.
The link K is pivoted at the fixed pivot 0 and carries.
pivoted in its slot, sliding bars C and D. C is also
l'OIlstrained to follow its fixed guide, C, a constant dis-
tanee from O. If C is displaced Yertically an amount,
a, D will be displaced verticall~- a distance (X/:JIXa) ..
X is always positiYe and the result is plus or minus
in accordance as a is plus or minus.

Revolving Multiplying Device

In Fig. 12 is shown a revolving multiplying device
similar to that used to multiply the revolutions of a
l'onstant speed motor to mati'll the rate of changE' of
x and y of the ground projection of the target's
l'ourse. The cylinder B rotates on its axis parallel to
tllP surfacE' of the disk A. The axis of rotation of ~\

D

is in the l->ameplane as the axis of rotation of B. B is
driwn from A by friction through the idle balls held
in a cage of part C. These balls can be dii-;placed a
variable amount X parallel to the axis of Band per-
pE'ndicular to the axis of A. If A is rotated at a
rat.E', a. B .will rotate (neglecting slip) at a rate
(2X )1 X a), where ::.\1is the diameter of B and X
is the dii-;tance of the balls from the axis of A. X can
haw any magnitude from 0 to % the diameter of A.
If the rotation of B is positive when C is to the right
of 0 it will be negative .when C is to the left of O.

Gear Ratio and Scale

The ratio of input to output of a train of spur or
bew>l gears can be determined by counted the teeth
on each gear of the train. Determine which are driv-
ing gears and .which are driven gears. Disregard idle
gears.



Commercial Motor Vehicle Maintenance
By Captain P. W. Lewis, Coast A'rtille"')l Cm-ps

EDITOR'S XOTE-Commerciai mctlwds are oftentimes capa ble (,f adaptation to tile needs of tile Army. Jlany times
tlley are not suitable lcithout alteration ana sometimes a fine .~eJ/.~eof discrimination is required in sllaping a com-
mercial system to ansi/-cr tile requirements of tile military_ ]{olcet'er certain exi.sting commercial practices are so
efficicnt tllat tile Army officer sliouid know them. Tllis is especially true in tile ficld of motor t'elliele operatioll. Tile
author of the following article is a graduate of tile AdwJ/ccd .l[otor Transportation Course, Coast Artillery Scllool.
and is nOlL' taking a special course in motor transportation at the z.:nirersity of J[icliigan. The Sl/llimer course lcas
det'oted to a study of tile best accepted metllods of motor transportation maintenance. Captain Lewis lias recorded
obscn-ations made dl/ring I'i,~its to a large commercial garagc in Detroit.

THE Greyhound ~Ianagement Company at this
time controls the operations of 16 operating com-
panies. 'l'hese companies operate all the assO-

ciated Gre~-hound lines cast of the ~lississippi.
They cover about 200 separate routes and have 40 oper-
ating garages, with about 700 men in their shops, alone.
Their system of maintenance follows the ,rell lmmrn
unit replacement. system, the unit repair depot being
located in Chicago.

The system of bookkeeping is unique for motor
coach companies. as wcll as being extremely thorough.
The cost of each individual coach is kept as well as
the general cost. Each coach has its cost statement by
.item per month and these items cover the following
details:

a. Operating Company
b. Vehicle, number, make and type
c. ilraterial
d. Labor
e. Shop burden (overhead)
f. Fuel and oil-Prom bulk snpply

From authorized stations
From unauthorized stations

All of these items are totaled by account, by \"f'hicle.
by miles, by company, by route and by (ype.

A further cost accounting includes such items as
cost of washing, cost of cleaning inside of vehicle, rent.

Plate 1. Wash Racks.

taxes, tclephone, overhead, heat, light and man;y other
items. All of these give the company a pretty good
cross section of ,,'hat each vehicle, as well as the
com IHl11~- as a whole is costing. The system used in-

Plate 2. Garage, Interior View.

cludes the burden or overhead charged to each item.
For exam pIe, maintenance carries its own overhead,
gas and oil carry their own overhead, stations carry
their own overhead, and so on, so that when it is de-
termined that a certain item costs a certain amount,
the company is quit~ certain that all costs have been
included.

All dllta from all sources are transferred at the head
office in Cleveland to sllIall cards, for use in the auto-
matic cost accounting and sorting machines. These
machines can sort any appropriate information desired
in three different ways in one operation. For example.
we may desire to know what various items are costing,
b~' company, by route, and by month; or we may de-
sire to know the cost of material, labor and overhead
by coach, by account, per quarter.

As stated before, every item carries its own overhead.
Every station must show its own profit; if not, it is
discontinued.

An interesting study is their system of "preventive
maintenance." :.\laintenance includes labor, parts, ma-
terial and overhead. The average run for the vehicles
is about 200 miles. Each time a bus returns to the
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home operating garage after its run, it enters through
an automatieall~- opened dool'\\'ay where a crp.w are
waiting to wash the outside with soap and water. after
which a series of overhead sprays give the yehicle a
thorough rinsing with clear water: at the same time

Plate 3. Motor Repair Room-Parts Room in Background.

another crew clean the inside. The yehicle is then
moved forward a few feet oyer a pit wherc it under-
goes an inspection including such items as brakes,
sprinl:,'S, shafts, loose nuts and bolts. chassis greasing.
oil checking. and filling thc gas tank. A representa-
tiye of a large tire company that sells tires to the
oprrating company, checks the tire pressures, wheel
alignment. cuts and abrasions. The driver turns in
his trouble card and any repairs needed. as noted by
the inspector. are entered on this card. The bus is
then run oyer a pit in the repair section for the neces-
sary repail's. A very close check is kept on tire mileage
and condition for this is an appreciable item in obtain-
ing lower mileage costs.

The Greyhound Garage in Detroit is considered a
typical example of what a garage should be and offers
most of the latest thought that has been given to
garage design, This garage is 115 feet wide O\'er all
and 379 feet deep. It honses 50 motor yehieles and
has adequate space for offices, rooms for personnel,
shops and storeroom. There are four doorways in
front, two fO!' entrance and two for exit. all operated
rlectrically,

The oil handling and storage system is located in
the basement. and includes four ]000 gallon tanks,
three oil pumps, one pneumatic grease gun, one heavy
oil gun, pneumatically operated and an oil filtering
system. The heavy oil and grease are deliyered to
the pits b~' compressed air, Two of the storage tanks
are for new oil, while one contains crankcase oil which
has passed through a filtering process. This filtered
crankcase oil, by the way, is considered just as good
as new oil and entails quite a saying. The total cost
of refiltering is about 11 cents per gallon. Gasoline
is supplied to the refilling pit by means of four motor-
drh'en pumps dra\\'ing from three underground tanks,

These tanks are filled dil'ecth' from a pipe along a
railroad siding in the rear of the garage.

There are about ]0 or ]2 pits for the repail' opera-
tion of the 50 buses. These pits are approximately;)
feet deep, 30 feet long and 46 inches wide. They are
11 feet between centers and are illuminated on either
side by Yllpor-proof globes set into the sides of the
pit walls. A cone-shaped depression directed upward
under the vehicle is molded in the concrete and acts
as a reflector for these globes. The pit is painted with
white enamel and numel'ous air and electric outlets
are furnished. All of these pits open into a long
header-pit in which the work benches are located. O\'cr-
head is a trolley, by means of which the heavy parts
are remo\"ed from the whicles and taken to \"arious
parts of the shop. A small hand ele\"ator, locally con-
structed. ena hIes the mechanics to hoist and hold a
transmission in the proper position for installation.
The t1'ouble report of the dri\"er with the notations by
the inspector form the basis for the work by the me-
chanic.

Lighting is an im portant feature of any model'll
garage. 'rhe so-called "industrial enamel" is a most
satisfactory coating for walls and adds greatly to the
neat appearance of the garage and shop, and aids ma-
terially in the distribution of light. This garage is a
one story affair, has skylights for additional illumina-
tion and with the white walls gives a very efficient
solution to the problem of proper lighting.

A special room is provided for the cleaning of cn-
gines, transmissions and rear ends, Here an Oakite
tank is used to dissolye the grease and dirt from the
treated parts. Some garages prefer the action of a

Plate 4. Tractor Derrick Removing an Engine,

steam hose for this operation, but it is belie\"ed that
the Oakite tank is the best solution, for it is able to
loosen the corrosion and sediment from the oil and
water holes.

The tire repair room is separate from the other ad-
joining rooms and gives ample space for storage as
well as for the necessary work. Separate rooms are
provided for the carpenter shop. the paint shop. the
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machin(: shop and the storeroom. In the front of the
garage are the offices, dispatchers room. tailor shop.
sleeping room for drivers off duty. drivers' wash room
and mel:hanic,;' wa,;h and locker room.

I n the .\I'my the replilcement of parts for motor Ye.

Plate 5. Maintenance Pit Showing Connection with Header Pit.
Note overhead Crane Trolley for Removal of Heavy Parts.

hidcs is known liS the "Lnit Replacement System."
This is a common commercial custom which is almost
universally used. I was intere,;ted to see how II large
commercial concel'n made this system actually fune.
tion. There is no doubt that the s:'stem is fundamen-
tally sound. It compl'ises the snpply to the operat-
ing garages of unit parts of the yehicle, and the ship-
ment of the worn parts to a cl'ntral rebuilding plant
for o\'erhaul. The idea is to eliminllle the rebuilding-
of parts by the operating' garages and thus cut (lawn
the enormous inyentor:' costs. Let us see how the
s-,"stem functions for the Gn'yhound Compnn:'.

"\Ye will sny for example. that a yehicle that needs a
new transmission comes iuto the garag-r. The mechauic
goes to the stockroom and mal,es known his needs, the
stockroom man makes out a slip showing the name of
the part, the number, etc., and issues the new part for
installation; the worn part is returned to the stock-
room. These issue slips are consolidated at the end
of the day and mailed to hendquartcrs at Clc\"eland.
Here one man has the sole duty of extracting the data
onto cards, one card for each assemhly or sub.unit.
assembly. This card shows at a glance ",here the parts
are. as well as the number on the shelves. Receipts
from the unit repair depot or from any source arc
rrported Oil similar slips and are entered on the cards

..

at Cleyeland. In other words a running inventory i",
kept and is posted daily. If. for example, the Cleye.
land garage needed a rear end of a certain type and
the replacement had not been received from the Chi-
cago repair depot. they would notify the central office.
it in turu would consult the cards and telegraph to
the nearest garage 11Il\'ing that particular type of rt'ar
end on hand. This part is then shipped on the first
ayailable tran,.;portation. Gpon questioning as to what
constituted" first ayailable trilllsportation" I was in-
formed that if the part was light. it might be caITied
in a bus dl'stined for the garage nceding the part: till'
majOl'ity of shipments. howeycr, go by commel'cial
freight trucking. In order to facilitate the shipment
of parts to other garages as well as to the repair de-
pot. specilll l'ontainers an' built and kept on hand to
fit the parts. For example. cngines are shipped in
boxes especially designed and furnished with handles
and lo('k tops. ,,"hill' gencrators and magnetos art'
shipped in cardboard containers of thc correct ~ize.
To illnstrate from an actual example of the speed of
the 'fnruishing of IH'Cl'ssary parts: Boston telegraphed
that the:- needed a c(,I'tain type of cylinder head and
within six hOllrs it ""as dcli\'ered.

This shows how the s:'stem works. The main fact
behind this s:'stem as worked by Gre:'honnd is that
one man Illakl's the running' ill\'entolT talk at head-

11••

Plate 6. Every Vehicle has its Brakes TEsted at the End of
Each Run.

qual'tens .. \ \'ehicle l:'ing idle, awaiting parts, can
I'un the loss of a commercial company into hundred,
of dollars. Diyidends Cllnnot be realized on incapaci-
tated yehicles .



Community Interest in National Guard
By Colonel WiUiam H. Waldron, Infantry"I DO not seE'mto be abl~ to get the people of this

community interested in my company," com-
plained Captain B. Comp~ny B was on the skids

and sliding. The last field training inspection report
rendered on the company was not good and the recent
annual armory inspection report did not nearly come
up to the Colon~l's expectations. The Captain and th~
Colonel of his regiment were discussing ways and
means for the improvemE'nt of the outfit which was
stationed in a thriving little city of about 12,000 souls.

"Just what do you estimate to be the trouble t" in-
quired the colonel. "Let's lay all the cards on the
table and play them face up--open and above board,"
he continued.

"No cooperation; no civic pride in this community.
People of this town don't care anything about the Na-
tional Guard," replied Captain B. ""\Ve can't get the
right kind of young men in the company. Employers
don't want National Guardsmen in their organiza-
tion, " he explained.

"All right," replied the colonel. "Now l~t's an-
alyz~ the situation and try to arrive at some conclusions
that may be of some value to us. You have a good
armory here, and I must say it's kept in pretty good
shape"-

"One of the best in the State," broke in Captain B.
"We do keep it in good shape. You know, I'm a stick-
ler for limiting the use of the armory to the purpose
for which it is intended-military training. I don't
believe it should be loan~d out or rented for all kinds
of affairs-dances, carnivals, automobile shows and such
things. I turn them down all the time. I figure this
armory was built for the training of Company Band
i., not to be used for a lot of outside things."

Figuratively speaking, the Colonel took a blue chip
from the Captain's stack and deposited it on his own.
He labeled it "non-cooperator." He continued his
(juestioning.

"Do many of the townspeople turn out for your
armory drills, and other company activities ~"

"They do not. I have to keep them out of the arm-
ory on drill nights. I found that having a lot of peo-
ple hanging around here on drill nights interfered with
my training and I had to put a stop to it."

Anoth~r blue chip was added to thE' ColonE'l's stack.
He earmark~d it "exclusiveness."

"I happen to know, Captain, that you ar~ in the in-
surancE' business," said the Colonel. "Do you hold a
membership in the Chamber of CommE'rce?" he in-
quired ..

"Chamber of Commerce in this town is a frost, it is
absolutely no good," asserted Captain B. "They do
not do anything worth while. Besides, sir. I do not see
what that has to do "with Company B." It was a
touchy subject with the Captain. He had had a row

in the Chamber of Commerce over the use of the
Armory for a big civic affair and was in bad order in
that body. A third blue chip from th~ Captain's pile
graced the Colonel's growing stack. It was named
"civic interest." He went on leading trumps.

, ,You have a Rotary Club in town?" aske::l the Col-
onel affirmatively.

"Yes, sir, and they claim it is a pretty progressive
outfit, " admitted the Captain.

"Have vou eVE'r bE'en to anv of their noonday
luncheonst'" ..

"No, sir. As I understand it, the luncheons are con-
fined to members of the club."

"Did you ever consider the idea of trying to get a
membership in the Rotary Club?"

"No, sir. Another insurance firm fills the insurance
classification there," was th~ alibi.

"Did it ~ver occur to you that there is a military
classification provided for in the Rotary Club? I
think it comes under the heading of National Defense,
Land."

"Never heard of that before," declared the Captain.
"''''ell, that is a fact. As Captain of Company B,

you are the head of the element of National D~fense
in this town, and as such you would be perfectly
eligible for membership under the National Defense
classification. Better look into it," enjoined the Col-
onel.

"I ,vill," agreed the Captain reluctantly. "But that
is a pretty close corporation and hard to break into.
However, I'll do what I can about it. "

"You know, your annual dues would be a perfectly
legitimate expenditure from your company fund,"
vouched the Colonel. "It would certainly be classed
as for the benefit of the company."

This statement seemed to ease the mind of Captain
B. somewhat. But the attitude of the Captain gave the
Colonel another chip-a red one this time and he
dubbed. it "tight-wad" in his own mind. He may have
well added the same to his Chamber of Commerce chip.

"You say employers do not want National Guards-
men in their organization. Do you know this to be a
fact, or do you just surmise it?" asked the Colonel.

"All I know is that some of my best noncommis-
sioned officers have declined to reenlist when their en-
listment expired, and they gave me that as their rea-
son," contended Captain B.

"How do employers get around the law if they dis-
chargE' a man because of his absence on account of at-
tE'll(ling a field training period with the Xational
Guard ?"

"Perfectly easy to do it," replied the Captain. "No
employer will say to a man, 'Jones, if you go to the
the training camp I cannot hold your place open for
you'. That would be a poor way to put it up to Jones.
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What actuallJ' happens is this. Several weeks after
Jones comes back from camp and returns to work,
Mr. Employer tens him that work is slack and they
have to reduce the foree, and that he is compelled to
lay him ofl'. He will let him know when to return to
work. Jones is let out. The call to return never comes
to him. Some other fellow eventually gets the job.
But there has been no violation of the law."

"Have you ever gone to one of these employers and
put the proposition squarely up to him 1" inquired the
Colonel.

"I would get nowhere with such stuff. He would
laugh me out of his office. These people have no in-
terest in the National Guard or in the National De-
fense. As far as Company B is concerned, the outfit
does not fit into their scheme of things at all-at all.
No use for me to waste my time on that line, Colonel.
All I could do wouldn't amount to a hill of beans."

The Colonel increased his stack with another blue
chip from the Captain's pile. He labeled it "employ-
ers," for the want of a better word.

"How many times has your company turned out
in the past year 1 Have you all been in any parades
or other community affairs 1" questioned the Colonel,
in quick succession.

The Captain thought it over for a moment. " .Ai;
far as I can remember, not once," he answered. "There
hasn't been a parade in town, that I know of, for more
than a year. Last Armistice Day the Legion had
charge of the ceremonies and they did not call on Com-
pany B to participate. I did not feel like butting in,
because I got out of the Legion two years ago on ac-
count of the things they were doing in the Legion Post.
I did not like the way they were running things."

Another blue chip to the Colonel's stack. It was
dubbed "Legion." It raised the total to six. Here
the Colonel stopped his questions. He lighted his pipe
before proceeding.

"Captain, we have played the cards. I have lead
trumps all the way through. I have acquired six of
your chips and added them to my stack. Each one
of them represents a thing that is the matter with
Company B. I want you to listen to what I have to
say about them.

"First, let's consider the matter of the use of the
armory. This is a public building-bought and paid
for by the people, the tax-payers of the state. I agree
with you that it is primarily intended to be used for
the military training of Company B and should not
ordinarily be diverted from that purpose. But it is
a fact that it is not used for military training every
night in the week and in my opinion it should be made
available to the community when it is available. Let
me illustrate.

"Some civic organization needs the armory for a
communi!;r affair. A commith~e of citizens come to you
and ask you to let them have it on a specified date,
which they have so arranged that it does not in the
least inferfere with your armory drill. In reply to
their perfectly reasonable request you say Xo; maybe
in no uncertain terms; maybe you try to give your rea-
sons. They do not get by with the committee. These

fellows are influential citizens, else they would not be
on such a committee. By your action J'ou have created
a group of knockers against Company B. Had you
granted their request you would have rendered a serv-
ice to the community and at the same time made a
group of boosters for the outfit. I am sure you see the
point I am trying to get over to you," said the Colonel.

"Yes, sir. I see the point. Do you mean to say that
I should let these people have the use of the armory
without their paying for itT" inquired Captain B.

"That all depends upon what it is to be used for.
If it is for a charitable purpose or something of that
kind, I would say there should be no rental considera-
tion. If it were a business proposition where some
civic organization anticipates deriving a money profit
from the use of the building, it would be perfectly
all right to make a charge for it. Such organizations
are usually ready and willing to pay a reasonable rental.
Each case must be considered and decided on its merits.

"Some units have well organized activities in which
extensive use is made of their armory and from which
they derive money for their organization fund. In
those states where boxing is legalized, armories are
capable of being made handsome revenue producers
under proper management. I have known of instances
where one-company armories have made goood profits
by conducting roller skating rinks in them. There are
individuals who will take over an armory on certain
specified nights each week and run it as a skating rink.
giving the company a percentage of the gross receipts.
They supply the skates and all equipment for the con-
duct of the business."

"Well, I must admit that I have never looked -qpon
the matter in exactly the way' you have put it up to me.
Your arguments are convincing. Company B surely
needs some boosters and maybe that's one of the ways
to get them. It also needs some funds with which to
carryon."

"From now on I will depend upon you to consider
the use of the armory in the light of what I have
said, " enjoined the Colonel.

"Very well, sir," said the Captain.
"Now, let's consider the second chip. You say that

you do not encourage the townspeople to come to the
armory on drill nights. In my opinion you are mak-
ing a grave error. How do you expect people to take
an interest in something of which they know nothing?
It's not human nature that they should do so.

"I would turn my policy around in this respect,
just 180 degrees. I would encourage people to come to
the armory on drill nights and let them see what the
men are doing. \Yhen practicable I would put on a
demonstration of the company activities, have open
house, and invite the people to attend. On such an
occasion I would have something worth while to show
them. Arrange for guides to show th~m around and
explain things to them. By doing these things you will
raise the morale of Company Band ;rou will make a
lot of friends for the outfit. This open house propo-
sition is no fanciful dream. It is a reality and those
organizations which have tried it out have found it all
to the good. Besides creating community interest it is
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capableof being dewloped into a big publicity ~€ah~re
for the company which only adds to commumty lll-

tl'rl'st.
"Again I say. I will depend upon you to proceed

along the lines I have been talking about. I am sure
you will find it to your advantage to do so."

"Yes, sir," was all that the Captain could say.
" We will now consider the third chip. I noted with

interest what you said regarding your position in the
Chamberof Commerceand their attitude towards Com-
pany B. I ~m f~miliar with all {)fthis and the prob-
lem is capable or solntion. In ract I have started the
solution already. I have paved the way for you
throughmy friends in the Chamber and they are ready
to let bygonesbe bygones.

"In your Chamber of Commerceyou will find the
leadersof businessand civic affairs or your city. They
are men or influence and prestige in the community.
As an organization they can put over anything they
set out to do.

"I also happen to know that there is no military
committeein the organization or the Chamber or Com-
merce. The consequenceis that there is no organized
hodywhosebusiness it is to consider things military in
this city. There should be such a committee, and you
being the senior officeror the National Guard, should
be chairman or it. I have also talked this matter over
with the president or the Chamber and when you have
demonstrated to them that you are ready to play the
game,they are ready to meet you more than half way.
In this connection I may say that your membership
dues in the Chamber would be a legitimate cll-arge
against your company fund."

"But, Colonel, you are piling up more charges
against the company fund than it can stand," said
the Captain.

"I was waiting for just that statement. My answer
is this. When you get to doing the things I am telling
you about, the community will support your company.
They will see to it that you have all the money in
your company fund that you require.

"All that I have said about the Chamber or Com-
merce and its relations with you and your company,
I nowrepeat and emphasize,with respect to the Rotary
Club. Again I have paved the way for your applica-
tion to fill the vacancy now existing in the Rotary
classification"National Defense, Land," and you will
be elected to it in due course. You will have to sub-
mit :rour application and have it acted on by the mem-
bership committee of the Club.

"You will find that your membership in these bodies
will give you a higher standing and increase your
prestige in the community. Incidentally, you will
find that it will do no harm to your business in civil
life.

":::\ow,take these third and fourth chips and add
themto your stack. Checkand double-checkthem."

The Captain saw the points the Colonelwas making.
His morale was going up every minute. In his heart
hewasclamoringfor the solution to his other problems.

":::\ow,for the fifth chip. I want you to win that
back, too. These employers of men are hard headed

business men, intent upon making profits for them-
selves,paying their stock holders regular dividends and
keeping their establishments out of the red. They
have to do these things to get away with their game.
Unless they can see some advantage in having their
men in Company B, they cannot be expected to give
a whole-souledendorsement to the idea of their going
off to a training camp every summer. The best you
can hope for is absence of antagonism. But you show
these fellows where Company B fits into their own
scheme of things and how the company may render
them a service, and the way is paved for their support
to the limit.

,,You say some of your noncommissioned officers
failed to reenlist because their employers do not want
National Guardsmen in their organization. Where
were these men employedf" asked the Colonel.

"One of them is with the street railway company,
and another is with a manufacturing concern," replied
the Captain.

"All right, suppose you go to the corporations with
a proposition of rendering them a service in ease of
fire, flood, storm, or other disaster, show them that
Company B is the only organized and equipped body
of men in town that is capable of being called into serv-
ice in an emergencyand that can be depended upon to
step in and take charge of affairs when the local author-
ities have exhausted their resources and have their
backs against the wall. Tell them that Company B
stands ready and willing to do this community service
in case of emergency and show them your plans for
the mobilization or the company on short notice. In
connectionwith all of this, you propose that you make
a military survey of their plants and work out these
relief plans to meet any emergency that may arise.
Such a survey will include the location of sensitive and
vital points in the establishments and your plans for
the protecting them with guards and relief parties.
You will find these people interested because you are
proposing to render them a service.

"At this time you do not have to bring up the em-
ployee question at all. They will eventually bring it
up themselves and coming from them is better than
coming from you. The chances are that they will be
encouraging their men to take on in Company B."

"That's all fair enough for the fellow who has noth-
ing to do but command a company in the National
Guard. You know I have a living to make, too," ar-
gued the Captain.

"Again I was anticipating that remark. You are
in the insurance business?" affirmed the Colonel.

"Yes, sir," answered Captain B.
"Can't you see, man, that the contacts you make in

connection with the service of Company B will stand
you in good stead in the insurance businessf Can you
get any better approach to a man than the offer of a
service to him? Your business depends absolutely
upon favorable contacts. I'm pointing out to you the
best way in the world to get them. In the game I'm
talking about you never know when you may be rust-
ling up a high commissionpolicy. There are dozens
of industrial concerns here anyone of which may re-
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quire the services of Company B any minute. I do
not think it is necessary for me to say more on this
subject, is it!"

"No, sir," replied the Captain. "I get your
points. "

"Now, for the sixth chip. A National Guard com-
pany needs opportunity to display its goods. If these
<>pportunities do not exist they must be created. An
up and going Legion post has occasion to turn out sev-
eral times each year. They are the logical organiza-
tion to have charge of the local patriotic affairs. In
<>rderfor Company B to get in on these, the company
must have a standing with the Legion. This all means
that you as the Captain of Company B must take a
leading part in the conduct of Legion affairs. You can
render indispensable service to the Legion, and by
working it in the proper way you can be one of the
leaders of their activities.

"My advice to you is to brush aside any personal

feeelings you may have against the Legion. Get into
the organization with both feet and play the Legion
game big. You need them for Company B, and they
need Company B at every turn of the road. I am sure
you see my contentions and how you can work out
the solution of the problem to the benefit of the Na-
tional Guard."

"Yes, sir," was about all the Captain could sa~'.
"I expect to see your activities along the lines I

have indicated reflected in the future reports on your
company. I realize it is going to take you a while to
get these things operating but when you do I am sure
you will find them all to the good," said the Colonel.

Captain B thanked the Colonel for his visit. He ex-
pressed his sincere appreciation for what he had done
for him. He assured him that the day marked a new
jump off line for the company and for himself as well.
So it proved.

"DUTY with an R.O.T.C. unit, the National Guard, and the Organized Re-
serve offf'rs an eXCf'llelltopportunity for living in a civilian community

and for obtaining an undt'rstandillg of civilian thought and procf'SSt's. Only of-
ficers of the hight'st typt' should bt' assignt'd to tht'st' dutit's. Tht'y art' undf'r con-
stant obsenation and they haw an t'xcellent opportunity for promoting the
welfar{' of tIlt' Army and their own arm. lTnd{'r our military systt'm, our arnwd
forces, in the t'wnt of a grt'at. t'll1t'rgency will bt' composed largely of citizen sol-
dif'rs. It is t'sst'ntial that offic{'rs of the Regular Army understand thf' psy-
chology of our people. They will command citizen soldiers in 'war and there
is no better 'way for an offict'r to prepare himst'lf for futurt' command than to
serve 'with one of the citizen components or an agency such as the R.O.T.C ..... *
'.Vhile not in command, offict'rs will haw opportunitit's of working with large or-
ganizations and above all they ,,,ill haw an opportunity of obtaining first hand
information of the viewpoint of our citizt'n soldit'rs and of what they are accom-
plishing under wry difficult conditions. "-From the address of 1lla.ior General
John llT. Gulick, Chief of Coast Artillery, at the Grruluatioll Exel'cises, a.A.S.,
1931.



Orientation of R.O.T.C. Freshmen
By Colonel P. L. Miles, Infantry

AUTHOR.'S XOTE: The following orientation 1.dth such modijicatio7lS as hal'/" been necessary to bring it up to date
has been giren to freshmen at the University of California for four semesters and has been 'Well receil'ed. I beUere
it has helped to raise the morale of the unit to a high plane and I submit it because I believe it may furnish
others on this duty an opportunity to obtain information of methods used at this institution which may hat'e some
rolue.

It is obrious that at the beginning of the basic course it is desirable to assemble the newly enrolled freshmen
to tell them something of the course and the pltrpOse of the training. In the absenc-/"of this introduction it is pos-
.~ible that a student might complete the entire basic course u'ithout a clear understanding of u'hat it is all about.
The following introductory talk is gircn as if addressed to the assembled students.

Ixthe first place, I want to say that I do not feel
called upon to justify military training in colleges
and universities generally nor in this institution

particularly. That matter has been settled for US;
but I know that if you realized that the matter had
been settled logically and sensibly, instruction would
be t'asier and your work more pleasant, intelligent and
profitablB to you.

The Federal Government goes to considerable ex-
pense to maintain this training. It surely expects a re-
turn for this expenditure in added security to the
nation. The State evidently beliBves that this train-
ing has another value in addition to the one just men-
tioned. The State, of course, cooperates wtih the Fed-
eral Government in the matter of aid to public safBty;
but, in order to do this, it is not necessary for it to
go to the length of requiring all of you to take mili-
tary instruction. No, the State and university author-
ities have an independent view of the value of this
training quite apart from its value to the country in
making you potential officers and noncommissioned
officers in time of national emergency. I shall speak
of this value to you later.

Let us first take up the Federal Government's point
of view.

The R. O. T. C. is part of the nation's plan of pre-
paredness for the possibilities of 'war. The question
immediately comes to the minds of some of you: ,Vhy
prepare for war? Have we not heard that preparation
in itself may lead to war? Some of you may believe
that the Kellogg peace pacts and other sincere efforts
of a similar nature, designed to aid the maintenance
of peace in the world, will serve not only to outlaw
war but to eliminate it altogether. If you believe war
can be abolished altogether you believe something dif-
ferent from the realization of most of the statesmen of
thE' world and you must remember that the decision
for or against war in any particular ease is nearly
alwa~~sin the hands of the statesmen. It is only when
diplomacy fails that the soldier must step in.

The hope in these peace efforts is to resolve some
of the difficulties, to reduce some of the international
frictions, to arbitrate whenever we can, to conciliate
and therefore- to reduce the probabilities of war. You
must understand, though, that the undertaking in the
Kellogg peace pacts was only to influence the signa-

tory pOWE'rsto refrain from being the aggressors III

war. No nation has agreed nor ever will agree to
prostrate itself voluntarily and give up its right to
defend itself. And right there is the reason why the
practical value of the pacts is so greatly restricted.
Opposing nations will never admit bf'ing the aggressor
in any ease. The allies and associated powers believed
that the central powers were the aggressors in the
'VorId War. The Germans, though forced by the
Treaty of Versailles to accept war guilt, have never
voluntarily admitted that they were aggressors. On
the contrary, many prominent Germans have filled
columns of newspapers and periodicals, which some
of you may have seen, specifically and emphatically
denying any such aggression.

Last year the Manchurian Chinese and Soviet
Russia were engaged in open hostilities. They were
both sent notes by our Secretary of State calling their
attention to the fact that they were signatories of the
KE'llogg Pacts. They both replied denying rE'sponsi-
bility as aggressors. You may remember how curtly
Soviet Russia replied to that note telling us in sub-
~tance to mind our own business, that she was fully
aware of her responsibilities under the pact and that
in that pact she had surrendered no right to defend
herself.

,Ye must not assume that these peoples are sinister
or insincere. On the contrary, they nearly always are
convinced of the justness of their positions. They
have such different backgrounds of belief, such differ-
fnt standards of living and ,of morals, are likely to
have such divergent views of what is right, and are
so unconsciousl~' infiuenced by interest that they can
not see any international problem as a disinterested
person sees an abstract question. Due to the different
point of view the problem is always presented in a
different aspect. It has been wisely said that war is
not a conflict between right and wrong but between
right and right: between right as one people see it
against right as their opponent sees it.

For many centuries, men have been seeking ways
to eliminate war as a human institution. The most we
can hope for is progress. Complete elimination of war
can not be expected until human nature undergoes a
complete change and human nature has changed but
little under the veneer of all the centuries of civiliza-
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tion. \\'e haw about the same emotions that the caye.
man had. Of course. we haye better control of these
emotions than he had. but we are still strongly influ.
enced by loye. hate. selfishness. anger, greed. enyy. de-
sire. conceit and the whole gamut of emotions.

,Yhen "'e loye all men of whateyer race or, creed
as ,,'e loye ourseh'cs, when we are willing to share
eyerything we haye with any pauper without question
IlS to his worthiness. when ,,'e are willing to lower our
own standards of lidng to a common leyel ,,'ith the
rest of the world, when we no longer resent haying
some one take from us what we belieye belongs to us

Interior of Armory, University of Illinois.

and when we are smitten on one cheek and truly turn
the other-then the abolition of war will be possible.

,Yar is nearlJ' alwaJ's caused by the conflict of the
economic intcrests of pcoples. Thc pressure of exces-
siye populations, the emigration from ban'en or
stricken lands, the constant struggle to improye liying
conditions, the seeking for food and the things neces.
sary for the industrial life of a nation-all of thcse
things haye caused many wars in the past.

It is difficult to conyince a man who can procure
no work in his own country, or who receiyes there a
mere pittance for his toil, of the justice of denying
him the chance to "'ork in a mare fortunate country
where the opportunities for profits from his labor are
greater by many fold. On the other hand, while the
man in the more fortunate land can well afford to be
generous and is usually willing to be so, he is seldom
willing to be generous to the extent of sharing his
job and his profits with the less fortunate stranger
from foreign lands. These fundamental causes still
exist and may still lead to war sometimes in spite of
cyery means inyented to preyent it.

In this our own beloyed country, we haye more
God-giyen resources, more wealth, more prosperity.
more comforts and luxuries than any people eyer had
.since the world began. \\-e are told by the economists
that our prosperity is associated with the questions
{)f high wages that increase the capacity of consump.
tion and ele,'ate the general standard of liying. of the
consequent increased productiyity of the countl.y reo
sponding to this power of consumption, and of the

power to market our surplus products abroad. The
majority of our people ~eem to belieye that these ques-
tions are related to certain political policies. inunigra-
tion restriction and the alertness of our Go\'ernment
to further the opportunities to market our surplus
abroad. These are the things that affect our standards
of lidng but unfortunately they are the yery things
that cause friction with other peoples.

'Ye should ask ourselyes. are we willing to giye up
any of the things which our fortunate citizenship in
this country has giyen us. are we willing to lower our
standard of liying? If not, then we must be willing
some time or other to fight to maintain it. I belie\'e
that our people as a whole arc disposcd to go to the
limit required to maintain it. I hope that day will
1I0t come in your life times, but one ean not predict
when that dire necessity maJ' arise. It is therefore
only a matter of common prudence to make suitable
preparations against that possibility.

The argument is frequently adyanced that measures
of preparedness 'in themselyes bring on wars. It is
true that a feyerish preparation at a time of inflamed
public feeling might do so. It is also probably true
that competitiye arming directed against a particular
nation nlll,\' produce such friction amidst the tinder
of international sensibilities that the spark of war is
ignited aud a deyastating conflagration is begun. But
a moderate and reasonable preparedness neyer has done
so. Arms and ships and airplanes in themseh'es do
not cause war. :l\Ien fought with stones and clubs
long before arms were inyented.

The H. O. T. C. is a cog in the system of moderate
and reasonable preparedness which the representatiws
of the people of this country in Congress haye insti-
tuted. So much for the ]<'ederal Goyernment's point
of yiew.

Now, what do the R. O. T. C. courses offer you pcr-
sonally! ,Yhat good do you get from them as an
indiyidual? ,Yhat do you get from the R. O. T. C.
training that will benefit you in the profession or ciyil
pursuit you expect to follow after graduating from
the Uniyersity?

First, let me mention the most obyious thing you
will gain--discipline. The American people and espec-
ially American youth are prone to resent that word.
It has been said that the American people are the
most undisciplined people on earth. If that be so,
it is because the,' think it inconsistent with the fullest
measure of libe;ty. It is because the real meaning of
and need for discipline haye not been understood.

A yery broad definition that will giye you an under-
standing of what we mean by discipline is this: Discip.
line is that quality that .assures the orderly and de-
pendable accomplishment 'of a deed according to plan.
~lodern society is congested and complex. ,Yithout
discipline, it would be in a state of utter confusion
and without personal security. Xo business can run
successfully without discipline and the larger the busi-
ness, the more important relath'ely becomes the sub.
ject of discipline in the organization.

}[ilitary discipline is discipline of the highest type,
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beeanse it must be so ingrained that it ,",ill cause the
habit of obedience in the soldier with such promptness
and with such automatic force that the deed desi:r;ed
by the commander will be executed as a matter of
eourse. The aipl is to have such a habit of automatic
obedience that in cases .where the soldier is subjected
to great personal danger, he will execute the will of
his commander before the natural instincts for safety
assert themselves in overpowering fashion.

You young gentlemen c~me here with high aspira-
tions to leadership in some walk of life or other. Dean
Rieber, whose philosophy you will come to respect and
whose personality you will come to esteem, has said
that no man has a right to aspire to leadership ,vho
has not first learned obedience. How does any leader
know what he demands of his followers if he has neVE'r
subjected himself to the discipline inherent in the fol-
lowing of a leader ~ Discipline is sometimes like a
disagreeable but effective medicine; perhaps unpleasant
in the taking but certainly beneficial in its effects.

I have dealt at somE'lE'ngth on the subject of discip-
line because a great deal of our training here is dis-
ciplinary. Close order drill is almost wholly so. It
would take but a short time to get sufficient coherence
in ranks to permit the placing of men on the battle
field. The purpose in the repetition and the strivings
for exactness is disciplinary-to get those automatic
reactions, those easy relations behY{~enmind and body
that cause assembled individuals to act as a team.

Some of you gentlemen will find that you are lack-
ing in good coordination between mind and body. You
may not think quickly enough; you may be careless
in thought and neglE'ct to fix your attention at the
right time on the part of the command that tells you
what J'ou are to do; or ~'ou may be unable to make your
body do at the right time what your brain tells it to
do. Close order drill will help you to overcome thesE'
deficiencies and will bolster up the mind's control
of the actions of the body. Good close order drill has
also the purpose of developing pride in one's self and
in one's organization. There is a satisfaction in know-
ing that you are an actor in a good exhibition. A
student of this university once told me that he f~lt
submerged and of little consequence in ranks until the
thought came to him how unfavorably conspicuous
he would become and how unfavorably his action would
reflect on his organization if some time at parade be-
fore critical spectators he should execute order arms
when all the rest of his company had executed right
shoulder arms. This thought served to impress upon
thi" student his importance in the machine.

We shall pass over by merely mentioning them, the
benefits to be derived from physical training and train-
ing in punctuality, cleanliness, neatness, exactness and
respect of authority. You probably are not fully
aware of the physical benefits you get here in this and
the Physical Education Departments in one year.

One instance may serve to emphasize the physical
advantages of this training. At the beginning of one
semester we had a very hot drill day. In spite of all
OUr precautions we had twelve or fourteen cases of

minor heat prostrations. It should be of interest to
~-ou to know that everyone of these cases was a fresh-
man. Xo man who had a year's training was affected.

\Ye believe that the ::\Iilitary Department offers a
training in effective organization and in leadership,
including the giving of orders and directions, the
necessity of follow-up or supervision and the manage-
ment of men that will be of value to any of you who
become leaders in any walk of life. Moreover, we do
not believe that the same or similar opportunities for
this training are offered by any other department of
the University.

It has been found that for military needs, one leader
can not effectively deal with more than eight or ten
men. \Vhen the number available is greater than eight
or ten, there must be a subdivision into two or more
parts ,,,ith two or more subleaders in addition to the
leader. This increases the overhead and the apparent
number of ineffectives. Nevertheless, the added con-
trol and supervision by those who are apparently in-
effective more than offsets the loss of men in ranksj
The same principle should be applied in business or-
ganization. Whether it is always applied with intel-
ligence and economy your training here should help
you to determine.

You williearll here that orders are delivered through
the chain of command. If you are a superior com-
mander, you should not deal directly with a junior
commander's unit, iguoring that commander. That is
a principle to apply in business. So is the proper
relation of the staff to the command something that
should be applied in business but is not always under-
stood or done by it.

Some of the students here have observed that what
,,,as apparently thought to be a discovery in the eco-
nomic organization of labor by an author on that sub-
ject has been in use a long time in the Army as a
principle of organization. I refer to the requirement
that specialists learn other jobs besides their own in
order that men may be interchanged and the organiza-
tion not to be disrupted by casualties. This is an age
of specialists in professions, business and industry.
In many cases, the pendulum has swung to overspec-
ialization. Industry can learn something from the
Army in this respect. Think about this if you take
the course in labor economics.

A great many men seem to think that leadership is
inherent and God-given, that a leader naturally asserts
himself and springs into position without effort or
preparation like a child born to the purple. It is
true that some men have natural ability as leaders, but
it is just as true that leadership can be acquired by an
understanding and application of its principles and
intelligent training in them.

If you expect to have a thing done as you desire it
done, you will learn here how carefully and exactly
you must give your directions. You will learn how
much explanation of a new matter you can give at
one time with a reasonable expectation that it will be
absorbed. You will learn that, other things being
equal, the lengtb of such explanations must be shorter
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for a group than for an indiyidual and shorter for a
lan~e group than for a small one. You will learn the
me1hod of being' forceful ,,"ithout being offensiw'. You
will learn the necessity of follow-up or supen'isioll-
that it is not sufficient merely to giye an order or di-
rection but that you must follow it up yourself or haye
an organization to follow it up for you to see that
your direction is properly understood and exeented
as you intended.

Sllpenision of execution deyelops your power of
obsenation. You learn to obserye a whole gronp and
pick out errors of execution. lOU learn something
about the handling of men and you begin that as soon
as you are made a corporal or a lance corporal and get
a group to be responsible for.

Your actions as commandrrs of eyen the smallest

groups must be such as to command respect. The best
way to do that is to impress on yonr group at the out-
set that you know your" stuff" accurately and fully.
There is a way of requiring attention to business with-
out being offensiYe. There is a way of getting ~'our
command to do a thing not only willingl~' but ~nthu-
siastically. There is an excellent opportunity here
to learn through practice how to lead other men-to
make them do the thing you want them to do. cheer-
fully. with eyen-thing in them. If you acquire that
ability here ilnd tilke it away with you when you leaye
the Uniwrsity 011 graduation ~-ou will be leaders.

This is by no means a full discussion of the offer-
ings of the ~[ilitary Department, but it will sene to
orient yon ilIHl perhaps clear up some misconceptions.

Armory, University of Illinois.



Radio Sets for Coast Artillery
By Captain Fred G. Borden, Signal Corps

Cost of eomplete set $:),;;9;;.00 $1,670.00

Th(' approximate consistent. ranges above giYE'n are
for ground to ground communication between similar
srts under usual conditions but under abnormal con-
ditions they may be considerably reduced by the effeet
of static or other interference. The consistent ranges
bf'tween these sets and sets in aircraft are approxi-
mately the same as tllOse giyen ahoye. Cnder SOllle
('OlHlitions all of th('~e distances may be O'reath' ex-
ceeded.• e •

Complete descriptions of the sets, including details
a<;to their installation and operation, are contained
in thp following Technical Regulations:

~CR-132-TR 1210-:30 (Now being printed)
SCR-136-TR 1210-20 (Recently printed and dis-

tributed) .
These sets are exceptionally well built. mechanically,

DlSREGARDIXG the ra:lio sets issued to harbor
defense units and to harbor YE'sselsand army
mine planters. the new table of basic allmyances

prescribes the follo,ying radio sets for Coast Artillery
('orps units:

1 SCR-132 for each brigade and regimental head-
quarters of railway, antiaircraft and tractor-
drawn artillery.
1 SCR-136 for each battalion headquarters and
regimental headquarters battery of railway, anti-
aircraft and tractor-clra,Yll artillery, and per let-
tered battery of railway artiller~'.

These two sets have many characteristics in common.
Each ,yas designed primarily for communication from
O'round units to aircraft. Each can transmit and re-
~eive the three types of signals in common use. yiz.,
continuous ,yaye telegraphy, tone or buzzer modulated
telegraphy, and yoice (telephone).

Thl" power supply for the transmitters in the field
is ordinarily furnishl"d by means of a gasoline engine
driven generator, however provision is made to obtain
thp npcessary power by means of a motor generator at
any location where either 110 or 220 volt single phase
alternating current is ayailable. The motor generator
for the BCR-136 is desi~med also to operate from a no
\'olt DC power supply.

A table showing some of the characteristics of the
two sets follows:

}'requeney Range, KC .
WnYe length range, meters .
Total weight of set, Ibs .
'Weight of heaviest eomponent parts

(poVl'er unit) Ibs .
'Weight, Transmitter Ret Box, 11>s.
Consistent Range, C\V, approxi-

mate, miles .
Consistent Range,. voiee, approxi-

mate, miles .

SCR-13~ SCR-l:J6
130-3:\0 330-860

8:\0-~OOO 3,iO-BOO
~~:\O 97,'

1100 3G.,
400 1~7

1:\0 !iO

;;0 30

and. ronsidering the necessarily delicate nature of all
radio apparatus, ,\'ill stand fairly rough handling.
Due to the considerable weight of the component parts.
hoth types require vehicular transportation. An en-
tire SCR-132 can be transported on one standard
Class B truck; two light trucks are however preferable.

All motor yehicle:; used for transporting radio sets,
h~' all means, should be equipped ,dth pneumatic tires.

Thp transmitting antenna s~'stem of the SCI{.132 is
of the modified umbrella type. the mast being eighty
feet hig'h. The antenna proper is composed of two
::;('ts of six wires each arranged in -:15degree fans on
opposite- sUes of the mast. The counterpoise is also
~olllposed of two six ,\'ire fans directly uncleI' the
antenna ,yires.

The antenna system of the SCR.136 is a single fan
and consists of three antenna wires each about one
hundred fifty-fiY(' feet in length on masts thirty feet
hi~h, the antenna wires IlPing spaced about twenty-
two and one-half degrees apart. There are three
~ounterpoise wires directly under the antenna wires
and about four feet above the ground.

Both of these sets represent the highest attainment
that has been obtained in the radio art for sets of
thi;; chararter either in our own or foreign armies or
by cOllllnercial concerns and the SCR-132 is probably
the mo;;t powerful portahle set in common use today.
EYE'ry t'tfort has been made to keep the weight and
size of t'aeh set to the minimum con;;istent with the
required ruggedness and the power re(luired to insure
long' range communication (the power required by the
NCR.1:~2 i;; sufficient to light one hundred 50-watt
lamps). Both of the sets are in the intermediate fre-
quenc~' banc1. The possibility of the use of higher
frequencies requiring less power, and hence, per-
mittin~ a great. decrease in the weights of the sets
will be discussed later.

...All organizational radio equipment should be de-
signed solely from a standpoint of its practicability in
war and no characteristic;; should be sacrificed which
would tend to make it le;;s efficient in combat in order
to make its operation more convenient in peace. For
example. it i;; possible to permanently build a radio
:;et into a motor vehicle and to operate it therein and
for peace-time trainin~ and maneuvers the installation
is feasihle. but \\'hen examined from a standpoint of
ib; ust' in \\'ar. many problems present themseh'es.
For example. the vehir!e may break down or encounter
impasHahle roads. which 'would prevent the tram;por-
tation of the set to the necessary location; due to enem~'
ob:;en-ation it may be impossible to use roads and all
equipment must be transported across country by use
of animal-clra,rn yphieles; due to enemy aerial activit~.
it may be necessary to install all radio sets in dugouts.
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The adyantages and disa(hantages of such installations
must be compared and decisions made as to what is
most practicable under such combat conditions as
might be considcred normal.

Luckily. an opportunity to install and operate both
the SCH-132 and SCR-136 under a(h"erse conditions
for long periods presented itself in connection with
the :\"icaraguan Canal surYey recently conducted by
the Corps of Engineers. Two SCH-132 and two SCR-
136 sets were furnished to the engineer battalion in
:\"oyember. 1930 and were in practically continuous
operation for se\'eral months. the most serious inter-
ruption being caused by the breaking of a piston in
one of the gasoline engines. It is diflicult to imagine
a more impassable eountry oyer which to transport
large and heaY~' radio sets or a climate offering more
difficulties in the proper maintenance of radio equip-
ment. A small detachment of Signal Corps enlisted
men was furnished for the installation and operation
of these sets. 'l'hat they perfol"lned their duties well
is eYident from the following-' "I'he Chief of Engi-
neers is pleased to note the exemplary and efficient per-
formance by enlisted men of the Signal Corps attached
to the United States Army Engineer battalion in
Nicaragua of their duties." In this connection it ma~'
be said that reported failures of radio equipment can
usually be traced to faulty operation. Radio sets arc
necessarily complicated, and unless the operation and
maintena nce personnel are thoroughly competen t. suc-
cessful results cannot be expected.

While the furnishing of high frequency radio sets
to the Coast ~\rtillery Corps in the near future !IS a
replacement for the SCR-132 and SCH-136 sets is not
contemplated at present, yet, since the tendenc~- of
radio deyelopmcnt is more and more towards higher
fl'equencies, it might not be out of place to discuss
briefly some of the powers and limitations of ali(I
some of the 1)I'oblellis encountered in connection with
high frequency deyeloJlment. The most striking ad-
yantage of high frequency sets oyer intermediate or
low frequency sets is the great distance of transmission
attainable with a minimum of power and since the
weight and size of a radio set are in direct ratio to
the power requirement, the great military adyantage
is immediately eyident. A set haying a range of one
hundred miles need be only about one-fourth as large
or as heayy when designed for frequencies of t he order

of three thousand kilocycles than when designed for
those around three hundred kilocycles. On the other
hand. high frequency communication contains a lot
of quirks, some of which are not yet fully understood,
and which are not encountered when using intermedi-
ate frequencies such as are those employed by both
the SCR-132 and the SCH-136. For example, high
frequency sets haye a skip distallce oYer which no
conllnunication whateyer can he carried on. This skip
distance is usually greater at night than in daylight
and yaries with the season, terrain and eyen frOIll
minute to minute. Due to the fact that a radio signal
appears to haye two compOIH'nts, a ground waye 111111
a sky wayI', the former yery limited in range, this
skip distance will not begin directly at the s('t bnt
commences at the point at which the gl'OUlHI waw dis-
appears. This distance yal'ies greatly depending upon
the frequency lIsed and on many other factors.

Assuming that the IP'OUlH] waye is of suflicient
strength to insurc continuous cOlllmunication up to
twenty miles from the set, then the skip distance will
commence at twenty miles and no communication will
be possible until the sets are far enough apart to be
within that area to which the sky waye has been re-
flected. The higher the frequency the greater this
latter distance will be. As stated abow, the skip dis-
tance effect is greater at night because the refiected
distance is greater during darkness. Except fOl' yery
high frcquencies, the ground ,,'aye and refiected sky
Ilreas oyerlap during daylight. hence communication
is continuous.

Since it is eyident that 1'01' all distances oyer which
the SCH-132 and SCH-13G are designed to work the
effect of a skip distance will prC\"ent communication
in certain Ilreas, it is eyident that, in order to obtain
the great adYlllltages of slllall pow('r and light weight.
the fr('(luencies adopted must be those which will in-
sure that no skip distance will normlllly exist. 'I'his
is a matter that will require an extended research
o\"er \"arious kinds of terrain am] at widely sepllrated
locations. it cOll1prehensi\"e study of this character is
no\\" being nlllde including sets ha\"ing frequencies as
high as fifty thousllnd to sixty thousand kilocycles in-
\"olying wa\"e lengths of around fi\'e or six meters.
Results so far obtained are being examined ".ith II

g'reat deal of interest.



Events Overseas
By Lieut. Cot. Herman Beu1{ema,Professor, V. S. Military Academy

A LEAGUE "with teeth in it" is proposed once
more. France has placed itself squarely behind
the project offered September 1 by M. Paul-

Boncour, chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee
of its Chamber of Deputies, that the laud, air, and
nayal forces of all League members be pooled to exe-
cute the mandates of that body whenever needed. The
idea of such an international police force is not new.
Brought forward by Leon Bourgeois in 1919 for
incorporation in the Treaty of Versailles, it found no
support outside his own country.

Judging from the immediate repercussions in Con-
tinental capitals, the thesis has small chance of ac-
ceptance. Too large the French military establish-
ment, too solid and substantial the bloc of votes in the
Council under French control for the mental comfort
of rival Powers under such an arrangement. The press
of London, Berlin, and Rome see behind the proposal
a French hegemony permanently clamped on the Con-
tinent. Paul-Boncour has provided an active talking
point in the diplomatic parleys preceding February's
International Disarmament Conference.

After all, is it safe to hold the Conference ~ Or
would it be wiser to postpone such a major surgical
operation until an ailing world has recovered some-
thing of its normal health and temper? The prime
movers behind the effort scheduled for February 2,
1932, are wondering whether they have not pushed
matters so rapidly and at a time so unpropitious as to
rt:'tard, or possibly to scuttle, every hope of success
ill this movement. for world peace. If the declarations
of Paris. London, and Rome over the past two months
are to be taken at face value, deadlock already exists.
five months before the gavel is raised. The French
memorandum of July 21 to Geneva announces briefly
that that country has already reduced her armaments
to a minimum. Typically Gallic is the added remark
that disarmament is a political not a technical ques-
tion. Ramsay MacDonald likewise finds his country's
dt'fense preparations at the lowest point consistent with
safety. 11:ussolini insists on quid pro quo. He will
scale down only when and if his rivals do so, and only
if he may retain an armament as strong as the strong-
est. Parity with France in brief. The intransigent
tenor of such pronouncements is understandable when
we note the fear on the part of Europe's political lead-
ers that for many months at least the Continent will
continue to be a boiling kettle of political and economic
feuds. In such an atmosphere disarmament would
strangle.

In spite of these obstacles, steady progress is made
On the draft treaty which will constitute the working
text of the Conference. Already it is obvious that lim-
itation of aircraft, will constitute a major difficulty.

London and Paris. remembering the Zeppelin raids,
.wish to limit dirigibles as to number, volume, and
horsepower. Military airplanes, under that proposal,
are limited as to number and horsepower, and a further
check is placed on strength of personnel. Whether
there will be any attempt to interfere with that highly
variable strength factor, the commercial plane conv€rt-
ible to military use, is doubtful.

The British Empire
United Kingdom. Labor is out. The MacDonald

Cabinet which came into power on a tidal wave of
yotes June 5, 1929, resigned office August 24. Asked
by King George to resumB his duties as premier and
to organize a new gov€rnment of all parties, MacDon-
ald assented. Within twenty-four hours he had se-
cured the King's approval of a Coalition Ministry, in
which Labor and the Conservatives both held four ap-
pointments, and the Liberals, two. Philip Snowden
remains as Chancellor of the Exchequer. Stanley Bald-
"in. Conservative leader, and twice a premier becomes
Lord President of the Council.

Parliamentary acceptance of the Ministry, when that
body convenes September 8, seems a foregone con-
clusion. l\facDonald can count on t.he solid support of
thB Conservatives, and probably of all the Liberals.
Ho.w much more than a handful of the Laborites will
follow him out of the Socialist fold is a question. For.
note his words in his radio appeal to all classes of
Britons: "I have not the Labor Party credentials for
what I am doing ... Be that as it may, I have the
credentials of an even higher authority, those of na-
tional duty as I conceive it, and I obey them irre-
spective of consequences." Rank apostasy that. in the
eyes of the Trades Union Council, executive commit-
te,e of Labor. And promptly the four Labor apostates
who hold portfolios in the Coalition Cabinet are read
out of the party. In short, Labor has so far gone the
road to Moscow as to declare that the interests of the
proletariat supersede those of the nation. They refuse
to see that wide open pit which has 'opened before
British credit, the patent fact that its further depre-
ciation will so strike British commerce and industry as
to make intolerable the hard lot of the worker. What-
ever Labor's view, England has decided to retain the
services of MacDonald and Snowden, who, it seems,
will be "kicked upstairs"-into the House of Lords.

l\facDonald's economy program awaits detailed an-
nouncement, but higher taxes and a slash in expendi-
tures are certain. The dole is apparently due for a
ten per cent scale down, not enough by a good margin
to bring it in line with the reduced cost of living. A
polit.ical truce is guaranteed by the tripartite group
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in support during its passage. and with that goal
achieved, the bludgeons "ill be taken up again in pre-
paration for a new general election.

An incident of note in this drama appears in the
emergence of the Crown from the status of figure-
head, to which British politics had relegated it in the
past century. It was by the King's "command" that
the opposition parties joined J\IacDonald in the fight
for the nation's credit. Kot since the emergency of
1915 has the world witnessed such an assertion of the
royal prerogative in England.

The reaction in fayor of British credit ,yas almost in-
stantaneous. Private banking interests in the- l!nited
States and France raised $400,000.000 within 36 hours
to support the pound. Me-am\'hile. the Prudential As-
surance Association of Great Britain mobilized a half
billion in foreign securities for a similar purpose.

The Dominions. Canada alone hold its head safely
above water, and even she shows signs of distress. The
drought has given her a devastated arf>a OWl' a six
hundred mile belt in the prairie region, covering an
average depth of 150 miles just north of the inte-rna-
tional boundary. No merchantable wheat will be har-
vested there this fall. Relief legislation of all kinds
will entail the highest national expenditures in his-
tory,- at a time when income is dangerously low.

Australia, having bravely chosen the hard road of
honor, is conside-ring the recommendations brought for-
ward by an Economy Committee. If carried through,
the Commonwealth will achieve savings for the fiscal
year estimated at about a half billion dollars. And
Premier Lang, New South 'Yales' apostle of repudia-
tion and dishonor, ate crow when, hat in hand. he came
to his Council for the funds to pay his Oivil Service.
New Zealand, like Australia, is paring defense appro-
priations in a drastic manner. The cut im'olYed a
complete reorganization of her military forces. Com-
pulsory training is abolished. How difficult her situ-
ation has become may be realized from the fact that,
requiring an expert trade of £10,000,000 annually to
cover the Dominion indebtedne;;s, her exports today
are virtually wiped out.

Western Europe
France. Cautious is the word of the hour. The

Laval administration looks twice before each step in
the snarl of Europe's politics-and strengthens its
defenses. It joins hands with Russia,-but how far-;
'Ye learn one day that a treaty of non-aggression has
been concluded behveen Paris and ::\foscow, binding
each party to neutrality in the event that the other is
attacked without provocation by a third power or a
coalition. Kext day the l\1inistry of Foreign ~.\ffairs
denies that any signature has consummated such an
agreement. But there is an official communique which
speaks of "steady progress" toward a commercial ac-
cord with Russia.

Help for Germany1 Of course. But French short
term credits to her rival are negligible. The risk is too
great. )'foreove-r, Premier Laval announces there" can

be no credits without confidence". or to translate.
France wants political guarantees as to Anschluss and
the Treaty of rersailles. Austria's action in renounc-
ing Anschluss September 1helps clear the way for fu-
ture credits to Germany.

The "war in the air", Europe's great bogy, has be-
come an obsession. Active preparation for and against
it appears in the air budget for the new fiscal J'ear,
stepped up by $7,000,000 to a new high of $86,428.000.
Hand in hand with these preparations for attack go the
anti-aircraft defense measures, Marshal Petain having
succeeded in rousing strong public interest spirit to
the necessity of constant tests. Following Lyon, Tou-
lon, and Nancy. Dunkirk was subjected in August to a
large scale aerial attack. Permanent defense installa-
tions for Paris, Toulon, and ::\Ietz are expected in the
immediate future.

Independence for Syria appear;; on the horizon as
!<'rance declares itself ready to abandon its mandate.
But there is a string to it. A firm alliance is to unite
the new nation to France, blocking any possible ap-
peasement of Italian.land-hungN in that quarter. The
project is expected to appear before the League Council
at its next session.

Franco-Italian negotiations 011 naval reduction potter
along. illuminated from time to time with vague re-
ports of progress.

Spain. Spain zigzags confusedly. Radicalism and
regionalism provide pitfalls and barriers to every con-
structive effort of Zamora's provisional government
until the press, in early September, finds Madrid in the
"totter" stage. Just what do the Spanish people
,mnt Y The forced removal of a king, and the curbing
of the power of the Church had the support of the vast
majority of the populace. From that point forward
it has been a bitter tug of war behyeen violently op-
posed elements, all determined to cut the cloth of the
new government to their OIynpattern. Apparently. a
liberal republic will be the offering of the Constitu-
tional Assembly which began its labors in the closing
days of -July. But how rbpral? Syndicalists, ::\Tarx-
ian Socialists, CommuniRts, and Republicans contest for
the upper hand, showing no mood for compromisp.
The Socialists boast the strongest single party in the
Cortes, but it falls sufficiently short of a majority to
necessitate an alliance with the Republicans. And
the militant minorities. Communist and Syndicalist.
liw up to their code of bad manners vlith strikes. riot".
bombs, and what-not.

Disorder has become chronic, in spite of the repre~-
sive measures used by the police and army. Barce-
lona is, as always, the heart. and center of extreme
radicalism. Lnder virtual martial law for week". it
neverthless became on September 3 the scene of the
most serious efforts to date toward violent overthroW
of established government. Sindicato rnico. violently
radical labor organization, succeeded in paralyzing all
commercial and industrial activity bv means of a gen-
eral strike. After two days of h~rd' fighting in which
artillery ,,,as nsed on the Syndicalists' headquarter;;
and arsenal. the- strike appears to be broken. although
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the Anarchists now order its continuance. An earlier
and similar effort at Seville was nipped "when the
troopS struck hard. arriving just in time to rescue the
bakers who were being browned in their own oyens by
their )Ioseow-minded employees.

Catalonia's referendum, August 2, on the question
of autonomy for that province, indicates that only a
minor fraction of one per cent or its population is op-
posed to that step. As a result, l\Iadrid faces a demand.
which, if- 'granted. "will leave the Catalans practically
independent of that capital. Encouraged by Cata-
Ionia's action, the Basques and Galicians have also
taken up the independence cry.

Central Europe
Germany. "This is an illiquidity convulsion. not an

economic collapse," declared one or the financial ex-
perts called in to examine the Reich on its sickbed.
The others agreed. and it became a question or diet
and medicine rather than surgery. Today, the patient
shows encoura~ing si~ns or convalescence. But there
have been terrible sinking moments. "Witness:

Jul~' 13-The Darmstaedter and National Bank, one
or five largest in Germany, closes its doors.
Several great industrial firms crash. 1Tark
drops to 21 (par is 23.82).

July 14--All banks closed by decree oYer the 15th.
trading on sf'curity exchanges prohibited.

Aug. 9-Fascists and Communists seek in rerer-
endum to dissolve the Prussian Diet, and
ssecure new elections ..

In {'ach case remedies "were round. Germany brave-
ly chose the method or self-help,-reduced expendi-
hIres, more taxes. TIlE'financial representatives or the
Fnited States, Great Britain, France, Italy, and Bel-
gium. backed by the Bank of International Settle-
ments, provided means to rurther ext{'nd the short-term
credits previously granted Germany. And the Fascists
fell short by more than 3,500,000 votes or the number
needed to topple the Prnssian Diet. On that occasion
the Communists, even more ugly than usual, ,vere
clubbed and shot into qnif'scence after two days rioting.

The immediate danger ,,-as oyer by the end or July.
The mark again approached parity, German bonds rose
in all foreign exchanges and the Reichsbank rediscount
rate, raised to 15% at the height or the crisis, was
dropped to 10%. Late in August a 7% rate became
general throughout the country. Not till September 3.
the day of reopening of exchanges, which had been
closed for seven weeks, was German faith in the na-
tion's stability put to a rull test. Stocks were dumped
at a sacrifice as high as forty per cent of their previous
values, with few takers to be found. Foreign buying
t?e following day ended the calamitous drop for the
tIme being, but the future appears dubious.

Germany and Austria saved face, and little else, when
on September 3, they publicly renounced their customs
union. The announcement anticipated an unfavorable
~ecision by the ,\~orld Court, which has had the legalis-
he aspect of the matter under consideration, Xo bar to

German action in that direction was found by the
Court. but Austria was found estopped by her commit-
ments under the contract entered into by Yienna, when
in 1922. she secured a loan from a group of Powers,
members of the League. Schober, Austrian Minister
of Foreign Affairs announced bravely that this is but
11. temporary setback, not ultimate defeat Of greater
importance than the Court decision was the fact that
France. strongest opponent or the proposed union, to-
day ]lOlds the whiphand over European finance, a fact
which the impoverished Teutonic would-be partners
cannot hurdle.

Italy. Bluster is no new element of Italian pro-
nouncements. Senator Scialoja, Italy's representative
ai. the Permanent Court of International Justice at the
Hague, making his plea for Italy in the Austro-German
Customs matter, stated bluntly that the decision might
mean peace or war. Mussolini, speaking to his Black-
shirts at Rayenna, declared in part, "We are ready to
overthrow and destroy everything which may impede
tIle march of the Fascist revolution." Repeatedly and
from the outset he has denounced the international con-
ferences at Geneva and elsewhere ,vhich are seeking a
way out of ~urope's economic morass. And he has so
far abandoned hope or any desirable outcome or the
approaching General Disarmament Conference, if we
are to accept his statements at their face value, that
he suggests a one year international truce on all arma-
ments as a palliative. Finally, he proposes to give
the League one more chance to solve the problem of
Europe's economic rehabilitation. Failing in that he
demands a free hand ror Italy's quest of "harmonious
relations" to ayert the split of Europe into two hostile
camps.

The mobilization or the Fascist Army is scheduled
this year to take place in an area north or Venice, be-
hwen the Piaye and Tagliamento Rivers, not far from
the Austrian and Yugoslav borders. No significance is
attached by the Italian press to the site selected, even
though the recent French maneuvers on the Franco-
Italian border are taken into consideration. However,
the ability or the Fascist auxiliaries to mobilize
promptly and effectively ror any emergenc;r is to be
made clear to the world. The annual air maneuvers,
beginning August 26, in the vicinity or Spesia, in-
volved the assemblage of about 1,000 planes, the larg-
fost air fleet ever brought together in Europe.

At this writing, the Fascist-Vatican controversy,
::\Inssolini's most difficult domestic problem since May,
seems to be over. Under the agreement forecast, the
Yatiean ,,-ill be assurf'd or full control over the re-
ligious education of Italian youth. In all other spheres
the Fascist government will have direction.

Eastern Europe
Russia. Opportunist Stalin again startles the world

with one of his lightning changes or policy. Briefiy,
the "class war" is over, and the Russian people are
u united whole, ir we are to believe his announcement.
In particular, Stalin is making overtures to his skilled
engineers responsible ror the management of the gi-
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gantie industrial establishments which are being set
up under the Five-year plan. IIiyidious distinctions
between the highly skilled personnel inherited from
Czarist days and the ~rounger dyed-in-the-wool Com-
munists are swept aside. The reason for it all lies on
the surface. Communist efforts to build a gigantic in-
dustrial plant hav€' thus far been a history of one
calamitous failure after another, except in those cases
where foreign engineers (usually American) have had
complete control. And the successive trials of the
Czarist engineers for sabotage of these efforts have
failed even to provide the necessary goat for the ap-
peasement of national wrath. Hence the olive branch
and cooperation-for a spell. At the same time, the
foreigners are to be given a free hand, while the ig-
norant Commissars who can boast no merit beyond
high-powered Communism, are pulled into the back-
ground in the administration of industry.

The coming winter worri~$ l\l(oscow. At no time
since 1927 has the populace shown more severely than
now the unremitting strain of close rationing, "war
psychology and ever-increasing "t-empo." There are
promises of a greater food supply for internal distri-
bution, but on the other hand average prices have
mounted a full fifty per cent under decrees whose ob-
ject is to bring more ready cash to the Treasury.
Looking beyond the winter, Stalin has recognized the
need of a permanent increase in the supply of basic
commodities,-in short, a higher standard of living. ~-l
new Five-year Plan accordingly takes shape, with the
agronomists in charge. Production of live stock is to
be increased by from 20 to 60% within the first year.
Canning and dehydrating plants are to be erected. A
distinct fillip is given by prospects of another record-
breaking harvest this fall, increase in acreage having
more than counterbalanced the damage incurred from
severe drought.

Threats and blandishment alternate in Russo-Polish
diplomacy. Large scale Russian maneuvers during
mid-J uly in the vicinity of Minsk, near the Polish
frontier are counterbalanced in a measure by Moscow's
invitation to Poland for an exchange of information
on armaments, as a preliminary to the approaching
conference at Geneva. A rapprochement would greatl~,.
ease the road for the Franco-Russian treaty of non-
aggression. But there are embarrassments. The dis-
covery that Major Piotr Demkowski, brilliant Polish
General Staff officer, was a Communist in Russia's
service and "waskeeping )'10scow informed of :poland's
war plans is a case in point. His summary execution
was ordered, and one Bogoboj, Russia's acting military
attache, hastily left for home.

Russian efforts toward armament production are
pushed at a feverish pace, though with many a hitch.
The new model guns turned out under German man-
agement were pronounced very pretty, but the steel re-
fused to stand up under firing conditions. Inferior
steel likewise puts a blight on tank production. Better
success is reported in the output of aircraft. as sig-
nalized by the flight over Moscow August 15, of the
ANT-H, the first Soviet-built fiv€'-motored plane. Only

the DO-X and the Italian bombe-r KA-90 surpass it in
size. It. has a speed of 135 miles an hour.

The Balkans and the Near East
Rumania. Bank crashes which speak for themselves

alternate with reports of dictatorship, of military al-
liances (affirmed and denie-d). The blossoming of the
defensive alliance with Poland into a joint bulwark
against Russia, under French direction, awaits full
confirmation. Sizable orders for armament have been
placed by Bucharf'St with Polish arms factories. Of
equal interest are "Pravda's" reports that Rumania
is establishing a naval base on Pascel Island, north of
Constanza. Russia sees a threat from Great Britain
and France, who are charged with inspiring this de-
velopment to secure a base for future joint naval ope-r-
ations against Russia. Nor is Russian suspicion allayed
by the material increase in strength of the Rumanian
navy as a result of recent French and Italian de-
liveries.

Growing communistic infestation of the Rumanian
populace is being dealt with drastically. Mere mem-
bership in the Communist Party is punishable by im-
prisonment from six months to thrE-e years. Active
participation in propaganda is resulting in five to ten
year sentences for the culprits. Military authoritie-s
hav-e concurrent power with the police in arrest of of-
fenders, and trial is by court-martial.

Bulgaria-Greece. The eleven-:year old controversy
over the repatriation of the nationals of both countries
is coming to a head. Bulgaria has arbitrarily ordered
all Greeks to leave the country within thirty days, re-
prisal according to Sofia for the earlier Greek action
in expediting the departure of reluctant Bulgars from
Greek territory. The special committee appointed by
the League some years back to settle the quarrel has
thrown it up as a bad job. Another problem for the
World Court.

Turkey. TIlE:'appearanee of 25 Italian hydroplanes
in the Black l':3!:'afor maneuv!:'rs in ,July has brought a
prompt protest from Angora to the Straits Commis-
sion. A violation of the Treaty of Lammnne is cllargl'd.
in that it prohibits pasJ:Jagesof the Straits by a force
greater than that of the most po\\"erful fleet of the lit-
toral powers of the Black Sea. Rome blandly pro-
tE-sts that fourteE'n of the planes came overland.

Hungary. The retirement of Count Bethlen, "be-
cause of ill health" according to his own statement.
coming hard on the heels of the- loan of $25,000.000
granted the Hungarian gowrnment by Paris. oeca-
sioned a flurry in the Continental press. Briefly. the
premiE'r's head was a part of the price charged by
Paris, according to the German version. And \"ith no
end of glee these observers discover that Count Julius
Karolyi. the new premier. seE'/';"-eye to e~'e "with 11is
predecessor." and that his Cabinet is at least a
"shadowgraph" of the Bethlen ::.\Iinistry. "Whether
the change "will put an end to the growing influence
of Italy and Germany in the affairs of Hungary is a
question for the future.



The Foreign Military Press
Reviewed by Major ALexander L. P. Johnson

CAxADA-Canadian Defence Quarterly-July 1931.
This issue contains an editorial on the Caribbean

policy of the United States. Although the author re-
gards that policy as essentially defensive in character,
with security of the trans-isthmian canal route or
routes as its sole basis, he, nevertheless, holds that in
its practical application it is a contradiction of the
Pan-American policy, albeit the two regulate the re-
lations between the United States and Latin America.
The methods employed in giving effect to the Caribbean
policy, particularly in its economic and political as-
pects, have aroused serious apprehensions and misgiv-
ings, and so reacted against Pan-Americanism. That
the underlying motives have been misunderstood is be-
side the point. The fact remains that the actions of the
United States have had the most unfavorable reper-
cussions throughout Latin America.

The Clark Memorandum on the Monroe Doctrine,
and more recently, the course of action adopted in
Nicaragua and Honduras suggest a definite change, not
in the Caribbean policy, but rt;tther in that phase of its
application which was productive of much recrimina-
tion and misunderstanding. It is still too early, the
author believes, to gauge the Latin American reaction
to this change and, by way of conclusion, he whim-
sically observes, "We can not help wondering whether
the application of this new 'policy of restraint' was not
hastened by the recent British Empire trade drive in
South America."

BELGIVlIf-B1llletin Belge des Sciences MiWai,'es-
April, 1931.

"The Infantry Regiment in Defense," by Lt. Coi.
Lesaffre and Capt. Fraeys.
A very interesting and instructive illustrative prob-

lem in troop leading, in which the authors cover pro-
gressively reconnaissance, preparation and occupation
of a defensive position by a regiment of infantry. Ap-
propriate field orders for each phase of the problem
form part of the text. The dispositions provide two
successive defensive lines in fairly close jlroximity;
the second line is garrisoned by the regimental reserve.
The study affords an excellent insight into Belgian
defensive combat tactics and principle;.

COLO::'rBIA-Revista Militar del Ejercito-Sept. 1930.
"The "York of the Ohilean Military Mission in Colom-

bia," By Oolonel Jorge Mercado .•
The last civil \"iar in his country, writes Oolonel :Mer-

cado, accredited Military Attache of Colombia in .Wash-
ington, had reduced the Colombian Army to the state
of a barbarous horde. Organization, as far as there
Was such, depended upon the whim of revolutionary
leaders rather than upon military reason or necessity.
Recruiting became more or less of an organized man-

hunt. Corporal punishment was the basis and means
of maintaining and enforcing discipline. The Chilean
Military Mission, invited to Colombia by General Rafael
R-eyes while President of the Republic, changed all
that completely. Some of the ablest officers of the
Chilean Army were assigned to that interesting and
important duty of rehabilitating, rf"Organizing and
training Colombia's army, which, thanks to the unsel-
fish and devoted services of these instructors, has be-
come an effective and efficient military organization as
well as an institution for the propagation of practical
patriotism and good citizenship. The Chilean officers
who participated in this work, the author writes, have
earned for their country the -everlasting gratitude and
loyal friendship of every citizen of Colombia.

FRAxcE-La Revue d'Infante1'ie-April, 1931.
"Tactics and Armament," by General Challeat.

The author, an experienced artilleryman, analyses
the military properties and firepower of modern wea-
pons in their relation to offensive and d-efensive combat
tactics. Applying his deductions specifically to the
weapons of the French army and their proper tactical
use, he develops existing deficiencies in materiel as
well as in tactics and technique, and points out the
needs of the future.

The machine gun, light and heavy, is an effective
weapon for defensive warfare, In offensive action,
however, it is of little value against personnel under
cover or against materiel. Because of its great mobil-
ity the machine gun is an effective weapon against as-
semblies of reserves and for harassing hostile troop
movements behind the front. The author recommends
the development of a special 30-mm. antiaircraft ma-
chine gun which should be subject to the regimental
commander and for that reason located near his P. C.

General Challeat believes that the infantry's great-
est need is an effective antitank gun. He regards the
75-mm. field piece as poorly adapted for that rOle.
Unlike the machine gun it cannot lay down a continuous
band of defensive fire to stop an advancing tank.
Hence, it must continue systematic fire until it scores
a disabling hit. That, the general believes, is largely
a matter of luck.

Present infantry weapons, the author believes, are
inadequate against an enemy in an intrenched position.
The difficulty of keeping up the ammunition supply
during an attack which has reached close proximity to
the enemy, further complicates the problem. There are
also serious difficulties in the way of close and effective
cooperation betw.een infantry and supporting artillery.
This suggests to him the growing need for an "accom-
panying gun." Again, he regards the 75 as ill-suited
for that purpose because of its weight. The author
recommends the development of a 37- or 47-mm. cannon
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capable of ser\"lllg the need of the infantry against
tanks and against intrenched personnel both in of-
fensi\'e and defensiye combat.

Artillery armament. the author belieYes, leaYl's little
to be desired. Such deficiencies as do exist he dis-
cussed in an article published in the April. 1930. num-
ber of the "Renle d'.ArtiIlerie". He a(h-ocates a more
extensiye use of shrapnel in lieu of H. E. shells for
certain classes of interdiction and harassing fires and a
more extensiye employment of 75's for counterbattery
work. He also belieyes in the desirability of adapting
the 75-mm. ammunition for the use of reducible ehal"ges
to permit a 1IIore effeeti,-e adjustment of trajectories at
short and mid-ranges.

Since the antitank gun is the tank's most formid-
able enem~', General Challeat suggests the necessity
of deyeloping a new. specialized artillery for tank sup-
port. This proposed OI'ganization he labels" armored
regiment", because of the protectiye armor he belieyes
each gun should carr~' against. frontal and enfilade
fire. General Challeat offers a simple plan for the tac-
tical handling of this artillery. A gun accompanies
eadl tank to the coyer from which the tank is to de-
bouch for the attack. The gun is emplaced in a suit-
able position preyiously selected and the gunners fol-
low alertly the progress of the tank. and are prepared
for immediate action against any hostile antitank gun
which may open fire, He yisualizes the tank and sup-
porting gun as an inseparable team, with the tank ad-
yancing from cOYer to coyer, awaiting at each halt the
forward displacement of the supporting gun.

HuxGARy-Jlagyal' J{atollai SzclIIlc (Hungarian :\IiIi-
tary Reyiew).

By direction of the Minister of Defense, the yarious
Hungarian military publications were consolidated,
and haye appeared, since January 1, 1931, as a united
seryice monthly. The text, a\-eraging 300 pages, is
arranged under nine headings. each forming a sepa-
rate section with its own editor, 'rhese sections are:
1. General :\Iilitary Information; 2. Publications of
the Infantry and CaYah'~- School of ~rusketry; 3. Tech-
nical Section: Engineers and A dation; 4. Supplies and
Administration; 5. Medical Section; 6. Publications
of the :\Iilitary Historical ~\rchiyes; 7. Yeterinary
Section; 8. Sport Items; 9. :\Iiscellaneous: Items of
General Intel'est-Heyie\ys of the Professional Press-
Book Heyiews. The table of contents is printed 1Il

II nngarian, German, Italian and French.
This excellently edited magazine is a publication of

the Royal Hungarian :\Iilitary Historical Archi\'es,
Budap{>st. and is under the general editorship of Col.
onel yitez Stephen Berko. Annual subscription 12
pengos (about $4.00). All officers of the actiye list
and militarized officials of correlated serYices are re-
quired to subscribe to this publication. and Pl'odsion
is made fOl' deduction of the fee from the offi('ers' pay
in monthly instalments,

GER~IAXy-Jlilitii1'-ll- och cnblatt-J uly IS, 19:31.
.. ;.[ounted Pistol Practice".

:\Iouuted pistol practice has not recei\'ed the seriolls
attention in European ca\'ah'~' ol'ganizations that is
the case in the American senice. It is, therefore, in.
teresting to note that. our system of training in the
mounted usc of th.e pistol is beginning to command
attention abroad. TheWochellblaff acquaints its
readers with the details of the course of instruction for
mounted pistol practicc prescribed by 'rraining Hegu-
lations in force in the U. S. Army, Sketches showing
the mounted pistol C01ll'SC illustratc thc text of this
article. By adopting thc well-tried and successful
American method of training, the author belie\'ei';, the
Gcrman army will be able to place its mounted pistol
Jll'actice upon a broader and better basis.

IXDlA--Jou1'Iwl of the United Scrvice Institution of
India-April, 1931.

"~\il'craft and Tllten1111Security in Tndia," by "COll-
sta beel."
The employment of armed forces for internal se-

c\ll'ity must be goyel'lled b~' thc following principles:
]. Object: To restore normal conditions with the

least exercise of force,
2. Forces of law should take and maintain thc of-

fensi \'e.
3. Preyention is better than cure: hcnce anest

lcaders, break up hostile organizations and quell dis.
turbances in their initial stages.

.t. Cse force only against disorderly clements.
5. Action taken should lea\'c neither bitterness nor

rcsentment.
Aircraft may be used in case of ci\'il disordcrs for

rcconnaissancc; communication, mOl'al effect. offensi\'e
action, and transportation, Conditions in Ill(lia are
such that the author is inclined to belieye that aircraft
,,'ill render most. effectiye seryices in the field of trans.
pOl'tation. effecting both eeonomy of force and a saY-
ing in ultimate cost.
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Observation of Machine Gun Fire
By Captain Robert M. Campbell, I45th Infantry (Ohio N.ational Gum"d)

THE ideal thousand-inch machine gun range. should
haye the sky for a background and should face the

east. so that the morning sun shining through the holes
ill the" E" target will giye more perfect obseryation

--- .-

Plate 1.

This sho\\'s the J:(reatly illaeased \'isi"i1it~. of bursts when the
retJ,'('(or and tarJ:(et shade are both use,l.

and enable the gunnel' to rapidly adjust his fire and
<.'o\'el'his target.

Xot all army posts and camps are so fOJ.tunately sit-
uated that they can take full adyantage of these ideal
conditions as it is often impossible to site the guns fac-
ing' east\\'ard and also ha\'e the necessary background
and safet,v angles. Even where it is possible to face
the range eastward the best results are obtained only
during- the early morning hours. and then the gunnel'
is sometimes handicapped by haying thc sun in his eyes.

Camp PeITY, Ohio, the ficld training camp of the
Ohio Xational Guard, has one of the finest rifles ranges
in the wOJ'ld, but for thc construction of a machine
~un thousand-inch range conditions were decidcdly un-
fayorable. The range could only be faced directly
northward and a field of heayy green underbrush fur-
nished the background, giying absolutely no reflcction
of lig-ht. Consequently, obsenation of fire has been
wry poor and it was often necessary to haye a coach,
using field glasses. inform the gunnel' of the position
(If each burst. 1;nder these conditions the gunner
learned to depend more on his coach's "Right two, Up
one." etc. than on his own obsenation and thus one of
the most important phases of instruction proyided by
the" E" target. that of rapid adjustment of fire, was
lost.

~e\'Cral of the machine gun officers of the 145th In-

fantr~', (Ohio Xational Guard.) decided that it was
time to devise some schemc to improye obsenation,
They did. and after considerable experimenting deyel-
(lped the light reflector and target shade shown in the
accom pa nying photographs .

..:\. target frame co\'cred with pure white unglazed
paper was placed at an angle of about 30 degrees from
the perpendicular directly in rear of the" E" target,
The white paper reflector should be placcd about four
fret back of the" E" target to giyc the best results,

The \\'hite background increased observation consid-
erably early in the mOl'lling but as the sun mounted
lligher in the sky it was discoyercd that the snnlight
directly on the face of the" E" target minimized the
amount of light reflected throngh thc bursts in thc tar-
get. 'Ye thrn had the happy idea of shading the front
(If the target from thc direct sunlight. and the combined
l'('sults of thc reflector and target shade werc \'Cry sat-
idactory,

The target shade was constructrd with two pieces
2"x-!"x] :?'. fastened at a height sufficient to clear the
top,.; of tlH' tar'g'l'H. as tht' targ'l'ts on the car I'an in un-
der the shade, The frame was coyered with target cloth
and papPI' to pre\'l'nt any sunlight from leaking
t hough, In other words. t he target shade is sim ply
II shed \\'ith co\'cred roof and ends, open front and back,

Plate 2,
This SIIO\\'S the target shade and reflectors in place. When

this photograph was taken the car was pulled for\\'ard just far
enongh to allow the sun to shine directly on the faee of the
target. Comparing- this with Plate 1 it shows the great value
of the target shade,

so plated at the thonsand-inth point that the tal' bear-
ing the two" E" targets rnns right through it. It is
not achisable to stake this shed to the ground as it will
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have to be shifted occasionally as the season changes.
It is suggested that the shed be constructed on a base
of fairly heavy timbers to make moving eas:r and to
pr~Yent the wind from tipping it over.

The light reflector holder should also be constructed.
on a movable base as it may be advisable to shift the
angle of the reflector slightly at times. The reflector it-
self may be an "E" target frame with the white paper
pasted on it, and hooked upon the reflector holder.
Provision should be made to quickly remove the re-
flector frame from its holder and replace it with a new
one occasionally, as it is necessary to r-E'placethe white
paper after about eight or ten targets have been fired,
in order to maintain a good reflecting surface.

Any grade of pure white, unglazed paper may be
used-as a reflector. White blotting paper gives the best
diffusion of light, but as it is difficult to obtain in
sheets 3' x 5' we used a white "Drug Bond" which is
inexpensive, costing approximately $1.50 per hundred
sheets of this size. One hundred sheets are sufficient
to fire two hundred men thru the "B" course if the
reflectors are renewed about every eighth target fired.

Bright sunlight is not necessary to insure good re-
suIts, as it has been found that even when the sky was
heavily overcast, enough light was reflected through
the target to provide good obs-E'rvation.

This installation is easily and cheaply made, as all
of the necessary materials can usually be picked up
around any camp. It is necessary to clear all guns on
the line after about eight targets have been fired, in
order to carry a new reflector forward and place it on
the reflector holder, and return the shot-up reflector
back of the line to be repasted with a new sheet of
white paper.

Use of this equipment does 'not conflict with l\Iarks-
mansJlip Regulations, and it surely solves the problem
of securing proper observation at any post where the
natural terrain features do not permit maximum use
of the sky line and sun as a background during firing
hours.

The results obtained by the machine gunners of the
145th Infantry during their 1931 field training period,
from the standpoint of the higher percentage of quali-
fications have proven the merits of this installation
be~-ond question.

Administrative Function Pay

THE question of administrative function pa:r for
officers of State detachments has been presented

to the Chief of the Militia Bureau for action. General
Everson's decision in the matter was as follows:

"Administrative function pa:r, in the case of state
detachments, is not authorized by existing regulations.

"A state detachment is authorized as an aid to the

state authorities in handling the affairs of the National
Guard and for the specific purposes set forth in NGR
15. It is not an organization in the sense of being a
company or similar organization, but has only such
organization as may be given it locally by the state
to which it belongs.

"The Militia Bureau is of the opinion that there are
no administrative functions in connection with a state
detachment which would make it advisable or which
would warrant putting it in a class with tactical units
which are organized in accordance with definitely pre-
scribed tables of organization, and equipped as pro-
vided for in existing equipment tables."

Extension Course Lessons

THERE are thousands of officers and enlisted men
of the National Guard taking advantage of the

opportunities afforded for military study through the
medium of the Army Extension Courses. They find
that this is the best and most appropriate way of earn-
ing credits towards the qualification for appointment
and promotion in the National Guard.

In some instances there has grown up a custom on
the part of the student in retaining possession of his
completed lessons and waiting until he completes a
subcourse before sending them to the instructor who
handles the course. This has proved to be a disad-
vantage to the student. The particular phase of the
subject covered by the lesson is crowded out of his
mind by other things and when the papers come back
"with the notes of the instructor there are so many of
them that they are skimmed over. This leaves a jum-
bled impression of the whole subject and the student
does not have the advantage of the principles applied
in various lessons.

It is suggested that the methods adopted by the
leading correspondence schools be applied to the Ex-
tension courses. These provide that completed les-
sons are forwarded to the instructor as soon as they
are finished. If a student completes more than one
lesson at a sitting they should all be forwarded at once
in order that the comments of the instructor may be
available for succeeding lessons.

With the new regulations governing extension course
work, there will be an added incentive to pursue the
courses. It is expected that these will be in operation
by the first of July. The National Guard appointment
and promotion subjects will parallel those included in
the extension courses and when an officer or enlisted
man completes a sub course, the subject includ~d will
be waived on his examination for appointment or pro-
motion. All he will have to do is present his certificate
covering the subcourse to the examining board and
that will exempt him from examination in the subject.



COAST ARTILLERY BOARD NOTES

Communications relating to the det'elopment or improvement in methods or materiel for the
Coast Artillery will be welcome from any member of tite Corps or of the Service at large. These
communications, with models or drawings of devices proposed, may be sent direct to the Coast Artinery
Board, Fort Monroe, Yirgini-a, and will receh'e careful consideration. J. r. Ohnstad, Colonel, C.
A. C., President.

Projects Completed During July
and August, 1931

No. 764. Reminder List for Antiaircraft Artillery
Target Practice.-In this project the Coast Artillery
Board submitted a new reminder list in which the re-
('ordin~ details are regimental details. and the battery
is rplieYed from keeping records. This procedure has
bren found to be b;y far the best method since it as-
sures that well trained recorders .will be available for
all practices and that the battery will not be handi-
capped by a loss of personnel or by being forced to
t'nl-!agein any other oppration excppt firing th(' prac-:'
tice.

No. 824. Trichel Fuze Setter for 3-inch Antiair-
craft Guns.-In the continuous fuze setter now in use
th(' setting' of the fuze is affected if the operator holds
the round or attempts to turn it .while in the fuze
s('tt('1'. In thp fuze setter proposed by Lieutenant
Trichel the l5etting' of the fuze is not affected if the
round is turned while in the fuze setter. The Coast
Artillpry Board rpcommpnded that a Trichel Fuze
~"ttpr bp construe!pd for service test.

No. 859. Test of Marine Corps Type of Meat Can
Top.-The :Marine Corps type of meat can top is much
dreper than the one now i;;sued to Army personnel.
In order that the hinged handle of the meat can may
fold oYer to hold the top in place, the top is provided
with a groove running down the middle, thus dividing
the top into two compartments suitable for fluid or
solid foods. As a re:;ult of the test;; and recommenda-
tion;; by local troop;;, the Board recommended the
fOllo,Yingchanges in design of the Marine Corps type:
(1) place straps acro;;s bottom of top to allow it to
be carried by placing handle of meat can or a sepa-
ratt' handle; (2) use of a tele;;coping handle; (3)
proYide rings through which the handle of the meat
can could be inserted for carrying; (4:) provide a
hin~f'd handle on the top which would fold under the
handle of the meat can when not in use. The Coast
Artillery Board recommended that the experimental
t~'pe of meat can top, modified as above, be adopted
as standard for issue.

No. 862. Test of Experimental Message Center
Carrying Case, Type CS-42-T1.-The Chief Signal
OffieE'rsubmitted to the Coast Artillery for tE'st an
exprrimental message center carn-ing case. T~Y1le
C8-4~-Tl. As a result of this test by the Coast Ar-

tillery Board, the Board is of the opmlOn (a) that
this type of messagE' center carrying case serves the
nE'eds of Antiaircraft and Tractor Drawn Artillery;
(b) the Harbor Defense Artillery has no need for
such ca;;e; (c) the following changes are essential; (1)
increal:ie depth of map case; (2) reinforce corners and
l'xposed ;;eams with leather; (3) install pocket on in-
side of righthand flap; (4) provide more room in case
to eliminate tight fitting of flaps; (5) provide straps
to hold case in folded po;;ition. The Board reCOill-
nH'llded that the l\Ies;;age CE'nter Carrying Case, modi-
fied in accordance with the foregoing suggestions, be
adopted a;; standard and issued to Antiaircraft and
Tractor Drawn organizations.

No. 844. Painted Bullets for Identification of Hits
on Tow Targets.-A suggE'stion had been submitted to
the Coa;;t ArtillE'ry Board that in Antiaircraft Artil-
lery machine gun practices the bullets be painted in
order that the hits from different cOllrses be distin-
guishable and thus avoid the necessity for changing
targets between courses. This method is in use by
thE' Air Corp;;. It was learned, however, that painted
bullE'ts are not completE'ly ;;uCCE';;sfulin all cases and
the Board recommendE'd that the use of painted bullets
be limited to those localities ,Yhere the target cannot
be changed for each cour;;e.

No. 858. Shelter for Communication Equipment.-
Tables of Basic Allowances no,y in efl'E'ctprovide one
tent, wall, small, per radio transmitting set when not
provided with other shelter. Xo provision is made for
sheltering switchboards. The Coast Artillery Board
recommended that the same sort of shelter should bE'
provided for switchboards and recommended that,
pending revision of Tables of Basic Allowances, one
tent, wall, small, complete ,vith fly, pins and poles,
be made available for issue per battalion, regimE'nt
and brigade of railway, tractor and antiaircraft ar-
tillery.

No. 868. Motion Picture Analysis of Seacoast Fir-
ing.-The Coast Artillery Board photographed the
splashes of a considerable number of target practices
held at Fort ::.\Ionroe using the Antiaircraft (motion
picture) Spotting Cameras. In the case of the 155
mm. guns the cameras were not able to photograph
the splash at long ranges. Tn the case of the othE'r
calibers; namely, S-inch railway guns, 12-inch railway
mortars, and lO-inch seacoast guns, the cameras were
11ighly successful and it ,yas possible to plot the fall of
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each shot without arbitrarily matching the deviations
as is prescribed in target practice regulations. Com-
plete and accurate information ,,"as thus available as
to the range and lateral deviations. spotting errors
and differences behYE'en guns. The Coast Artillery
Board recommended that (a) studies and tests be
nlade leading to the use of the spotting cameras with
155 mm. guns, (b) the spotting camera be used with
all major caliber firings where the cameras are avail-
able and ranges are such that the splashes can be
photographed, (e) cameras be used for all salvo and
rapid fire to determine accurately the point of fall
of the shots, (d) length of tow line be measured by
the spotting camera, and (e) length of tow line, in
all eases. be measured b;y the horizontal base plotting
system.

No. 869. Universal Impact and Trial Shot Chart
for Antiaircraft Artillery.-The present method of
analJ'zing trial shots in Antiaircraft Artillery, while
general and accurate, is at the same time so laborious
that the need for a simpler method has long been mani-
fest. The present method requires the preparation
of a trial shot chart which gives a great deal of in-
formation not essential in the analysis of any par-
ticular trial shot problem and also requires a plotting
chart which must be remade in its entirety for every
change in the position of the distant observing sta-
tion. A method which does not possess these disad-
vantages and which is much more convenient for field
use has been proposed by Captain J. T. Lewis, Coast
Artillery Corps. The proposed method is called the
"Horizontal Plane !\'Iethod," as all linear quantities
are projected upon the horizontal plane. The hori.
zontal plane method is based on a universal impact
and trial shot chart which is independent of the di-
rection or length of the base line. Hence, these charts
can be prepared and issued by some central agency.
such as the Coast Artiller;y Board, thereby relieving
the oatteries of the necessity of preparing plotting
charts. The new charts (they are really four sections
of a single chart) consist of a family of curves plotted
against an angle and a side of a triangle, the third
side of the triangle (the baseline) being assumed to
be unity. By a simple operation the chart solves the
triangle for any baseline. For any particular trial
shot problem, only one section of the chart is re-
quired. The corrections to be applied as a result of
trial shots are also completed much more rapidl;y
under the new method than under the old.

The Coast Artillery Board recommended that the
horizontal plane method proposed by Captain Lewis
be adopted as standard to supplement the vertical
plane method now in use, that use of the plotting chart
described in Bulletin OCCA "Trial Shot Solution for
Xntiaircraft Artillery" be discontinued; that use of
the trial shot chart described in this bulletin be au-
tt.orized when the results of a series of trial shot prob-
lems are to be analyzed; that the Horizontal Plane
)'Iethod proposed, together with a description of the
construction and use of the trial shot chart given in
1he mentioned bulletin be included in the revision of

C. A. Field 1Ianual. Yolume II; that trial shot charts
for use with the Horizontal Plane }Iethod. together
with conyersion chart, be prepared and issued bJ' the
C. A. Board; and that instruction pamphlets be issued
immediately in order that this method may be em-
ployed before the revised copies of the Coast Artil-
lery Field l\Ianual are distributed.

No. 870. Aerial Position Finder.-Recommended
that a pilot model of an Aerial Position Finder based
on the principles outlined in this project be manufac-
tured at Frankford Arsenal for test during the Long
Range Firings in Hawaii.

Projects Under Consideration
No.681. Test of Fast Towing Targets.-Target was

subjected to a towing test from 8 to 10 miles per hour
on August 31. Target submerged several times, prob-
ably due to the fact that the target was water-logged.
The target had been allowed to stay in the water since
last December in order to determine whether water-
logging ,,"ould effect its buoyancy. Further tests ,,,ill
be conducted during the fall tests at Fort Stor;\..

No. 727. Standard Single Conductor Mine Sys-
tem.-A continuing project.

No. 800. Test of Radio Direction Finders.-rnder
study.

No. 814. Illuminating Device for 12" Barbette
Carriage Model 1917.-Awaiting result of test at Fort
Hancock.

No. 815. Comments on Target Practice Reports,
Fiscal Year 1931.-Comments submitted as reports are
received.

No. 817. Time Interval Apparatus fo-r Mobile Ar-
tillery.-Under test.

No. 820. Confidential.

No. 827. Temperature Tests of Height Finders.-
Test in progress.

No. 850. Military Characteristics of an Interme-
diate Caliber Automatic Antiaircraft Cannon.-rnder
study.

No. 853. Tangential Observation of Antiaircraft
Machine Gun Tracers.--cnder study.

No. 860. Test of Air Corps Machine Gun Pedestal
Mount, Type A-3.-Awaiting receipt of ammunition.

No. 863. Test of Army Hoisting Vessel, M-1.-
Pnder test.

No. 864. Organization and Functions of Fort Sig-
nal Stations.-Under stud;r.

No. 865. Test of Buzzers, Type T3-5-T1.-rnder
study.

No. 866. Test of Field Service Folding Tables.-
l-:-nder test.

!io. 867. Test of Charging Slides for Browning
Machine Gun, Caliber .SO.-Awaiting receipt of ma-
terial.



PROFESSIONAL NOTES

Leveling Base Rings at Fort Sumter
Hy Jlaj. R. T. Gibson. Coast Artillery Corps

0' ,J nly 1. J 9:30, when harbor dt'f't'n.~e comllHlIIders
tuok o\'er the mailltenallce alld repair wor'k on

fortifications from the C. S. District Enginet'I's. the
dnties of the caretaking detachment:; increased in im-
portllncr and intrrrst with each new project that was
nlld('rtakcll. 'I'll(' ellginrrl'ing wOl'k in the Hal'bor
])ef('IN's of Charleston. malllled by Hatter~' D. l:3th
('oast .\I.tillpry. I'eached its pcak at the begillning of
thl' fonrth qnartl'l' \l'lwlI tlw majol' projl'ct of Il'\'l'ling
thl' basl' rings at Fort Snmter \l'as commrnced.

1-'00.tSnlntl'r. still a modl'l'J) fort in ('\'CI'y srnse of the
\\'ord. is built on a man-made island in Charlrston har-
bor. Battrry lIngrr. a major caliber battrl'Y. \l'as con-
stl'lll'(('d on one side of the old cascmates. The in-
CI'l'asl'd \\'('ight had e\'idently cansrd the island to settle
to snch a d('gl'ec that the base rings were srrionsly out
of I('\'('\. This \l'as prrccptible when water or rain
fell on thl' onter portion of the base rings, as it HO\l'ed
to\\'ard the point of lowest depression .

•\n estimate data sheet for this project had been
pl'l'pal'cd some t\l'O yeaI'S before. The projcct \l'as
l'stilllated to require six months to accomplish, using
tl'OOp la bor a nd expert OI'dna nce su pPI'\'ision, a nd to
cost approximately thl'ee thonsand dollars, It \l'as
1I0t anticipatl'C1 that. the work was to be done dnring
thl' F. Y. 1931. when suddenly instrnctions were re-
ct'iypd that. the funds would be a\'ailable on April 1
and the work would ha\'e to be COllipleted by ,J une 30.

"'ork was startpd immediately to take o\'er all II\'ail-
able maneu YCl'ing ma teria I to Fort Sumter from the
ordnancl' stor'ehouse at. F'ort 3Ioultrie. This was ae-

Figure 1. Showing Number 1 gun, 12-in B, C., before base ring
leveling operation was commenced,

COlllplished by troop labor before the funds become
ayaila ble. By the cut in time from six months to three.
half the fU\1(is for expert supenision became a\'ailable
for the hire of common labor. TI'oop labor was entirely

out of the quest ion. due to t he abspnee of the Sth I n-
fantry, and the additional bUl'(lpn thrown on the Coast
"\ rt i11cry pc rso nn eI.

,"ork bl'gan 011 .\pril 1 with the following crew:
:mpen'isor. ordnallce machinist. foreman. who was an
pxpcrt rigg-(,I'. and six husky colo)'(.d laborers. The
orig-inal plan cOlltcmplated tht' dismounting of ~o. J

Figure 2. Number 1 gun, carriage and Iiase ring raised as
separate loads to a directly vertical position. The gun
trunnions were about ~-inch above the trunnion beds.

gUll, II bal'bette carriage, by raising the gun and slid-
ing' it. for\\"lll'd on the parapet. The carriag'e would
b(' raisl'd sufficiently to gct at the base ring fOl' I'ple\'el-
ing and regl'outing. While the grout was hardt'ning,
the crew wonld dismount ~o. 2 gun. a disappearing
carriage, and foil 0\\' the same operation as with ~o.
] g-un. The cl'ew would then rcmount ~o, J gnn and
~ o. 2 in turn.

This plan secmed simple and workable, but lit this
point the Corps Area Ordnance I"oreman, 311'. Oense\.
offered a new inno\"lltion in dismounting which was
adopted. This mcthod consisted in raising' the g'un,
calTiage and base ring in sepanlte loads. dil'ectly \'el'-
tical, each resting on independent supports, thus sa\'-
ing the time lost in sliding 01' rolling the gun onto
the parapet.

Figure 1 shows ~o. J gun before thc work was com-
lIIenced. I<~igure 2 sho\\'s t he gun a \I{l ClllTillg-e rl'st-
ing on separate skids, each load separate from the
other, the gun trunnions being about %-inch aho\'{'
the trunnion beds. The base ring, with bolts released,
had been raised sufficiently to cut out the old g'routing,
rele\'eled, and preparations made for regrouting.

After some delay in securing maneu\'ering lIIatel'ial
work was started on ~ o. 2 gun. ~ o. 2 gun is mounted
on a disappearing carriage and pro\'ed to be the big-
gest problem of the project to sol\'c. Another snag
was encountered when it was found that the base ring
of ~o, 2 was in t\\'o pieces, bolted together on oppo-
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site sides with lugs going deep into tht, eoncrNe. This
caust.'d much chippin!! of concrete away from the lugs
before the ring could be raised sufficit.'ntly to chip off
the old grout and prepan'd for IHeling.

Figure :3 show,; a sidl' yiew of Xo. :2 gun carriage
and ring. each on separate supports. independent of
the other .. \n on'rhead trolley IS shown. l'igged to

Figure 3. Number 2 gun, 12-in. D. C., with gun, carriage and
base ring raised on separate supports. The overhead trolley
was used to remove excess counterweights.

rem On' enough of the countel' weight to facilitate
raising of the base ring and fOl' the lewling opera-
t ions.

Fig'me -l shows a real' yiew of Xo. 2 gun with its
cribbing and bl'11cing, which giyes the impression of
a maze of tim bel'S and a ,rondeI' as to ho\\' the base
ring' conld bp lpyplpd in t he little space left.

The base ring of Xo. 1 gun was grouted in by build-
ing forms around it both outside and in. and then
pOllring' neat grout cpmpnt through eight 5-ft. headers,
t'qually spaced about the ring. In this manncr, the
grout was forced undpr all parts of the ring under
pressure at the same time. Incor Cement was used.
requiring only three weeks for setting, Leyeling screws
wpre then loosened and foundation bolt nuts were
giyen one turn each.

Thl'ee weeks after the grouting of Xo. 1 gun base
ring had been poured, the forms were remoyed. and
the gun and carriage were lowered to their propel'
positions. This part of the project was officially com-
pleted on .June 15. Opportunity had been taken while
the parts were eleyatt'<l. to scrape and paint the under-
-side of the parts raised.

,At this time it became apparent that due to delay
in securing additional manetn'ering' material and the
diffieulty of releasing Xo. 2 gun base ring from its
bed. that the project would run beyond the limiting
date of .J une 30. Xo. 2 ring could be leyeled and
g'routed before this datp. but the requirement of wait-
ing three week.'; to set would carry the work O\'er
into the next fiscal year. This was the best that could
be donp howeyer. so the ring was actually leyeled
11IIdgrouted in by the last day of the fiscal year,

Three weeks after the grouting had been poured,
the work of letting the gun down to its proper posi-
tion commenced, using the seryices of the foreman.

an ordnance machinist and six or eight of tht' rt.'glllar
eolored laborers who had been employed on fortifieatiOll
t'nginl'er wOl'k throughout the fiscal year,

The base rin!! lewling job wa,; officially completed
b~- .\ ugust 1. HI:31. and t hpl'pa fter the wOl.k consistl'd
of rl'turning the maneuwl'ing matprial to Fort ~Iolll-
trit'. and putting tlH' battt'ry into aetiw condition.

Figure 4. Rear view of Number 2 gun with its cribbing and
braces. This gun presented the most difficulties,

The latter was accomplished by thp artillery pprsonnel.
.\ final clinometer test of the guns showpd that Xo.
:2 gun, which was the mOst troublesome of the t\\"o.
turned out to be more accurately leYeled than Xo, 1
gun.

The satisfaction deriyed from completing the basc
ring Ipwling job at Fort Sumter, in a limited tillle
and with only a handful of men, will not Ill' complete
nntil the guns are fired and the work stands up under
this sen'ice test. There 'is only a J'Plllote possibility
that. the battel'y will be fired in the futm{', but this
will be looked forward to as a final test of the job.

War Department Training Directive,
1931..1932

TII E 'War Department training directiye for
present training year is brief and contains

detailed instructions. The following points were
phasized or are belieyed particularly applicable to
Coast Artillery:

All galTison and armory training will be di-
rected toward preparing units for fipld s{')'\"ice.
Headiness of units to leaye stations for field sen',
ICe on short notice will be a requil'ement of {'xer-
Clses, Training in the field will be entil'{'I~' prac-
tical.

Particular attention will be paid to the command
and tactical training of battalions and higher
units. using only communication and intelligence
personnel. I nitiatiye of junior officers will be fo.,.
teredo opportunity bping offered to eXPl'cise COIll-
Illand in the next highel' grade.

Training of all units in the usp of smoke and
in defen'ie against toxic gases will be stressed.
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Situations involving smoke and gas will bE' in-
jE'ctE'd into exercisE's ..

)IobilE' units will hold field exercisE's annually
and will make at least 0}1(' march of not lpss than
one hundred milE'S and a duration of not less than
onE' 'WE'k. In favorable 'n~atlH'r onE' night E'ach
month will be spE'nt in camp.

Harbor dE'fE'nse units ,,'ill man installations to
which assigned for a continuous ppriod of at lE'ast
one wE'ek-this pE'riod, preferably. bE'ing coinci-
dent with battlE' practice E'xercisE's or joint eXE'r-
cises with the Xavy.

Offensiye measure will be stressE'd in the train-
ing of all ground troops to combat aircraft.

Tactical inspections will be rpgardpd as tests
of the unit rather than the ability of the COlll-
mandPr in making tactical decisions. Consistent
with the current training program. Regular units
will assist Resprve units and indiyidual officprs at
all times. During Rpgular and Xational Guard
unit fipld training periods as many Resent' units
and officers will be attachpd as funds and circum-
stances permit.

Latest Radio Sets for Coast Artillery

THE nomenclature sho,yn below has recently been
assignE'd to radio sets now under dewlopment by

the Signal Corps. The frequE'ncy assignments, output
and working ranges are tentatiw and subject to
changp as deyelopment progresses.

Radio SE't. type SCR-177; intermE'diate frequE'ncy
(:3:38 to 857 kilocycles); range up to 50 milE'S tele-
phOlH' and 100 miles telegraph. receiying and trans-
mitting; for use by Air Corps and Antiaircmft Al'-
til/el'Y units to provide air-ground and ground-to-
g-round communication.

Radio set, typl:" SCR-178 j high frequency (3,000 to
.tooo kilocycles); 7~ .watts output; range up to 15
miles; receiying and transmitting, telegraph only,
for USE'by Field ArtillE'ry units to proyide air-ground
firl:"control communication. It is arrangl:"d for wagon
transportation.

Radio set, type SCR-I79, same as SCR-I78 I:"xcept
to be arranged for pack animal transportation by pack
artilIl:"ry units.

Radio set, type SCR-180; high frl:"qul:"ucy (3.000
to .tooo kilocycl(>S) ; 50 watts output; range 40 miles;
receiyil1g and transmitting, tell:"graph and tl:"lephone;
for use by Air Corps. Cayalry, Antiaircraft Artillery,
General Headquarters Rese1've A1'tillery, and signal
companies and signal troops to proyide air-ground com-
munication wherE' distancE's are normally grl:"atl:"r than
the SCR-178 or SCR-179 can handle.

Radio set, type SCR-181; high frNIUE'ncy (3.820 to
4,180 kilocycIl:"s) ; range up to 40 milE's; receiving and
transmitting. tE'legraph only; for USE'of signal troop
at Ca,'alry division headquarters to proyide communi-
cation within the division with radio sets. (ype SCR-
163. It is E'ssentially same as the latter set E'xcept

that thE' pOWE'r is obtained from storage battE'ril:"s and
d~-namotor instead of from a hand gE'nE'rator,

Radio set. type SCR-182, high frequE'ncy (3,000 to
-+.180 kilocyclE's); range. tE'lE'phonE' 5 mill:"s. tE'lE'graph
10 mill:"s; rl:"cE'iying only; for USI:"bj- Cayairy units to
proyidE' ground rE'cE'ption from obsl:"nation aircraft.

Radio 8('t, typl:" SCR-183; high frequency (6,200 to
7.700 kilocycll:"s); 7% watts output. range up to 15
milE'S; rl:"ceiving and transmitting, tell:"phOlw only,
,wight ,vithout pmYE'r E'quipmE'nt not to I:"xceed 50
pounds. for USE'by pursuit, bombardml:"nt. and attack
aircraft to proyide interaircraft command nl:"t com-
munication. Both rE'ceiwr and transmittt>r arE' of
thl:" rE'motE' control type.

Radio set, typl:" SCR-18.f; high frl:"quE'ncy (3,000 to
4,000 kiloc:ycll:"s) ; rangE' at least 40 milE's; rl:"cE'iying and
trausmitting. tE'legraph only, weight without power
equipmE'nt not to I:"xCE'E'd50 pounds; for USI:"by corps
and division obsl:"rvation aircraft to providE' liaison
,dth high frl:"qut>ucJ' SE'ts of .Air Corps, CavalrJ-, Field
~\rtilll:"r:r and Infantrj-.

Radio set, typE' SCR-185; intl:"rmE'diatE' frequpncy;
range up to 250 milE's; rE'ceiving and transmitting,
tl:"legraph only; wl:"ight ,yithout powE'r E'quipment not
to pxcl:"ed 100 pounds; for use by Army and general
]wadquartE'rs obsl:"rvation, bombardnlPnt, and cargo
airplanes and lighter-than-air craft to provide air-
ground liaison communication.

Radio set, type SCR-186; for use as a direction
findPl'; range up to 500 mill:"s; rl:"cl:"iving only, both
tdegraph and telE'phone; for lighter-than-air craft.

Radio 8E't,typE' SCR-187; high frequency; loug range
to COWl' any distance greater than 500 and less than
2,000 miles; rE'cl:"iving and transmitting, telegraph
only, weight without power equipment not to exceed
150 pounds, for lighter-than-air craft to provide air-
ground liaison communication.

Radio SE't, type SCR-188 j high frequency; range up
to 50 miles; transmitting only, tE'legraph signals only,
for ground U81:"by Air Corps pursuit units to provide
air-ground liaison communication.

Radio 8E'tS, typl:"s SCR-I77 to 182, inclusive, are be-
ing dE'velopl:"d at the Signal Corps Laboratories, Fort
::\Ionmouth, N. J., while the remainder are bl:"ing de-
wloped at the Signal Corps Aircraft Radio Labora-
tory, ,Yright Field, Ohio. PrE'liminary models of the
SeR-I77 havE' been built and tE'sted and the SCR-183
and 186 have been flight testl:"d.

Antiaircraft Artillery in the Field

Ixthe Jul:r numbE'r of the Journal of the Royal Ar-
tillery (British) appears an article by )'fajor D. J.

R. Richards, D.S.O., )f.C., R. A., under the above title
which should be- rE'ad by I:"wry Coast Artillery officE'r
bE'causE' it giVE'Sa slant which. perhaps, has not been
E'mphasized sufficiE'ntly in our sE'rvice.

)Iajor Richards deyotes conside-rable attl:"ntion to
the mobility of antiaircraft artillery in connection with
other elements of the ground forces. To understand
his view point it ma:.r be nl:"cessary to mention the fact
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that the Briti<;h Arm~- has gone" mechanized." ,Yhile.
in this countr~-. we are gidng consideration to mechan-
ized forces and at the present time are maintaining
an experimental force it can hardly be denied that
our efforts are predominantly pioneering. In our
service the paramount interest in mechanizatiou seems
to be with the Cavalry whereas in the British ArmJ'
it permeates the entire structure. As mechanization
comes more and more to the front, Major Richards
points out. concealment becoUlt'.,; more difficult and
aerial attack may be conducted with greater profit.
As aerial activity becomes more common, especially
against mechanized forces, in the front lines, on the
march. in bivouac. in the attack and in defense anti-
aircraft artillery reaches a higher importance in de-
fense against the activities of hostile aviation.

It is not intended to intimate that our own avia-
tion will not participate in defense. However in the
final analysis of the close deEense of anj; area 'whether
occupied by troops in the field, corps establishments,
seacoast fortifications, industrial plants or any other
establishment of military importance the antiaircraft
artillery is the only defensive element which can even
approach a positive denial of a certain definite area
to hostile air forces.

It is not dt'sirf'd to detract from the t'fforts which
will be made by the Infantry, Cavalry, and Field Ar-
tillery to use their o'\'n weapons to defend themselves
against hostile aviation. It is to be expected that in
actual contact or combat these arms will be sufficiently
occupied with targets more natural to them. It will
not be possible for them to maintain the- additional fire
eontrol equipment. the intelligence system, the com-
munications or even the special ammunition which
would be necessary to conduct a really effective de-
ff'nse. It is a job for specialists-for trained antiair-
craft artillerymen whose methods and weapons are
more certain than eye shooting and pot shots.

The operations of antiaircraft artillery with troops
in the field especially when these troops may be mech-
anized brings us to a more serious consideration of
tactical mobility including movements in conjunction
with troops capable of 100 mile per day marches in-
stead of 15 mile marches; setting up a continuous de-
fense while this fast moving force is on the march;
advancing by bounds to defiles, to river crossings. to
bivouac areas. The rate of march of a column of anti-
aircraft artillery on thf' road is one of the lesser mat-
ters affecting its tactical mobility. There will be other
troops occupying the same road. It will be necessary
to leap frog them which brings us deep into march
logistics. The length of time for an antiaircraft unit
to effect a "set up" i'S also a consideration. Ammuni-
tion supply ,yill certainl;y affect tactical mobility. Suit-
able defensive positions or congestion of roads may
require cross country mow.ments. Major Richards
visualizes the mission of the antiaircraft artillery as
furnishing continuous" cover" for other ground troops.
and at the same time causing no interferenc€- with any
of their operations due to its presence.

Something of the difficulties of the operation of

antiaircraft troops 'with other troops was f'xpf'riencM
by Colonel F. H. Smith and the 69th Coast Artillen-
(AA) during the joint minor maneuwrs at Fort Bf'~-
mng. He complained that trucks and tanks plaYed
havoc with his communications; that the "set up"
required too much time; that rough trawling did not
improve the accuracy of the director and the f'lf'ctrieal
transmission system; that the signal communications
system might be improved; that there was a lack of
coordination with troops of other arms. He statf'd
the whole matter in a nut shell when he said we were
inexperienced in operating with other ground troops.

By deduction from Major Richards' article it is be-
lieved that in many ways our antiaircraft artillery is
ahead of the British. They are just now getting prime
movers for their guns which furnish a satisfactor~'
road speed. They have a follow the pointer system
on their Yickers "predictor" which is new this year.
They depend a great. deal on eye shooting ,yhf'n first
f'ngaging a target, gradually working in other cor-
rections. 8000 feet is about the limit of accuracy with
their two-meter height finder but this is discountf'd
by the usual hazy condition of the atmosphere over
Grf'at Britain. Their machine guns are Lewis guns
mounted on separate "music stands." It is stated
that with an arrangement of "four of them together
it is hard to ensure that the whole quartette is play-
ing the same tune and that the trombone isn't shoot-
ing into the cello's ear." They have tried the four-
gun mount and hope to get them with a nf'W sight
which, it is claimed, is very efficient.

There are two antiaircraft brgiades in the British
service. Both are units of the" 1st. Defence Brigade. "
One of these is intended for home defense. The otlll'r
is an expeditionary brigade. Each brigade corres-
ponds closely to our antiaircraft rf'giment for admin-
istration and tactical control although their brigade
has three batteries of e.ight antiaircraft gnns ,vith a
machine gun section of eight guns. Our regiment
would have twelve antiaircraft guns compared to
twenty-four in their brigade; our regiment. sixty
machine guns, their brigade twenty-four. It should
be noted that they have no separate machine gun bat-
teries and that the searchlight battalion is a part oE
the Air Defense Brigad€- but not the A. A. Brigade.

Major Richard's conception of air defense shows
antiaircraft artillery far to the front. and tips the scale
to forward area defense. He reasons that mechan-
ized forces, prior to ground contact, can be reached
only by aviation until gun range is reached. Ther\'-
fore the elements of antiaircraft defense must be well
forward to take care of the situation and insure an
unimpeded march. The targets for antiaircraft artil-
lery in order of importance are stated as bombardment.
reconnais.<,;ance. and fighting aviation. (There is no
attack aviation in the Royal Air Force).

It is considered that one AA Brigade ,yill be suffi-
cient for an expeditionary force of one corps. Tac-
tical control of the AA brigade remains in the hands
of the brigade commander. He makes the assignment
of batteries to position and decides upon the vital eJe-
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llIt'nts of the Corps to be eovered. Batterit's (or per-
haps seetions of a battery) are attached to divisions
only when sen-iug alone. In this case the battery eOlll-
mallder stands in the same relation to the division
commander as the brigade commander stands to the
corps eommander. Antiaircraft information is passed
back through the normal communications-otherwise
by messenger (or dropped message). The machine gun
s;ctions are intended for the protection of supply routes
rather than fighting troops although in case of the
passage of a defile or river crossing the situation may
demand the concentration of all available machine guns.

It appears that the British are inclined to split up
their batteries into sections although this practice is
not looked on with favor in all quarters. This pro-
cedure is not contemplated in our senice. However
it wonld be more reasonable with the British battery
since their battery has twice our number of antiair-
craft guns. The deduction is drawn that additional fire
control equipment must be available to make a divi-
sion into sections practicable.

It appears that our antiaircraft artillery is much
bt.'ttt.'r provided for in the way of communications.
TIll' British brigade commander has no radio or wire
eommunication with his batteries. ~Iajor Richards
advocates the provision of thrt.'e radio sets for each
battf'ry to be furnished by the Air DefNlce Brigade
Signals. Apparently the British have no personnel
to compare to our excellent specialists trained at the
Coast Artillery School.

ThE'rE' is onE' respect in .which ,ve arE' cE'rtainly be-
hind tIll:' British and that is participation in joint
E'xE'reisE's. It is obvious that lVIajor Richards' article
is tllP H'sult of actual participation with troops of othE'r
arms in annual exerciHes. It is regretted that our own
antiaircraft. artillery has had only limited opportunity
to participate in exercises with troops of all .arms.
The annual E'xercises at ..Aberdeen have been of im-
mense value in soh-ing some of the tE'chnical problems
and. to a less extent, minor tactical problems. Xow
that our technical efforts a1;e bearing fruit it is prob-
able that more attention will be paid in the futurr
to tactical considerations. The exerci<;es to be held
at Camp Knox during the fall of 1932 should offer
an opportunity to bring other arms into the picture
and to discoyer the difficulties which are bound to exist.
The antiaircraft regiment is a corps unit. The anti-
aircraft. officer should haye the yiew point of the corps
cOllllllander and the corps staff and be able to handle
his own unit at the same time. It is only by practical
experit'nce that this broader knowledge ,,,ill be im-
pressed.
XOTE: The COAST ARTILLERY JOL"RXAL can llse a [/00e7

article on A.ntiaircraft Artillery in the Pield.

Historic Powder Laboratory MovedTHE experimental laboratory of the Smokeless
Powder Department of the du Pont Company,

heretofore known as the Brandywine Laborator~r, 10-
eated at Henry Clay, near Wilmington. Delaware, has

been moved to Carney's Point, Xew Jersey. the loca-
tion of the du Pont smokeless powder plant.

Xew buildings haw been erected for the Smokeless
Powder Laboratory at CarneJ"s Point. including a new
ballistic building. a chemical laboratory and the neces-
sary units for the semi-works plant. The new labora-
tory will be known as "Burnside Laboratory" in honor
of ::\11'.Charles F. Burnside, deceased. who was one
of the pioneer smokeless powder makers of America.

Although only experimental samples of po"\\'der haye
actually been made in the Brandywine milL" for a
number of J'ears. the testing of powders has been con-
tinued on the site ,vhere E. 1. du Pont de Kemours
established the original du Pont mills in 1802. It is
explained that the change has been made in the inter-
est of convenience and efficiency, as all du Pont smoke-
less powders are produced in the Carney's Point plant,
said to be the largest manufactory of the smokeless
type of po,nlers for sporting uses and for military pur-
poses in the western hemisphere.

In striking contrast to the simple single piece of
equipment used for testing black gunpowder more than
a century ago are thr highly scientific instruments with
which the new (h~ Pont laboratories are equipped. For
many years after the making of explosives in the little
,Yater mills on the Brandywine began, the sole means
of testing the "strength" of gunpowder ,yas the
eprom'ettE', a small mortar, into which a measured
chargf' was loaded together with a solid iron cannon
ball. Firing was done by means of a red hot rod
placed on the touch hole. The index to the strength
of the powder ,vas the distance the ball was shot by
the charge.

Some mf'asure of the adyance in the manufacture of
smokeless powder can be had when this old method
of testing- is compared with the precise measurements
made today on apparatus such as is installed in the
present du Pont laboratories. There are super-accur-
ate chronographs for mea:mring yelocities, pressure
gauge:-; which measure the pressure with utmost exact-
ness, the gun for measuring recoils, the oscillograph
for making time-pressure curves and many other in-
struments used as gauges of the various qualities which
a good po"\\'der must possess.

The production of propellent powders is an exact
science which calls for the most minute care because
of the qualities which must be deyeloped in the prod-
uct. The du Pont laboratory has developed a s:rstem
of accurate chemical control. the result of the many
yearH' experiencp of the Company, which aims to make
a product whose stability, propellent and keeping
qualities will meet all demands.

Air Corps Develops Gasoline Segregator

DeE principally to the inwntive genius of ::\Iaster
Sergeant David Samiran. the Air Corps has de-

wI oped at the ::\Iateriel Division, "\Yright Field. Day-
ton. a gadget called a Segregator which removes dirt
and water from gasoline. The device has been adopted
as standard in the Air Corps and can be made suit-
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Reserve Officers Not Members of the National Guard

.detire

Strength of the Officers Reserve

THE following table released by thE' Reserve Officers
Association of the United States shows a wry

healthy increase in the strength of the Officers Re-
serve Corps for the year ending June 30, 1931:

The table which follows is not so encouraging be-
cause it shows a gain in the number of officprs on the
inactive list. A comparison of the two table!; indi-
catE'Sthat the number of officers passing to the inactive
li!;t (from the active list) is greatE'r than the net gain
for the active li<;t. It may be too early to estimate the
effect. of the new regulations for promotion and reap-
pointment in connection with the inactive list. It is
certain that there will be a normal flow to the inactive
list but any considerable incrE'ase in the number of
inactive officers is undesirable. 'While not impossible

able for installation on gasoline sen-icE' trucks. ~aso-
line storage and distribution systems. hand refueling
pumps. or ewn in the fuel system of the motor.

The well known system of eliminating water and
dirt from gasoline by straining through chamois is
slow and inefficient. It is also dangerous due to static
electricity. The Segregator is a great improyement
over this system. In its operation. it takes advantage
of the natural tendency of ,yater and gasoline to sepa-
rate due to difference in specific gravity. This separa-
tion is facilitated by the special design of the interior
of thE' fluid chambE'r which directs the liquid flow so
that the water is deliwrE'd to thE' bottom with a mini-
mum of turbulence. while the gasoline is dra,yn off
through an outlE't at the top aft<:>rpassing through
an E'fficiE'ntsedimE'nt scrE'E'n. ThE' accumulatE'd ,yatE'r
is discharged autommically by th<:>ope-ration of a
simple float valvE' mechanism operating on the prin-
cipIe of "differential buo:rancy." Only one moying
part is E'mployed.

Dirt and water in gasoline is undoubtedly of more
importancE' to the pilot than the opE'rator of a motor
truck. It is none the less annoying in the latter case
and may be the cause of traffic jams and failure to
reach the destination at the prescribed time. Any de-
vice which E'liminates dirt and watE'r from gasoline is
well 'worth investigation by all arms.

=-----
1930 1931 I/lcrease

:Major GE'IIE'ral ......
BrigadiE'r GE'nE'ral
Colonel ............ 81 98 17
LieutE'n:mt ('0101lE'1 .. 290 296 6
Major ....... - ..... 1,2."\3 1,317 64
Captain ... {.:i37 {,812 Q--_J.)

1st LiE'utpllant 3,616 6,460 844
2nd LiE'utenant .. ' . 10,8.;.; 13,037 2.182

Tot:!1 ........ ~~.632 ~(),020 3,383

First Use of Term "National Guard"
in United States

Reserve Officers Not Members of the National Guard
I/luetin

OX Angnst 16. 1824, the EIE'yenth Regiment, Xew
York Artillery, was, ,dth other troops, waiting

at the Batter~' for the arrh'al of the :\Iarqnis de Lafa~'-
ette to escort him to the City Hall, the Fourth Company
of thE' Regiment haying beE'll designatE'Cl the Guard
of Ilonor.

The Elewnth Regiment. at that time, was composed
of both artillery and rifle companies, but the latter ,vere
dissatisfiE'cl and planned to withclra,\' amI form a sep-
arate infantr~- organization. A granp of officers inter-
E'stE'din the proposed changE' ,vas in earnest discussion
,vhen Major John D. 'Wilson refelTE'd to Lafayette's
connection with the "National Guard" of }i'rance and
snggE'sted that nallle for tlwir new corps. The rE'SpOllSe
from both officers and men ,vas immediate and favor-
able.

On tl)(:l 25th of the same month at a meetjng of the
officers the name was formally adopted and from then
on was in general use. The rifle companies were trans-
fE'rrE'd to thE' Second Regiment of Artillery January
27, 1H25, and it was not until October 1, 1825, that the
order was issnE'Clmaking the "Battalion of Xational
Guards" a separate organization. :\Iay 6, 1826. the
battalion was redesignated the Twenty-seventh Regi-
ment of Artillery and although it was in no sense an
artillery organization, it was not until 1847 that the
name was changed to the Seventh Regiment and the
misleading artillery designation dropped. A change in
the numerical designation was objected to by the regi-
ment but ,vas finally compromised and "Seventh" ac-
cepted. The regiment continued for 70 years under
this designation, sen-ing as such on three tours of duty
during the Ciyil "\Var, until it was redesignated the
107th Infantry in 1917 for t.he "\Vorld War and is now
the 107th Inf~ntry. 27th Diyision, Xew York Xational
Guard.

In approying the regimental coat of arms in 1923
the "\Var DepartnlPnt recognized this claim and author-
ized the inclusion of "the cipher of the regiment of
] H24 (the script monogram" XG") as a charge on the
shield."

to recE'iw an actiw fE'appointment after haying once
bN'n placed on the inactive list it is so difficult that
few will make the effort.

1JI('I"ea.~e
01"

])eerease

2,;;8;; plus

1 millu~
;;4 plus

187 plus
11 minus

304 plus
1,:;00 plus

;;;;2 plus

RO,3!l9

1
27

742
2,;;70
6,002

11,62;)
21,;;01
37,931

77,814

1!J.70

1
2S

6X:,l
2,283
6,013

11.321
20,001
37,37!.!

Total .

Major UellE'ral . ' .
Brigadier GE'lleral .
Colonel " ..
LieutE'nallt rolonE'1 ....
Major .
Captain .
1st Lieutenant .
2nd LieutE'nallt
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Office of Chief of Coast Artillery

Plans and Projects Section
:JL\JOR G. R :.\IEYER
:JL\JOR R Y. CRAMER

Chief of Coast Artillery
:.\L\JOR GE:'\ERAL JOHN "Y. GULICK

Execl/ti/'e
COLONEL '.V. F. H.\SE

Organization and Training Section
:.\IAJOR J. B. CRAWFORD
C.\PT.\IK J. H. "TILSON

Personnel Secti{)n
MAJOR G. F. l\IOORE
l\L\JOR S. S. GIFFIN

Materiel and Finance Section
),[AJOR R. E. HAINE.-;
:l\1AJOR J. H. COCHRAN
CAPT.\IN F. J. MCSHERRY

Reorganhation of Chief of Coast
Artillery's Office

COIXCIDENT with the arrival of threE' new officers
for duty in the office or the Chief of the Coast

Artillery the office organization has been altered some-
what. as appears above. '.Yith the departure of Colonel
StpplE', Colonel Hase has assumed full charge of the
eXE'cutive's office. Major R E. Haines has assumed his
dutil's as head of the ::\Iateriel and Finance Section.
This section is concl'rned with the dewlopn1l'nt of all
nE'\\' materit'l for Coast Artillery and visits organiza-
tions in the field to inspect materiel in the hands of
troops. It reviews the recommendations of the Coast
ArtiIIt'ry Board which pertain to materit'l. The sec-
tion also i'i concerned with the preparation of Coast
ArtilIl'ry appropriation estimates and the allotment of
funds appropriated. :.\Iajor G. R ::.\1eyerhas been as-
signE'd to the Plans and Projects Section which studies
war plans and the installation,',; t'stablished at. harbor
dpfenses. ::\lajor Crawford's section devotes its atten-
tion to tables of organization, training methods and
tt'xh including courst's at the Coast. Artillery School
and ch'U institutions. It also studiex target practice
reports and the rexults of targl't practice. Inspections
Itrp made to ob/,;erve the manner in which training is
condllctf'd in the field. The Personnel Section under
:.\IIt.1or:\loore assigns personnel, keeps h'ack of mileage
funds. and maintains a rl'cord of l'fficiencJ' reports.
Coast .\rtillery assigmnt'nts of officers are made by the
.\djlltant General's office upon recommendation of this
Sl'ction. This section also includes intelligence matters.
Thi" office is most popular with officers vL'iiting '.Yash-
ington. Officers who visit "Yashington for any purpose
are welcome in any of the offict's at any time. The Chief
of Coast Artillery is ahvays glad to see them and wel-
COlllesthe opportunity afforded for personal contact.

Inspections by Chief of Coast Artillery
Fort Sheridan

General Gulick accompanied by :Major R. V. Cramer,
arrived at Chicago on July 17 to inspect Coast Artil-
lery activities in tht' vicinity of Chicago. He was met
by Colonel C. C. Dawes, commanding the 202d C.A.
(AA) (Ill. N. G.), Lieut. Co1. J. A. Green, command-
ing the 61st C. A. (AA), and Lit'ut. Col. G. A. Wild-
rick, G-1, Sixth Corps Area. At Fort Sheridan Gen-
eral Gulick was rt'ceived by a guard of honor furnished
by Battery B, 61st C. A., commanded by Captain
Frank Richards. General Parker, commanding the
Sixth Corps Area, was present at Sheridan when he
arrived.

General Gulick noted great progress in the 61st. since
his last inspection, especially in connection with trans-
portation sheds, motor parks, and trucks. The regi-
ment is comfortably housed with ample barrack space
provided.

After the inspection of the 61st thl:' Chief met Col-
onel Loy and the officers of the 203d C. A. (:;\lo.XG.)
then in camp at Sheridan as well as the Resent' officers
present for active duty and the Regular officers on
duty with the RO.T.C. Later the new firing point was
inspected "where the RO.T.C. 'Yere engaged in target
practict'. The inspt'ction at Sheridan was completed by
a l'evie,,' of the 20M C. A. (110.X.G.) under Colonel
Loy's command. This regiment presented an excellent
appearance.

rpon leaving Fort Sheridan General Gulick pro-
ceeded to Chicago where he was met by 11ajor .J. L.
Homer and Lieut. C. O. Bell. instructors on duty with
the 202d C. A. (IllS.G.) and escorted to the 202d
Armory ,vhere he was ,,,elcomed by the regimental com-
mander Colonel C. C. Dawes and his father, 11r. Rufus
Dawt's. Dinner. at which all officers of the regiment
Wi>re present, was served in the recently completed
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Officers Club in the ~\rmor:'. ~rr. Dawl's in present-
ing General Gulick to the officers of the regiment ex-
pressed for the regiment. its appreciation of the yisit
of the Chief of Coast Artillery. General Gnlick ad-
dressed the officers on the yalne of antiairct'aft artillery
and is IH'ogress in de,'elopment.

After the dinner the 202d was revie'H'd and in-
spected b:' General Gulick in the Armory. Later the
Armory wa" inspected throughout. notice being taken
of a recently completed indoor rifle range and swim-
ming' pool. The firH'ly equiplwd instnIction room used
by ~Jajor HOllier' is especially desening of comnlt'nt.
In fact. after a complete inspection of the entit'e regi-
lIIent thr getH'ral impl'('ssion obtained is that the ~02d
C. A. (IllS.n.) is decidedl:' progressiw and on the
up-grade in t'wry rl'spect.

Gt'lH'ral Gulick \\'lIS favorably impl'essed ,,-ith Chi-
cago as a training crntl't' fOI' antiaircraft artillery of
all three compom'nt...;. \Yeek,etHI training activitil's
conductl'd at. 1"ort Sheridan b:' t hr 202d C, A.
(I1IS.G.) is not. only an illdication of the close liaisoll
I'xisting' bel\reen this regiment and tl1<'6lst but is also
an indication that a fl'ielldl:' spirit de\'rloped through
prrsollal COlitact can bring results in illcrrased ef-
ficit'llcy.

H. D. of Sandy Hook
Oil August 11 the Chief paid a yisit of illspection

to the Harbor Defenses of Sandy Hook. accompanied by
Major .J. B. (','awfol'{1. The mo"t impOl'tallt activity
taking place at this time was the C, ~L T. Camp 1'011-

ducted by reserve officers of the Secolld Corps Area.
A guard of honol' was furllished by the C.~r.'I'.C .. After
11Il inspection of the C.~r.T.C. training Ilcti,'ities Gen.
eral Gulick was a )tllt'st at the C.~r.T.C. IIII'SSfor llllwh-
eon. Ill' expJ'essed himself as well sati"fied with the
conduct. of C.JI.T.C. training in grneJ'al and especially
wit h the perf oI'll1a lice of t hrir d u ties b:' I'esrrve officeJ's
assignrd to the CIlIlIp as illstructors.

H. D. of Long Island Sound
Arriving at 1"ort Wright on August ]2 General

Gulick and ~rajor Crawford sprnt two dllYs insprcting
the II.D. of Long Island Sound. Two national guard
rrgiments wrre in camp in this harbor defensr. The
2-llst C. A. OfassS.G.) Col. G. ~r. King. Comdg., was
in tr'aining at 1<~ort 'Wright, while the 2-l2d C. A.
(ConnS.G.). Colonel Philip Hurley, Comdg .. trained
at l'~ort Terry. General Gulick was the guest of Col-
onel King and the officers of the 2-llst at luncheon and
afterwal'{ls received a review. The sho,,'ing of the regi-
ment was excellent.

t'pon arTi"al at j<'ort TerTY the General \\'II." met by
a guard of honor furnished by the 2-l2d. An inspec-
tion of the entire post was made. Colonel Hurley and
his rrgiment. are to be congratulated upon the excellent
spit'it of cooperation shown in the selection of Fort
Terry for their field training. It is \\'I'll known that
Terry is ungalTisoned and that it is more or less iso-
lated. XeYertheless the Connecticut. regiment was will-
ing to giye up a more de:;irable location in order that
the guns at Teny could be fired and a battle practice
could be cOl/ducted in conjunction ,,-ith the armament

at. "'right. Due to miserable weather the b<lttle prac-
tice was newr held. The spirit of Colonel Hurley and
his officers under these circum,.;tances wa,.; admirable.

Dedication of Wilson Park

O~.June 11. 19:31. the antiaircraft fit'ing point 1I0nh
of the mortal' batteries at l<~ort ~Ionroe was for-

mally named .. \Yilsol/ Park" and dedicatrd to tIll'
memory of the late ~fa.iot. William ppgram \Yilson,
O/'(I1/ance Department. A bl'ol/ze tablet susprnded
fl'om thr railing' sUlTounding' the dil'rctor platforlll wa,

Major W. P. Wilson.

ul/wiled by ~[iss HeIcn \Yihion, daughter of ~[a.ior
\Yilson and Colol/el Chades ~I. \\-essoll, O. D., repre-
selltatiye of the Chief of On]nance, in thl' prpsPI/ce or
~II'S. \Yilson; ~fajor General John W. Gulick. Chief of
Coast Artillery: Ihigadier Genel'al S. D. Embick, Com.
mandant, Coast. Al'tiliery School; and the assemblt'CI
galTison of 1<'0I't. Monroe. The tablet. carries the in-
scription" Thl' Designer of the First .:\wl'rican Anti-
aircraft. Artillery Director."

.\lthough a member of the Onlnancp Dppartment at
the time of his untimely death, ~fajor \Yilson will al-
ways be claimed by the Coast ArtillPJ'y Corps as its
o"'n. He was pducated at ~richig'all State College and
gl'aduated with honol',.; from the ~fechanical Engineer-
ing COlll'se. He entet'ed the Coast Artillery Corps
shortly thereafter. Ill' graduated with distinction
from the Coast Artillery School and sen-ed on its
facuIty as an instructor. During the \Yllr Ill' reached
the temporary grade of colonel and sen'ed as a mem-
ber of the Hpayy Artillery Board in France at the
close of the \Yar.

I t was in France that ~rajor' \Yilson first came in
contact ,,"ith the French system of fire eontrol for anti.
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Iliraaft artilll'IT He was not satisfied with the French
..,ystem and early disclosed his ideas fOl' a more accur-
~"temethod to the Chief of Coast .:\rtilleIT To bett~I'
fil him for his inwstigation of the snbject he spent
four yeal's on detail with the Bureau of Standards in
Washington. ~\t the end of this detail he was well
\Iualifi,,'d to undertake the design of the instrument
whieh Wlh to make his name well knO\\"11thl'oughout
lilt' world,

In onh>l' that he might deyote his entil'e time to the
work for w11ich he had trained himself he was trans-
f('rred to the Ordnance Department and spent the next
four years in the laboratories and shops at F'I'ankfonl
.\rsellal. In the fall (If HI~6, the "\"ilson Dil'eeto!' had
ib first praetical test at Aberdeen Proying Ground
ami at this time demonstrated its sUlw!'iority oyer 1111;,
athl'l' kllowlI dil'edol', ~Iajor "\"ilson was not satisfi,,'d
with his fil'st director, He had nJan~- illlpro\"l'ments
ill lIIind. Wh ..'n this writer last talked with him he
was full of his ideas as to what could bl' done to make
thl' "ecolld instl'Ullll'llt still beth'l'. Others were to
('al'l'Y out his ideas. He died sudd('IlI~' ill :\oyembel',
]!l~7, His dl'ath was due. ill lal'g'e 1l11'asuJ'('. to ,till'
tin'less ellergy ,,'hich he gaye to the de\'elopment of
tll(' Din'ctOl', His real monumellt is the present stalld-
~lI'll Dil'edor ~r~in which many of his ideas are con-
'ulllmated.

It is fitting that recognition should bl' taken of the
"('niel' which ~Iajol' "\"ilson has rendered. 'I'here is
sentiment in this. But without regard to sentiment it
is pl'oba ble t ha I. officers l'n teri ng "\" iIson Park hen'-
llfh'I'. upon I'rading 1he bronzr la blet placed thrrc in
his melllol'Y. may be inspired to ('mulate his de\"otion
to dut~- and his consecl'ation to an id('al.

The Coast Artillery School

THE Coast ~\rtillery School began the school year
19:n-:~~ on ~eptelllber l~ ,,-ith the openi1lg exer-

cises. The Commandant. Brigadier General S. D. EI11-
bick. deliwred the opening addrrss. There an' a few
changes in the list of students. Battery Course. which
was publishrd in the last IlUmbel' of the .JOl"RXAL.
Captain .James Troupe. recently transferred to the
Coast .:\I.tillery School from till' Chemical Warfare
Seryice. has been added to till' list. The names of
First Lieutenants Edwanl A. Dolph and Grayson
Schmidt haw been remowd. It is also noted that the
follO\\"ing foreign offic('rs are pl'l'sent for till' eOIll'se.

1st. Lt. Atif Te\'fik. T\II'kish :\ayy.
1st Lt. Ismail J eyat. Tut'kish Ann\".
~nd Lt. IIung Chao Chou. Chilll'se' ..:\!'Iny.

"\\"e a I'e g-Iad to ha w these officel's ,,'i thus but a !"tel'
the drubbing which the '1'\II'kish Coast ;\I'tillel'y gaye
till' Allied 1"leet at the Dardam'lIes \\"1' can't imagine
what Lieut ..'nants T('\'fik and ,/ e\'llt can learn frOIl! liS.

The Special Conl'st' fOl' ~ational Gllard and Bpsen'e
offict'l's which beg-an on Septembt'r 21 and \\'ill 1')HI
on 1'\o\'embt'r 1;~oppned with twentr-six officl'rs of both
components atlendillg. In thr ~pecial COllrse fo)' I.'irld
officers the following arr stlldrnts.

Major .Iohn C. Henagan .. /t' .. ~6;~l'd C .•\. (KC.X.G.)
l\Iajol' Clallde B. \\"ashbu1'll<'. ~-l!)th C.A. (On'.~.U.)
'rhe Special COII1'8e fol' Battel'Y officers is being

attendrd b~. the following:
Captain Oscal' C. Bohlin, 211th C.A.pIalis.:\.G.)
Captain Thomas }<'.Hy I'll1', ~Hth C.1\.(:\.1.1\.0.)
Captain .James H. }<-'ish.197th C.A.(~.II.:\.O.)
Captain ,John W. SlJllil'l', 2-l6th C.A.(\"a.X.O.)

Officers' Beach Club, Fort Monroe.
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Captain George ,y, Tillery, ~06th C,.\.(.\rk,~.G.)
Captain Dayton E, Yan \'actor, ~49th C.A.(Ore .

X.G.)
ht Lieul. Holand S. Abrahams, C.A.-Hes.
Tst Lieut. James B. "herrtt. ~6-1th C."\.(GaS.G.)
]st Lieut. ,Yillard B. Bloxton. ~5~d C.A.(~.CS.G.)
]st Lieut. Frank L. Coleman, 2-15th C..A,(~.YS.G.)
]st. Lip-ut. Halph W. Cool)('r, Jr., ~65th C,"\.(Fla.

~.G.)
lst Lil'Ul. ~eil ~I. Dow, C."\.-Hes.
1st L..ieul. Frank A. Drams, C."\.-Bes.
lst. Lieut. Hal'old H. Hpminger, C.A ..Hes.
1st Lieul. Charles n. Hewett, ~-IOth C.•\. Ph'.~.G.)
ht Lieut. Frallcis L. ~Id'aITPn, C..\.-HI's.
1st Lieut. 'Yaltel' I{. ~lcC;ee, ~]:lth C.•\.(PaS.O,)
1st. Lil'ut. Stanll'y ~I. Shilldel. C.A.-Hes.
1st. Lieul. Xorman F. Tubrssiug', C.k-Hes,
~nd Lieut. Da\'id .\. Bl'nson, InSth C.•\.(DPlS.G,)
~IHI Licut. Bryant. K{'al'lIr~', ~fi1st C.A. (Cal.~.G.)
~nd fJient. Charles ~r. :::;h\'rfl's\'l', C.A.-HI's.
~lId Licut. Winton G. Tl'ac~', ~00d C.•\.pfo.X.G.)

Corregidor Swimming Pool
TIIE Corregidol' Swim minI,! Pool was OPl'IIl'd all

.J uly 6. Gel1cl'al Kilbonl'l)(" :;howl1 011 the di\'il1l,!
board, fOl'llIally 0Pl'l1l'd tll\' pool with a spl'\'ch of on\'

sentcnce, our cO!Tespondent infol'll1s us. l'nfortullatel~'.
he did 110t let us in all the speech. \Ye would ha \'e
been glad to (fuote it in full. ("\bout the right length
for speeches, ,,'e .."hould sa~'). Genenl! Kilbourne was
urged to make the first di\'e emd when he had done so
the Great Delugc ensued. The General reports he had
great difficnlty gettinl,! baek to the ,"urface becanse by

that tillle the entire pool was filled with the \'\'r:' YOUII!:
gl'lwra t ion.

•\ pl'ogram of aquatic ewnts then was gin'n intlud-
ing all manlier of contests. It terminated with a bath-

ing bl'auty cOlltest \risel~' lilllited to those I'Ppl'pspnta-
tin's of f'pmalp pulchl'itudl' nndl'l' tll\' al,!l' of 1-1 ~'pal','.
\\'e takp pll'aslll'l' ill publishing till' likl'n('ss of' till'
winner, ~liss Lorraine ~lay Lowdel', age -I. This is
the first occasion all which the COAST.\UTILLEU\".Jonl-
X.\L has l'\'l'I'~' publisll\'d till' picture of tll\' \rinnel' of a
bathing beallt~. contest. Incidl'ntall,\' w\' are informp(!
that ~liss LO\\'(ll'I' is a real {)(Jilling bathinl,! bpallt~'
and dOI's not hesitate to di\'e frOlll the highest bOal'd.

The pool is finished insofar as actual use is concel'ned

but. then. is still some financing to be done. The cOst
is between l:300 and 1-100 pesos greater them the amoul1t
so far recei\'e(l. The $:3.00 donations coming frail! the
"tates are ,.,till ~'ecei\'ed with I,!ratitude.
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The 61st Coast Artillery (AA)
Fort Sheridan

STARTIXG in with the R. O. T. C. in June the 61st
has had an extremely busy summer. For the first

time the Coast Artillery R. O. T. C. camps for the
Fifth. Sixth and Seventh Corps Areas were held at
Fort Sheridan. About 300 students attended.

Lt. Co1.J. A. Green arriYt'd shortly after Jul;r 1 re-
lieving ::\Iajor Cunningham as regimental commander.
During' Jul~- and August Coast Artillery Reserve offi-
cers from three corps areas ,wre present for training.
about :300attending altogether. The 203d C. A. (AA)
pIo. X. G.) was also in training at Sheridan during
July. During July the Chief of Coast Artillery, Gen-
eral ~ulick. inspected all Coast Artillery activities at
Sheridan, as noted elsewhere in the JOl'RNAL.

This is the first year that antiaircraft firing has been
conducted at Fort Sheridan. Before firing could be
held is was necessary to construct a firing point on
the lake front and a road leading thereto. The firing
hpld during the summer was very satisfactory and it
is px}wetell that. it ,,'ill be better next summer under
improwd conditions. The cooperation and efficient
work of the Air Corps detachment sent from Scott
Field was a material factor in the successful comple-
tion of the antiaircraft firing program.

The training camp ppriod ended on August 28 with
the dt'parture of the reserYt' officers from the Seventh
C'orps Arpa. On August 31 the regiment. departed for
a 25 dap; march and tactical training. SOllie of this
tinH' was sprnt in camp at. Camp McCoy, "\\Ti<;consin,a
welcoIlle relief to the intensive summer period.

The 62d Coast Artillery (AA)
Fort Totten

THE training camp and target practice period of
thr regiment ended on August 3 when it returned

to Fort Totten from Fort Tilden. During the summer
training period the 502d, 513th, 909th, and 910th Coast
Artmer~- reserve regiments were associated with the
regilllf'nt. The interest, cooperation and results ob-
tained in the training of these regiments were not only
a source of satisfaction but was one of the most pleas-
ant duties of the year.

Battery A conducted its searchlight practices at
Mitchell }i'ield during the month of July. July is not
considered an ideal time for searchlight practice due
to poor atmospheric conditions in this locality. )'Iuch
tinw was wasted standing by for a clear night. so that
a high altitude could be obtained. The battery used
the Nearchlight. Pnit ~Iodel 11-VI, Acoustic Corrector
MI. Sound Locator 111 E1 and the oscillator ("'Wob-
billator" the men call it) designed by Captain Jackson
and described in the July-August number of the
JorRxAL. The greater part of this equipment ,vas as-
si!!lled temporarily to the battery to be taken to Hum-
phreys for test.

The oscillator was used on one light with excellent
re;;,ults. The proof of the efficiency of this device IS

that the light with ,,-hich it was used was re~ponsible
for picking up the target on 50 per cent of the courses
flown. The device will undergo further test at Fort
Humphreys.

On Angust 12 BatteQ- A moved to Fort Humphre;rs
and was engaged in tests of searchlight and sound lo-
cator equipment. until October. It will rejoin the regi-
ment on October 8.

On August 13 a detachment of the regiment moved
to Aberdeen for tests of height finders. The remainder
of the regiment will move to Aberdeen in time to take
part. in the Army Ordnance Day demonstration to be
held on October 8. In view of the trip to Aberdeen
the scheduled march to Plattsburgh Barracks has been
called off.

Fort Barrancas

THE 264th Battalion C. A. (Ga.~. G.). 1Iajor Le-
Roy Cmyart, Comdg., completed its field training

at Fort. Pickens during the summf'r. Both Batteries
A and B fired their. first seacoast target practice ,,'ith
wry creditable results.

The 69th Coast Artillery (AA). Lt. Co1. F. H.
Smith, Comdg., furnished a detachment of 85 men
which ,,-as present during the summer training period.
The presence of the ~9th was an immense advantage
since it is proyided ,,-ith the latest antiaircraft equip-
ment. It furnished reserve officers an opportunity to
see and use this pquipment. It ,,'as the first time that
reserve o.fficers of the Fourth Corps Area ,,-ere per-
mitted to use the Yickers Director during active dut~.
training.

A reserye officer training at Barrancas is particu-
larl~- complimentary to Captain ::\lc::\lorrow. Captain
Griggs, Lieut. Goff, and Lieut. Pape of the 6!lth. He
states that in his opinion these officers should be rated
"excellent" as instructors. He does not. fail to men-
tion the enlisted personnel of the 69th and seems some-
what surprised that the Coast Artillery has soldiers
which are capable of such fine instruction. (That's
the way we train 'em.)

Brigadier General "\Yilliam S. ::\IcXair, Commanding'
the Fourth Coast Artillery District, yisited Barrancas
during the reserve training period and wall prellented
to the officers by Colonel F. H. Lincoln, the Harbor
Defenlle Cummander, at a reception in his honor.

The training program followed wall reported to be
a distinct departure from the old system of unit train-
ing-more individual effort being required from each
officer. ~\s an example of one feature each officf'r was
required to thoroughly understand the construction
and use of the trial shot chart as well as to put into
actual practice the principles involved.

Some of the results of the antiaircraft gun fh-ing
were as follows:

50-1-thC. A.. }lajor Charles S. Gardner. Comdg.
23 shots---4: hits

52-1-thC. A.. 1Iajor Charles }L Boyer. Comdg.
26 shots-1 hit

922d C. A.. ::\.Iajor Harry ,Yo Porter. Comdg.
26 shots-5 hits
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An Infantryman at Barrancas
By Captain Alston Deas, Infantry

EYERY officer is, or should be, proud of his own
branch of the service, esteeming it above others.

and devoting to it his best efforts. He should not
forget, however, that it is just what its name implil'R;
a branch, that is, a part of the whole. Protracted lack
of association "Withmembers of other branches is apt
to induce a mild intolerance for any but his own.
Fortunately, such isolation is year by year becoming'
more rare, what with contacts gained at divisional
posts, on school duty and at summer camps.

A very happy situation obtained at Fort Barranca:>
this year, when the writer, together with three othe,'
infantry officers, reported for duty with the C~lTC
Quarters and barracks '\'ere ready for occupancy.
Everything shone with fresh paint. Mess halls had
b('en equipped 'with the latest mechanical sanitary and
labor-saving devices. The Hostess House was new.'
Drill material was in excellent condition, and available
for immediate use. Two fine swimming beaches had
been developed.

Everything ,,,ent smoothly from the start, ,,,ith the
minimum of interference, and maximum of supervision
on the part of those in authority. Reserve officers, at'
well as Blue trainees ,,,ith the C:\ITC ,,,ere given
the greatest possible latitude in the exercise of their
duties. Xew second lieutenants were designated as
adjutants in rotation for parades and formal guaru
mounting. This was as much effective as anything else
in overcoming diffidence, although a painful initial
dose for the principal performers. All officers whether.. 'aSSIgned or attached, were reqUIred to attend all cere'-
monirs, rither as participants or obsrrvers. The firing
of thr 155 G. P. F's., 10-inch D-C rifles and anti-air-
air-craft machinr guns by ROTC studrnts from
::.\Iississippi A. & ::.\I. Collrgr, Grorgia Trch .. rniversity
of ..Alabama and the Citadel was obsrrvrd with much
interest by visiting rrgular and rrsrrve officers. mo:-;t
of whom see little or nothing of such things in the
ordinary course of events.

Fort Barrancas, to those who have not seen it befor£'.
comes as a surprise. SituatE'd as it is on a high blufi'.
overlooking the waters of the Gulf of ::Uexico and
Pensacola Bay, it catches a g09d breeze, and is veIT
comfortablr. Xumerous livr-oaks lend beautv to n;('
post, as ,,,ell as hundreds of such planted shrubs a~
oleander and crepe myrtle. During the sprinO' anll.
until the second week in June, the parade ground and
forward slopes were a mass of color with purple phlox,
'which is allowed to stand until the seeds have fallen
in anticipation of the following' year's bloom. '

Old world reminders of the early occupation are
particularly interesting. The Spanish fort of San
Carlos, dating from 1781, which was twice captured
by A~drew Jackson, is noteworthy, as is also the large
.d.merICan fort known as Old Fort Barrancas risinrr

directl:r above. This later was built in the thirties and
forties of the past century. Across the channel, on
Santa Rosa island, where are also located the modern
seacoast guns. is located Fort Pickens, built during

the same period. Pickens was occupied during the
entire Civil War by 'Gnion troops, whom the Confeder-
ates, occupying Barrancas on the mainland. were unable
to dislodge "Withthe artillery of the time.

::.\luchmore could be written, but this is not intended
to be an exhaustive article. The contact gained bv
the visitors has, as has been indicated, a valuable on;.
The hope arises that more intermingling among the
branches will continue, with beneficial results to all

69th Coast Artillery (AA)
Fort McClellan, Ala.

BATTERY A (Searchlights) left Fort McClellan on
August 10 with 74 enlisted men under command

of Captain D. M. Griggs assist€d by 1st Lieut. J. L.
Goff for its 816 mile run to Fort Humphreys, Va. It
arrived at Fort Humphreys on August 15 via Gaines-
vills, Ga.-Spartanburg, S. C.-Greensboro, N. C.-
Farmville, Va., having covered the entire distance in
five days-an average of 163 miles per day or 16.2
miles per hour for the running time.

The following vehicles (all pneumatic tired) forll1rd
the convoy:

2 Sterling Prime Movers
6 G.lVLC.% ton trucks
1 G.M.C. % ton ambulance
2 Cadillac Searchlight units (less searchlights)
1 White 1Y2 ton truck
4 Duplrx Searchlight Units with sound locator

trailers
Six private cars belonging to personnel making the
trip accompanied the convoy. At least four of these
were found indispensible for the successful operation
of the convoy-no government light vehicles being
availablr. The absrnce of a water cart and rolling
kitchen facilitated the movement considerably. Each
vehicle carried a five gallon can of water, a five gal-
lon can of gasoline, and a one gallon can of oil. In
addition two fifty-gallon drums of gasoline and a drum
of oil ,,,ere carried on a truck. These supplies enabled
the convoy to make a full day's march "without replen-
ishing on the road. Cooking was done on a field range
supplemented by an experimental gasolinr stove which
proved highly efficient.

Captain Griggs Btatps that two officers are not suffi-
cient for a convoy of this size. Three officers are
needed: one who should precede the column to make
arrangements for police escorts through cities, for
camps, for procurement of gas, oil, and subsistence
supplies; a second officer should be with the convoy to
set the pace and supervi<;e the conduct of the convoy;
the third officer should follow the convoy supervising
repairs to disabled vehicles and maintaining liaison
with the head of the column .

Th€ convoy came through without serious incident
although one truck (a Sterling prime mover) had to
be left by the roadside to await the arrival of a con-
necting rod bearing from Holabird. This truck ar-
rived in Humphreys two and one-half days behind



The 202d Coast Artillery (AA) ,
(Ill. N. G.) Chicago

THE 202d Coast Artillery is one of tht' ft'w Coast
Artillt'ry ).Jational Guard Regiments locat('d in the

interior of the country. When the breeze is right it
catclles th(' odor from a sea of growing corn ratlwr than
the tang of salt ,yater. But there is nothing pt'culiar in
this when one rem(,lllbers that this is an antiaircraft
]'('giment and that the Coast Artillery's dHelopment of
this arm has opened a wide area to its activities.

The regiment. is located in Chicago and housed in
the Broachvay Armory, one of the most complete and
up to date armories in the country. Colonel Charles
C. Dawes commands the regiment. Although we hayE'
never asked him about it, it seems likely that he is a
name-sake of his uncle, General Charles G. Dawes,
whose name is not only well known but favorably known
by all red blooded Americans. The regiment is fairly
well equipped although, with th€' exception of two
Sperry 60-inch searchlights, nOlle of its ('quipment is
of the very latest t;}'pe. It has no sound locators. Due
to its proximity to Fort Sheridan it overcomes this de-
ficiency to some extent through its close association
with the 61st C.A. (AA). Firing is also conducted at
Sheridan at times.

On August 1 the annual field training perioel of the
regiment began. Lnder its own motor power it moved
out in three sections for Camp Grant, Illinois, where
it was associated with 'the 33d Division for the camp
period. The first section under command of }Iajor
George F. Gore~; consisted of the searchlights, guns,
and G.:U.C. trncks. }Iajor Arthur C. Oshorn com-

The 246th Coast Artillery (Va. N.G.)

BATTERY D of the 246th is especially proud of
the record made in target practice during the

period August 9-23 which it spent at Fort Monroe.
The members of this battery are all from the Alle-
gheny Mountain section of Virginia but this is no
handicap to gun pointer Carlos K Counts whose eye
sight may have been somewhat improved by the high
altitudes of that region.

Captain Randolph McG. Cabt'll commandt'd the bat-
tery and was assisted by 2d Lieut. Joseph H. Car-
penter, Jr, The batter;}' was allowed only eight record
rounds of service ammunition. All shots ,vere fired
from. No.1 gun, Battery DeRussy, 12" DC, at a range
of approximately 11000 yards. The first shot was oYer
38 ;}'ards; the nt'xt "and the next were short but the
fourth shot completely demolished the small p;vramidal
target.

Colonel A. E. ,yood, the regimental commander was
t'specially plt'ast'd at the record of thp battt'ry and com-
mended the officers and men highly.

The 245th Coast Artillery (N. Y. N. G.)

THl8 regiment, the only harbor defpnse regiment in
the Xational Guard of the state of Xew York,

under the command of Colonel B. H. Pendry, was in
training at Fort H. G. ,Yright during the period
Augm;t 16-30. To many the regiment is better known
as thp old 13th Xew York. The regiment arrived in
camp with 100 percent of its officers and 96 percent of
its enlisted personneL

On August 20 the twenty-four hour ,Yar Condition
Period began as a preparation for the battle exercise
which was conducted later. From the battle t'xercise
the batteries proceeded to the firing of service target
practices. In all, twelve target practices were fired,
analyzed and turned over to the instructor before the
re/,!iment left the post. The latter part of the training
period was marred by rain and caused some hurry to
complete the last three practices on August 28.

Brigadier General John J. Byrne, Commanding the
Xew York Coast Artillery Brigade, "as present dur-
ing the practices as "was Brigadier General Henry J.
Hatch, Commanding the Second Coast Artillery Dis-
trict. The inspection board reporting on the manner
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schedule. The conyoy made a rather slow day's march in which the field training was conducted "wascomposed
on August 11 due to rain and hn.'nty miles of bad of Lieut. CoL Allen Kimberly, :Jlajor L. B. 'Weeks. and
dirt detour near Gainesville. The police were Yery 1Iajor O. C. \\Tarner, the instructor of the 245th.
helpful in all cities, furnishing motorcycle escorts.

The civil authorities, where oYer night stops were
made, showed the warmest and friendliest interest in
the convoy and equipment. In every instance the
authorities made arrangements for parking areas,
shelter with shower baths and toilets for the men, run-
ning water and wood for the kitchen. Searchlight
demonstrations were requested and given at each over-
night stop.

There were a number of repairs to be made on the
road or at night in camp after the day's run. They
included:

Governor and carburetor trouble
Tires running off the rim .
Headlight broken
Tire punctures
Steering gear collar broken
Spark plug trouble
Clutch trouble
Gas filter bo-wl trouble
Pump spring trouble
Connecting rod bearing burning out
Brokpn spring bracket on sound locator trailer
Fniversal pin dropping out

In rpading Captan Griggs rpport it appears that
carburptor trouble and tire trouble caused the grpat-
est numbpr of df'lays. In the replacement of broken
par!ts oonsiderable difficultJ-" occu:rred several times
causing rpsort to acetylpne "welding.

Battery A participatpd in the searchlight exercises
held at Fort Humphrt'ys during the period August 15-
Septembpr 30.
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Maintenance Personnel, Battery A, 202d C, A, (AA) (Ill. N. G,),
Lpft to Ri~ht: S~t. \'an Bo,rh, Lit'nt. Crowdl'r, ~last. S~t. Gilson, Staff S~t. Spl'IH'cr, Staff

mall(ll'd the second seetion which transpol,tt'd the pel'-
sonnl'!, The third section, commanded by Captain D,
C. Sweeney calTied baggage.

The Camp Gl'ant program of training' consisted
mostly of tactical probll'ms, soh'ed in the field during
the exercises by platoons, batteries, battalions, and the
regiml'nt. Camp Gl'llllt has no facilities for antiair-
craft. fil'e so no target pl'actice was possible, "\I,tillery
drill was limited to sl'l'\'ice of the piece and daylight
tracking of towed aerial targets. 'l'he a,'ailability of
thl' :~:l<lDi\'ision lhiation (108th Obser\'ation :::iquad-
ron) rendered tracking and seal'chlight drill prac-
ticable. Some machine gun firing on the lOOO-inch
range was conducted,

Although it is not possible to fire at C,lInp Gl'lint
the regiment obtained tactical experil'ncl' in training'
with troops of othel' arms. The \'alue of this form of
training is considerable and ,HI opportunit~. not often
presented e\'en to r('gular army units. It is noted that
the regiment de\'otes considerable attention to the pre-
paration of field orders .• \ sizl'able pillllphlet of model
field orders, in attracti\'e form. was recently recei\'ed
from the unit instructor, ~Iajor .J. L. Homer.

The return to Chicago was llI1l(le in accordance with
schl'dule and ,rithout incident.

The 203d Coast Artillery (Mo. N. G.)

TII I:::; regiment, known as The Hound Da\\'g Hegi-
ment. from its regimental insignia. was originally

organized as infantry and became coast artiller~- onl~'
in Hl:?O. During the war it was organized into three
machine gun battalions. Colonel G. H. Loy. the pl'es-
ent regimental commander, commanded one of thl'
battalions. ~rost of the officers have served in the
.\. E. F. and many of the enlisted men.

The field training this year was de\'oted l)I'incipally
to antiaircraft sen' ice practices and was conducted

at FOl,t :::illl'ridan during the period .Iuly 1:?-:?(i. The
use of F'ort Sheridan for the conduct of this tl'aining
was popu[m' with the regiment. The bathing beach on
L,ake :\lichigan \\'as 01le of the main attractions and the
pr(}ximit~. of the post to Chicago aPlwalt'd to many
men with its opportunity to go places and see thing'S.

The regiment feels that the training recl'iwd at
Shel'idan \\'as valuable and well worth tllP long' tl'ip.
The Chief of Coast Artillery, General Gulick, in>iJlected
the regiment dm'ing the Jll'riod,

The 243d Coast Artillery (R. I.N. G.)

TH IS regiment, commanded by Colonel Cyril L. n,
\\'ells, was particularly unfol'tuuate in the weathel'

conditions existing at FOI,t\\'right during' its field
tl'llining period which began on .Iuly 18. During tl\('
entire first week fog and rain prevent('(l drill whill'
only on t\\.o days of the second week (:\Ionday and F'ri-
day) \\'as the \'isibility sllch that the tal'gl't could be
seell.

On ~Ionday of the second week Captain .James .\.
~Iurphy, commaJHling BatteryF', decided to sl'ize thl'
opportunity to fire his record practice. (;on'rllor
XOl'lnan Casc of Hhode [slalld and Brig. Gen .. \Istoll
Hamilton, Commanding the Fil'st Coast .\rtilll'l'~' Dis-
trict, WCl'e presellt to witncss it. This i>ithc saine bat-
tel'~- which fired sllch an l'xcellellt Pl'actice last ~'('ar
\\'ith a score of 13/. This ~'l'ar the pl'l'\'ious scon' was
l'xceeded. Sixteen half hits Ollt of 8 shots '\'l'I'(' firl'd
with a score of 1;')0, Thc scores of the other hatteri('~
follo\\' :

natter~- D-Captaill H~lymolld Fletcher " .. 11(j

Battery C-Captain ~\lbert .\. ~lol'pn ... ,. 01
Battery B-Captain .Joseph F. Frappil'l' " ;:;G
Battery ~\-Captain ,Yalker F, Parker GO
Battery E-Captaill EI\'ill .1. .\lIdre\\'s -1-:)

Xot includillg the score of Battery .\. which \\,a" fired
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under adverse ,yeather conditions ,yhich made it im-
po""ible to anal~-ze the practice. the aYerage score of
tilt>rr~iment is about 98. Last year the aYerage score
of the regiment ,yas 52 and the preceding year it was
4-t This improYement Colonel ,Yells ascribes to sev-
eral innovations ,yhich he adopted on the recommenda-
tion of :\Iajor A. E. Rowland. the instructor. They
include the following:

Anal~'sis of armory drill discontinued-This can be
done where canned courses are used. The time devoted
to analysis can be spent on drill.

Drill on miniature targets discontinued for all ex-
cept obseners-This also permitted more time to be
devoted to drill more nearl~- corresponding to service
conditions.

Trial fire deliwred on the moving target-Resultin~
in better deflection corrections.

In the Field Inspection Report prepared by the
board composed of ::\Iajor E. K. Smith, C. A. CooIVfajor
A. E. Ro,dand, C. A. Coo and Captain ~I. G. Arm-
~tronf!, C. A. C., the regiment was rated satisfactorr
in all factors considered. The regimental commander,
Colonel ,Yells, was highly commended as were Lt. CoL
John .J. Collins, ::Uajor J. L. Daneker, Captain James
.\. :\furphy and Captain Henry F. ::.\100re.

Upstate New York Reserve Units
Major Joseph G. Hall', Unit Instructor, Schenectady

513th C.A. (AA), COL. J. P. YOUNG,
(Ithaca), Commanding

514th C.A. (AA). l\lAJOR~. E. DEVEREUX,JR.
(Utica), Commanding

522d C.A. (AA), LT. COL. F. W. GILCHRIST,
(Kenmore), Commanding

THE 513th ,vas the only regiment attending camp
during the summer, the other regiments having at-

tended the previous year. This camp was conducted at
Fort Tilden, L. 1. The regiment was under the com-
mand of ::.\Iajor Clarence E. Doll. Kew Gardens, R. 1.,
during the period. The 62d C.A. (AA), commanded
br Colonel Edward Kimmel, was associated with the
513th in its training. The experience of the 62d in
reserve training was invaluable. It is stated that this
;year's camp ,vas superior to any conducted over a per-
iod of the past six years. Captain ::.\lorris C. Hand-
werk earned the admiration of the officers of the 513th
~uring a course in gunnery which he conducted dur-
mg camp.

Reserve officers performed the duties of key men of
the gun crew in firing the 3-inch AA guns. Each re-
serve officer ,vas also given an opportunity to act either
as range officer or battery commander. Each pair
(range officer and battery commander) ,vas aIlo'wed to
fire ten shots. One gun only was used. After the
first four shots, spotters reports were received and ad-
justnwnts based thereon '\'Cre made. The range officer
adjusted for vertical and lateral deflections and the
battery commander adjusted for range. All corrections
were removed after each course. rsing this method,

130 shots were fired at towed targets in a period of
little over one hour.

On the second da~- of firing the batteQ- fired as a
unit. All guns were fired using about 70 rounds of
ammunition. There '\'Cre two shifts of battery com-
manders and range officers.

The advantage claimed for this system of training
is that the reserw officers obtained experience in a wide
variety of positions which not only added to their
kno,dedge but. added to the interest in the firing.

The 211th Coast Artillery (AA)
(Mass. N. G.)

First Corps of Cadets
.WE o,ye the frontispiece of this number to Lt. CoI.

Harry L. Spencer and the First Corps of Cadets
who held their encampnlt'nt this year at Camp
Edmands. Peters Pond, Sandwich, :\lass., during
the period July 25,Aug-ust 8. The officers of
the regiment are 100 percent subscribers to
the- JorRxAL amI in addition 11 noncommissioned
officers are subscribers. Lt. CoI. James S. Dusenbury
and Lieut. S. E. ,Villard were with the regiment on
t!'mporary duty during the encampment. Colonel
Dusenbury claims there are no finer ~ational Guard
regiments than the 1st ::.\Iaine and the First Corps of
Cadets. (He had to include the 1st Maine. It is his
regular assignment.) The JorRNAL will vote for them
>':0far as subscriptions are concerned. They are both
100 per cent.

An interesting feature of the encampment was the
Yeterans' Day held on August 1 at which over 1000
wterans of the First Corps of Cadets were guests.
This is a fine idea and assists the regiment to maintain
its esprit, high efficiency, and traditions. It also has
its effect in recruiting .actiw members of the highest
type.

The 252d Coast Artillery (N.C.N.G.)

THE 252d, which is all the Coast Artillery National
Guard of the State of North Carolina, held its

annual field training during the period July 12-26
at. Fort 110ultrie, S. C., under the command of Colonel
Royce L ::.\IcClelland. Colonel McClelland is a gradu-
ate of the C. & G. S. School and the G-l course at the
'Val' College.

This regiment, originally organized as a separate
battalion, is now a full fledged regiment and assigned
to 155 GPF's. It arriwd at 110uItrie by special train,
the Service Battery transporting the baggage by trucks.
The firing this year was considerably improved over
former years. The scores made during target practice
are sufficient indication of the regiment's efficiency.

Battery D-Captain E. L. Faulconer 149.6
Battery A-Captain F. H. Bailey 10J.3
BatteQ- F -Captain W. L. Poole 89.3
Battery C-Captain O. 1. Wrenn 72.4
Battery B-Captain F. E. "\Yishart 60.0
Battery E-Captain J. L. Raper 41.3



COAST ARTILLERY ORDERS

Colonel John T. Geary, Comd'g H. D.
of San Fr~neiseo, to Philippines, sailing
San Franeiseo, February 4.

Colonel Vi'. F. Hase detailed member
of the W. D. deeoration board, viee Colo-
nel Steele.

Colonel Perey M. Kessler from Org.
Res., Seattle, to Panama, sailing San
Franeiseo, NO\'ember 3.

Colonel Robert B. MeBride, retired,
July 3l.

Colonel Harry L. Steele, Executive
Offiee Chief of Coast Artillery to Ea:
waii, sailing New York, Oetober 2.

Colonel Samnel C. Vestal two months'
leave with permission to visit foreign
eountries.

Lt. Col. Robert C. Eddy, R. O. T:C.,
Mass. Inst. Tech., Cambridge retired at
his own request, September 30.

Lt. Co1. Fulton Q. C. Gardner, from
Hq. Detaehment, Eighth Corps Area to
G. S. C., Eighth Corps Area (Manehu
Maneuver) .

Lt. Co1. John P. Terrell, from 3d,
Fort Roseerans, to 14th, Fort Worden
sailing New York, July 17. '

Lt. Col. George L. Wertenbaker
G. S. C., Washington, to 52d, :F'ort Mon:
roe, Mareh 27.

Major Henry H. Allport, C. A.-Res ..
to aetive duty, Army War College
Washington, Sept. 30-0et. 25. '

Major Enrique M. Benitez, student,
C. and G. S. Sehool, Fort Leavenworth
to Panama, sailing New York, Au:
gust 7.

~ Major Reginald B. Coeroft, Org. Res.,
Mi~waukee, ~o Army War College (His-
toneal SectIon), Washington, Sept. 15.

Major Riehard Donovan one month
five days' leave.

Major Charles R. Finlev detailed to
G. So and to Panama .•

Major Avery J. Freneh from Panama
to 63d, Fort ::\laeArthur.

::\fajor Ira B. Hill to sail from New
York for Hawaii September 23 instead
of August 12. Two months' 20 days'
leave Julv 1.

V Major 'Kellev B. Lemmon. 3d, Fort
Mae Arthur, to Panama sailing San
Frandseo, August 29.

Major John H. Lindt, Hq. Seventh
Corps Area, Omaha, relieved from de-
tail G. R. to 13th, Fort Barraneas, Sep-
tembl'r 25.

::\Ia,jor Hugo E. Pitz, R. O. T. C., Uni-
ve!si(\' of Xew Hampshire, Durham, de-
taIled to Q.::\L C. and to ::\fitehel Field,
Jul~' 1. Predous orders reroked.

::\Iajor 'Willard K. Riehards from in-
stmetor, Coast Artillpr;>.' Sehoo1. Fi.
::\Ionroe, to Ran Franeiseo sailing Xl'1\'
York Xovemher 4. '

::\fajor Harold E. Small from Panama
to instr., Conn. X. G., Bridgeport. Oile
month 15 da~'s' leave.

::\Iajor Rodney H. Smith, G. S. C., one
month's leave, August 3.

./ Captain William T. Andrews, re-
signed.

Captain Ernest R. Barrows, 12th, Ft.
::\Ionroe, to R. O. T. C., rnirersitv of
Alabama ..

Captain Louis J. Bowler 52d, Ft.
Monroe. to 12th, Ft. Monroe:
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Captain William G. Brey, 6th, Ft.
Winfield Seott, to student, C. A. S., Fort
Monroe, sailing San Franeiseo Julv 25
instead of as previously ordered.' ,

. Captain Mario Cordero from Philip-
pmes to 11th, Fort H. G. Wright.

Captain Leonard L. Davis, Coast Ar-
tillery Board, Ft. Monroe to Coast
Artillery Sehool, Ft. Monroe, as in-
strudor, August l.

Captain Donald L. Dutton, 5th, Fort
Totten, to 62d Fort Totten, Nov. 1.

.Captain Nelson H. Duvan, R. O. T. C.,
MISS. Agrie. & Meeh. College, to 52d,
Ft. Hancoek.

Captain Valentine P. Foster to sail
from New York for Hawaii August 12
instead of July 17. Two months' seven
days' leave, June 12.

Captain ManIy B. Gibson from Ha-
waii to 9th, Fort Banks.

Captain Norman E. Hartman from
student, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, to Panama, sailing New York
Oetober 22. '

~aptain William Hesketh, from pil-
grlmage of mothers to 8th, Fort Preble
Sept. 15. '

Captain Daniel W. Hieke~' from Pan-
ama to student, Adv. Eng. Course,
C. A. S., Fort Monroe.

Oaptain Lewis A. Hudgins, 62d, Fort
Totten, to instr., Del. X. G., Wilmington,
September 1.

Captain Willard 'V. Irvine, 52d, Ft.
Monroe, to 51st, Ft. Monroe.

Captain James P. Jaeobs from Ha-
waii to 12th, Fort Monroe.

Captain Thomas E. Jeffords from
Panama to 14th, Fort Worden.

Captain Parry W. Lewis student
University of Miehigan. Ann Arbor, t~
Panama, sailing Kew York August 28.

Captain Samuel L. MeCroskev from
Hawaii to C. A. B., Fort Monr;e.

Captain Osear D. :I,:[cXeelv from Ha-
waii to 61st. Fort Sheridan:

Captain Alhert ::\'[ossman, Letterman
General Hospital, to home and await
retirement.

Captain Harry E. Pendleton., 51st,
Fort ::\Ionroe, to Panama sailing Xew
York Oetol)er 22.

Captain Joshua D. Powers from Pan-
ama to student, C. A. S., Fort Monroe
September 7. '

Captain Earl R. Reynolds, 11th. Fort
H. G. Wright, to Panama, sailing Xew
York, Dec'emher 11.

Ca]Jtain Caroll G. Riggs from Ha-
waii. to 8th. Fort Preble.

1st Lt. Ben E. Cordell, to 6th Ft.
'\'infield SeoU, instead of C. A. S., Ft.
).fonroe, September 13.

!?t Lt. John C. Delaney, to Panama,
smlmg San Franeiseo. Odober 10, in-
stead of September 25.

1st Lt. Joseph Y. deP. Dillon. instr.,
Conn. X. G., Bridgeport. to Hawaii
sailing Xew York. Deeember L

1st Lt. James L. Harbaugh from
student, C. A. S., Port :Monroe, to
J. A. G. Dept. and to X. Y. rniversitv
as student, September 21; preyious 0;-
del'S to Fordham rniwrsitv revoked

1st Lt. Donald B. Her;on, 69th: Ft.

:Mc'Clellan, to R. O. T. C., V. P. 1., Blach-
burg, J ul~.. I.

1st Lt. John A. McComsey from NeW'
York to student, C. A. S., Fort Monroe
September 7. '

1st Lt. William C. MeFadden from
Ord. Dept. and from student, Ord
Sehool, Watertown, Ars. to Panama:
sailing New York, August 28.

1st Lt. Ernest A. Merkle from student,
C. A. S., Fort Monroe to R. O. T. C.
Fordham Uniwrsity, New York July
23. Previouts orders revoked. '

1st Lt. Benjamin S. Mesiek, jr., trans.
ferred to the Ordnanee Department,
July 2.

1st Lt. Philip H. Raymond, 13th Ft.
Barraneas, to Panama, sailing New York,
Deeember 11.

1st Lt. Joseph S. Robinson from pil.
grimage of mothers to C. G., Second
Corps Area, New York, for temporary
R. O.-T. C. duty, Sept. 15.

1st Lt. Joseph H. Rousseau, jr., from
Hawaii to temporary R. O. T. Co, Univer.
sitv of Alabama.

ist Lt. John C. Smitll, from Hawaii,
to 12th, Ft. Monroe.

1st Lt. Andrew P. Sullivan from Pan-
ama to 61st, Fort Sheridan.

1st Lt. James L. Whelehel, Walter
Reed Hospital from detail in S. Co to
student, Q. M. C. Sehool, Philadelphia.

1st Lt. Charles M. Wolff one month
four days' leave, June 15.

2d Lt. Dana S. Alexander, 6th, Fort
Winfield Seott, to Panama sailing l::\an
Frandseo, November 3.

2d Lt. Charles R. Bard, (D. S. M. A.,
1931), detailed in Air Corps, and to
Randolph Pield, Texas, Sept. 11.

2d Lt. Albert S. Baron, 13th, }'t.
Barraneas, to Hawaii, sailing New York,
December 1.

2d Lt. Frederiek T. Berg, (r. S. M. A.,
1931), detailed in Air Corps, and to
Randolph Field, Texas Sept. 11.

2d Lt. Gordon A. Blake. (tJ. S. M. A.,
In31), detailed in Air Corps, and to
Randolph Field, Texas, Sept. 11.

2d Lt. Gaspare F. Blunda. (D. :-0.
::\1. A., 1n31), detailed in Air Corps,
and to Randolph Field, Texas, Sept. II.

2d Lt. Frank A. Bogart, (U. S. M. A.,
1931), to 13th, Ft. Barraneas, Fla.

2d Lt. Lawrenee A. Bosworth, 6:1d,
Fort ::\fcArthur, to Panama, sailing San
Praneiseo, August 29.

2d Lt. Joseph F. Carroll. CC. S. ::\1. A.,
1n31), detailecl in Air Corps. and to
Randolph Field, Tpxas, Rept. II.

2cl Lt. ::\Iarshall R. Carter. (r. S. ~.
A.. In31), to 12th. Ft. ::\Ionroe.

2cl Lt. Alhert F. Cassevant. CC ~.
::\L A .• In31). to 11th, Ft. H. G. Wright.

2cl Lt. George A. Chester promoted to
1st Lt. August 8.

2d Lt. Xorman A. Congdon from Pnu'
ama to Fort ::\Ionroe, .Junp 29.

2d Lt. Earle F. Cooke, tc S. ::\1. A.,
1n31), to Panama sailing Xew Tork,
Bept. 23.

2d Lt. Harry B. Cooppr, jr., (r. S.
:\1. A .• 1931), to Hawaii.

2d Lt. Frank P. Corbin, jr., (r. S.
~L A., 1931), to 12th, Ft. Monroe, ,'8.



:::eptl'JJ1b"I"-October. 19:31

:!d Lt. Ludus ~. Cron. (l:. S. ~L .\.,
I!l3l . to Hawaii. sailing ~ew York,
October ~.

:!d Lt. Robert E. Cron. jr .. from
Q. ~L C.. Ft. ~lonr~e. to student. Car.
negil' Inst. Tel.h .. Plltshurgh. Sept. 10.

~d Lt. William A. Da\'is. jr .. (t:'. S.
M .• \ .. Ul31). dl'tailed in Q. ~1. C. and
to Ft. ~[onmouth. ~ .• J.. Sept. 11.

:!d Lt. Theodore .J. Dayharsh from
Panama to 5~d. Fort ~[onroe.

:!d Lt. Pierre B. Denson promotl'd
I5t Lt. .June 1.

:!(l Lt. ~1. S. Dickson. ("L. S. ~L A .•
I!l31), d"tailed in thl' Q. ~1. C. and to
Ft. Georgl' G. ~[l'ade for duty with I'on-
struding Q. ~L

:!tI Lt. Chester.J. Diestl'l. (t:'. S. ~1. A.,
1!l:J1). detaikd in Air Corps and to
Randolph Field. Tl'xas. Sept. II.

:!tI Lt. Charll's n. Dnff. ("L. S. ~1. A.,
1!l31). to li!lth. Ft. ~f,'Clellan.

~tI Lt. ~[an'ellus Duffy. (U. S. ~1. A ..
19:11). dl'taill'd in Air Corps and to
Randolph Fil'ld. Texas. Sept. 11.

~tI Lt. .John .J. Earll'. jr .. from the
Philippinl's to I:Hh. Ft. BarranC'as.

:!tI Lt. "'aItl'r F. Ellis (U. S. M. ,\.,
1!l:l1). to the Philippines, sailing San
.'ran('ist'o. XOYl'nlher ~;).

:!,l Lt. Edw:ml C. Franklin promotl'd
1st Lt .. Sl'pt,'mbl'r 1.

:!d Lt. Hoh,'rt t'. Fulton. (T:. S. ~L A.,
19:11). dl'tailed in Air Corps and to
Randolph Field. Texas. Sl'pt. 11.

:!d Lt. Alfrl'd C. Gay, (U. S. ~!. 1\.,
19:11). to filst. Ft. Sherid:lIl.

:!d Lt. Bnrgo D. Gill, promoted 1st
Lt.. August 1S.

:!d Lt. Arthur D. Gough. (U. S. ~1. A.,
1(31). to I~th. Ft. ~fonrol'.

~d Lt. Carl E. Grel'n. (U. S. ~r. A.,
19:11). to Panama, sailing San Franeiseo,
~'pt\'mbl'r ~:;.

~d Lt. \\'iIIiam A. Hampton. (U. S.
M. A.. 1!l:lI). dl'tailed in Air Corps and
to Handolph Field. Tl'xas. Sl'pt. 11.

:!d Lt. Allison H. Hartman from Pan.
ama to 63d. Fort ~"'Arthur.

:!d Lt. Clarl'nee J. H:lIlek. jr .. (D. S.
M. A .• 1(31). to ]:!th, Ft. ~follrol'.

:!d Lt. Eugenl' W. lIiddll'ston. (U. S.
M. A.. 1(31). to Panama sailing ~ew
York, ~l'ptl'lIIbl'r ~:l.

Professional Notes

~d Lt. Howard \\'. Huntl'r. ("L. S.
~L A .. l!l31). to li:!d. Ft. Totten.

:?d Lt. ~[iehal'l ~1. In-ine. (l:. S.
~L "\.. 1!l31). to thl' Philippines. sailing
San Prancisl:o. XO\.. ~5.

~d Lt. .Tohn R. 1.0\'1'11. l:?th. Fort
~fonrol'. plal'ed on flying duty yiee ]st
Lt. Charles \\'. Gettys. ,-\ugust I •.

:?d Lt. lIerbert W. ~[ansfil'ld. ce. S.
~!. A .. 1!l31). to ]4th. Ft. "'orden.

:?d Lt. Paul G. ~liIIl'r. (t:'. S. ~1. "\.,
1!l31), dl'taill'd in A ir Corps and to
Randolph t'ield, Texas, Sept. II.

:!d Lt. Elmo C. ~litehelI. (T:. S. ~1. A.,
1!l31). dl'lailed in Air Corps and to
R:lIldolph Field, Tl'xas. Sl'pt. ] 1.

~d Lt. Ernest ~[oore, (T:. S. ~r. A.,
l!l31), detailed in Air Corps and to
Randolph Field, Texas, Sl'pt. ]1.

~d Lt. Hogl'r W. ~foore (t:'. S. ~L A.,
1!l31), to li:!d, Ft. Totten.

:?d Lt. Dayid ~. ~fotherwell. (t:'. S.
~L A .. 1!l31), dl'taill'd in Air Corps and
to Handolph Field. Texas, Sl'pt. 11.

~d Lt. Clifton L. ~[acLaehlan, (l:. S.
~f. A., ]9:11), to Ft. \\'infil'ld Scott.
Calif.

:!d Lt. William F. Xil'thaml'r pro.
motl'd ]st Lt. Sl'ptember 1.

:?d Lt. William L. Parham, (U. S.
~1. A.. ]931), detailed in Air Corps and
to Randolph Fil'ld, Texas, Sl'pt. II.

:!d Lt. Pasquale F. Passarella, (U. S.
~!. A .. 1(31). to 5:?d Ft. Haneoek.

:?d Lt. Arthur C. Peterson. li~d, }'t.
Totten, to Panama sailing ~l'W York,
Dl'eember 11.

:?d Lt. ~[arion G. Pohl, from Hawaii
to 11th, Ft. H. G. Wright.

:?d Lt. Gros\'enor F. POWI'll, (U. S.
~1. A., 1!l31), to 14th, Ft. Worth'n.

~d Lt. ,Jl'rnrain F. Hodenhanser, (U. S.
~1. A .. 1!l31), to Panama, sailing ~ew
York, Sl'ptember ~3.

:?d Lt. p,.ter Schmick, (t:'. S. ~f. A.,
1!l:11), to lith, Ft. Winfield Scott.

~d Lt. Wilhur ~f. Skidmore, (U. S.
),1. A., I!l31), to ;;lst, Ft. ),[onrol'.

:?d Lt. Donald II. Smith promoll.d 1st
Lt ... Jul\' 18.

:?d Lt. Hiehard S. Spangll'r, (T:. S.
~1. A., 1!l31). to 13th, Ft. Barraneas.

:?d Lt. Tom Y. Stayton. (t:'. S. ~1. A.,
1!l31), to ;jlst, Ft. ~[onroe.

n:3

:?d Lt. Philip B. Stiness. (T:. ~. )1. A.,
1!l31). detailed in Air Corps and to
Randolph Field. Texas, Sept. 11.

:!d 1.1. Robl'rt A. Stunkard. (L S.
~I. .\ .. 1(31), detailed in Air Corps and
to Handolph Field. Texas. Sept. 11.

~d Lt.• Jesse II. Yea I. ce. S. ~I. A.,
I!l31 ). dl'tailed in Q. ~I. C. and to Ft.
Humphreys. Ya .. September 11.

:?d Lt. Donald B. Webbl'r. (t:'. S.
~L A .. 1!l31). detailed in Q. ~L C. and
to ~[itehel Field. ~. 'I..Sept. ] 1.

~d Lt. ~liIan G. Weber, (U. S. )1. A.,
]!l31). to lIth. Ft. II. G. "'right.

~d Lt. \\'iIliam A. \\'l'ddpII, promoted
1st Lt. August 1.

:?d Lt. ~ orton B. Wilsou, (l:'. S.
~1. A .. 1!l31). to Panama, sailing San
}'rallt'iseo, September ~5.

~d Lt. ~Iillard C. Young. (T:. S. ~I. A.,
1(31), detailed in Air Corps and to
Randolph 1-'ie1<1,Texas, Sept. 11.

~d Lt. Layton A. Zimmer orders from
Panama to 14th, Fort \\'orden, re\'oked.

Warrant -Officer Louis A. Denicoly,
hand "'adpr. 11th, Ft. II. G. Wright. to
Hawaii, sailing ~ew York, Xo\'ember 4.

\\' arrant OffieN ,Tohn E. Robinson,
~[aster. A. ~1. P. S .. Fort Monroe, to
Harbor Defenses of Cristobal. Pre\'ious
orders re\'okl'(l.

~[astN Sgt. ,Tohn C. Dunn. 59th
Ft. ~lills, retired. August 31.

~[aster Sgt. George High, 64th, Ft.
Shafter, retired. August 31.

~[astpr Sgt. \YaItl'r F. Willis, 5:?d,
Fort Hancock, retired.

~[aster Sgt. .Joseph A. Zl'eler, 8th,
Fort Prehle, retired, August 31.

1st Sgt. Prank Costello, 5~d, Ft. ~Ion-
rol'. retired, .Tuly 31.

1st Sgt. LawrenC'l' E. Heckel, 14th,
1-'1. Worden, retirl'd, .Tuly 31.

1st Sgt. ~[atthcw ,Tarboe, 14th, Pt.
\\'ordl'n, retired ,July 31.

1st Sgt. William A. Ka.\', 14th, Ft.
Wonlt'u. n.tired . .July 31.

1st Sgt. William Stephens, 13th, Ft.
Croekl'tt, retirl'd. August :n.

Staff Sgt. Samuel T. Edwards, 3d
Ft. ~[eArthur, retired, July 31.

Sgt. t'red R. Rl'l'\'es, 14th. 1-'t. \\'or.
dl'n. retirl'd, ,July 31 .

Maj. Gen. Lytle Brown, Chief of Engineers, addressing the
C. M. T. C. during the ceremony attending the Oath of
Allegiance, Fort BarraJ:cas.
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SQUADS WRITE!
BOOK REVIEWS

THESE ARE NOT PAle ADVERTISEMENTS

The Coast Artillery Journal

Pay your $4.00 with a smile and your copy of SQUADS
II'RITE will bring back your A.E.F. spirit for life.

The Coast Artillery Journal
1115 17th Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

DIE ORGAXlZATIOXDES HEERES (Organization of the
.Army), by Paul Schneider. 276 pages. E. S. ~Iittler
& Son. Berlin. 1931. Price R~I 8.50 ($2.25).

The author. a pri\'y councillor of war, presents a
comparative study of the present German Reiehswehr
vnd the old Imperial ~\rmy. The" ]eitmotif" of this
interesting study is the maxim, that the basic prin-
cip]es of army organization are immutable. hence the
factors. whieh made the old imperial army a model for
all the "'ol']d. are also va]id and applicable to the or-
ganization of the new republican establishment. He
skillfully places the two organizations side by side,
and focuses attention upon the limitations and restric-
tions imposed by the treaty of Yersailles. The pro-
test against these is implied but nevertheless ob\'ious.

The book is it valuable compendium of information
regarding the present organization, composition and
functioning of the army of republican Germany.

- - --- - --- - --

J,E DAXGER AERIEX ET L'A\'E"'lR DU PAYS (The .Air
Peril and the Future of the Country), by Lieut.
Colonel Vauthier. Foreword by ~Iarshal Lyautey.
380 pagcs and 17 sketehes. Bergcr-Levrault. Paris,
1930. Price 25 francs.

In 1930 the author published a series of articles in
the ReVile JIilitail'e Francaise, on the subject of na-
tiona] defense against the aerial danger. These articles,
ma terially expanded, form the basis and central por-
tion of this interesting analysis of the problems inci-
dental to the emergence of aYiation from the experi-
mental stage of a noyelty, in which the last \\'ar found
it, and its rise to a position of tactical and strategic
importance, which undubitab]y place aviation as an
equal alongside the two senior military sel'Yices.

Considering the factol's of speed, lifting power and
radius of action, the author points out, that all fron-
tiers of France are yu]nerab]e to an hostile attack by
air. A single hostile plane, operating either from land
or sea, could carry two tons of pay-load to the point
in France farthest remoYCd from its operating base.
Continued improyement in planes, increased speed
and lifting power will augment the effectiveness of
this modern engine of warfare. Yauthier illustrate~
graphically these factors in their strategic application
to Franee. Basing his eonc]usions upon "'or]d \Yar
experiences, when all aerial attacks were made under
cover of darkness, he draws a number of equidistant
curycs parallel to the German frontier. the assumed
origin of the attack. He determines for each zone
f'nclosed within these cunes the probable hours of
attack. Thus, for the 200 km. zone the danger period
extends from sunset pilL'; 1 hour to sunrise minus 1

Washington, D. C.1115 17th Street, N. W.

g NOW-the \rar as it often was, a
lark of hard fighting. hard p]a:'ing, hard
boiled ~\mericans. reflected in a se]ec-
tion of the best. things from their own
daily, The Stal's and Stl'ipes.
q Gone al'e the weighty considerations
of tactics and strategy, the interplays
of political tugging and hauling, the
stmins and pains of fighting. Here are
the pranks. the jokes, the raucous songs,
the cartoons of '\rally and Ba]dy, the
day-by-day mirror of LIFE in the
A.E.F'. as it was laughed off by two mi]-
lion buddies.

335 pages of excerpts from

THE STARS AND STRIPES

* *
LEONARD WOOD

A Bior:raphy
By HERMANN HAGEDORN

*
COLOR, a(lYenture, and drama surge through
the life of Leonard \Yood. A maker of par-
tisans, always in the thick of contemporary
affairs, he reflects much of the life of America
during the years when he was a leading figure
in its march of progress.**
His history, sympathetically yet fairly treat-
ed, must be of interest to every exponent
of national defense. It has an even deeper
significance of inspirational leadership for
the Army:**
In two volumes of 960 pages, with over 50
illustrations, and handsomely bound, this set
desel'Yes a place in the library of every officer
and unit. **

Price, $10.00 the set, postpaid
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hour. "\Yithin the 600 km. zone. which embraces prac-
tically all of France. the danger period is limited to
the hours between sunset plus .1, and sUlwise minus .1,.

Among the means of destruction employed by air-
planes. the author enumerates the high explosive, incen-
diary, gas and microbe carrying bombs. He regards
the incendiary bombs as potentially the most danger-
ous. The" elektron" bomb, a missile weighing about
two pounds, consists of an "elektron" or almost pure
magnesium casing, which contains a pmyder charge of
magnesium or aluminum base and oxide of iron. These
bombs, casing and charge, will ignite at a tempera-
ture of 2000.3000 degrees. Once ignited by the fuse,
they cannot be extinguished. This bomb possesses suffi-
cient penetrating power to go through the ayerage
modern roof. A fleet of 100 airplanes, each carrying
one ton of these bombs may cause 17,000 conflagra-
tions. This effect will obtain even though 50 per cent
of the missiles fail to ignite or to strike a roof. Ap-
plJ"ing these figures to Paris, the author states, that if
only five out of 100 airplanes succeed in actually fly-
ing over the city, they still could drop 5000 of these
bombs and produce 800 conflagrations. rnder favor-
able wind conditions such attack will tax the best
equipped and most efficient fire department to its
limits. Inevitably entire quarters of Paris 'would go
up in smoke and loss of life on a large scale would
be inescapable.

A gas bomb containing 500 kilos of phosgene would
kill everyone within a building penetrated by such
missile in spite of protective gas masks. In the open,
near the point of impact, there would be a danger
space 100 meters long, 30 meters wide and 35 meters
high, within which phosgene would retain a sufficiently
potent concentration to render a gas mask useless.
Favorable winds may extend this danger space con-
siderably. The accidental explosion of phosgene con-
tainers in Hamburg, on ]\.fay 21, 1928, demonstrated
the possibilities of an effective gas attack. On that
occasion gas casualties occurred at a distance of 18
km. from the scene of the accident.

The use of gas projectors by airplanes has its cham-
pions as well as opponents. Objection is largely based
Upon the fact that its effectiveness depends too largely
Upon atmospheric conditions, character of terrain and
vegetation. The necessity of low flying with a cor-
respondingly increased risk to plane and pilot, is
another argument against the use of these appliances.
On the other hand it i5 argued, low flying is unneces-
sary; that gas projected from higher altitudes will
reach the ground in sufficiently effectiye concentrations
to cause anxiety in rear areas, and to affect the morale
of civil populations.

Toxic smoke screens may also be used with consider-
able effect. ~.\.single plane can lay down a smoke screen
180 meters high and 1600 meters long in one minute.
It will prove particularly effective for the intimidation
of civilian populations.

Estimates differ as to the amount of gas necessary
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to produce toxic effect within a given area. Thus, one
estimate calls for 9 tons of gas bombs for each square
kilometer of area; another puts this figurE' at 15 tons.
while still another places it as high as 40 tons. The
gassing of a city of the size of Berlin (300 square kilo-
meters), it is estimated, would require 2500 airplanes
carrying 2 tons of gas bombs each.

Opinion is divided as to the possibility of employing
bombs containing disease-carrying microbes. This
menace no doubt exists, but it is held, that at the pres-
ent time it is impossible to deal with it in concrete
form.

The use of explosives is sufficiently known. A single
plane may carry more than 2 tons of such bombs.
Large bombs contain three times the quantity of high
explosive matter in an artillery shell of the same
weight. Thus a 1000-kilo bomb contained during the
"\YorldWar 680 kilos of explosives. Against important
installations, towns, railway stations, bridges, and the
like, airplanes will employ bombs 'weighing about 50
to 500 kilos, while 10 ~ilo bombs with about 10 per
cent explosive contents will prove effective against
personnel.

Colonel Vauthier sums up the air peril as follows:
"The danger from the air is a terrible one, perhaps

decisive and mortal to the nation which fails to pre.
pare against it. It is a new danger. "\Vemay go so
far as to say that it scarcely existed in the last war
... It ... employs the factor of surprise in the
highest degree ... tactical ... and technical sur-
prise, by the employment of new gases, against which
'we shall not be protected. The answer to the danger
of the air is difficult."

Among the usual countermeasures, Colonel Vauthier
E'numerates preventive offensive against hostile air-
dromes; reprisals; defensive aviation; ground defense
'with a well organized intelligence service. As passive
measures of defense, Colonel Vauthier mentions the
possibility of evacuating civil populations, provision
of adequate shelter and gas masks 'with peacetime train-
ing in their use. All these, however, he believes, are
still inadequate. As to the general organization of
the country against the air peril, Colonel Vauthier
believes, that towns must be completely rebuilt. Build-
ings, he says, must be higher and fireproof. I n his
opinion, the upper stories of buildings afford greater
protection against poisonous gases and the effects of
bombs. Of course, he anticipates serious objections to
this proposal on aesthetic, historic and financial
grounds, but he proposes educative propaganda and
legislative action to overcome opposition. Colonel
Vauthier also suggests, that tunn~ls housing water, gas
and electric power conduits should be so constructed
as to provide adequate bomb and g!!Sproof shelter in
case of an emergency.

This very interesting analysis of the aerial danger
and the possible counter-measures fully sustains the
opinion expressed by )'[arshal Lyautey in his Foreword,
that "the novelty of the last war _ .. is the agonizing
unknown of the next war," and that protection of the
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paredness. It has played a unique part in the
defen~e of the ~ountry fwm the days of the first
settlemellt,.;. through foreign and civil wars, in
the de\'elopment of the scien~e of artillery, and in
its ideals amI stamlards,

Co\. Arthur's lJOok teems with illteresting his-
tory and anecdote about this historic fort. Days
when whiskey was a part of the ration-the
Fort's effect on Civil "'ar opel'l1tions-the im-
pri~ollmellt of .Jefferson Da\'is--"'orhl '\'ar ac-
th'ities-all intensely interestilli:" reading.

~!10 page". wcll illustrated. of tascinating 1>iog-
ra plly of a Fort.
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country against this danger is the most urgent prob-
Icm: a problem that will require a long time for its
solution.

SOCIAL AXD ECOXO)I1C HISTORY OF THE LXITED STATES.
by Harry J. Carman. Ph.D. Yol. 1. 6] 6 pages.
D. C. Heath and Co., Xcw York, 1930. Price $,1.00.

Lnlike traditional types of histories. ,,'hich recite
the succession of political cvents in the life of a nation,
and devote their brightest pages to brilliant deeds of
thc battlefields. Dr. Carman undertook to trace the
eycnts of our national history in the light of social
and economic factors which had a determining influ-
ence upon the shaping of its course.

The first volume of this scholarly treatise cOYers thc
pcriod of our history between 1500 and ] S~O, and
traces the transition from the age of handicraft to the
development of the modern factory system. The chap-
ters dealing with the founding of our federal rt'public
give a markedly different picture of those historic
transactions, than wc arc wont to read, and Dr. Car-
man's narrative will shatter some of our traditional
notions, notably the one which holds that the fathers
of our republic wcre actuatcd by the sublime desire to
establish and ordain a govermllent of the pcoplc, by
thc people and for the people. The author states,
that the constitutional convcntion "contained the
cream of leadership of the propertied-business group,
the representativcs of the conserYative wing of the
old Revolutionary party. Fiery radicals of the Pat-
rick Henry, Samuel Adams and Thomas Paine typc
were conspicuous by their absence. Small farmers,
mechanics and laborers wcre in rcality not represented.
It was, therefore, natural, the author holds, that the
predominant desire should have been, to erect a gov-
ernment controlled and operated, as far as possible,
by men of means and standing. Responsible leaders
manifested a distinct fear and dislike of democracy,
to which they attributed all the eyils of their day.
Representatiye men, like Gerry of )Iassachusetts, 'Yil-
liam Liyingston of New Jersey, A lexander Hamilton
of New York, Charles Pinckney of South Carolina.
and Roger Sherman of Connecticut, agreed in their
denunciations of "the turbulence and folly of democ-
racy." "Accompanying these expressions of popular
distrust," writes Dr. Carman, ",,'ere all sorts of pro-
posals for restraining the masses by means of prop-
erty qualifications Jor yoting and office holding."

Dr. Carman has produced a yaluable piece of work
which proyides a broader 'basis for a better apprecia-
tion of our nation's history by focusing the spotlight
of research upon the underlying causes of which thc
usually recorded and generally known events ,,'ere but
outward manifestations. Xumerous maps and illus-
trations enhance the interest of the well presented
narratiye.

Dr. Carman's book is indispensable to the student of
American history, and should find a place in e\'ery
officer's professional library.
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